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Stressing Jobs, Canada’s Liberals Crush Tories

Chretien Harvests

1 78-Seat Majority

By Charles Trueheart
,

Washington Post Service

OTTAWA— Jean Chretien's resurgent Lib-

era! Party won a resounding victory at the polls

by emphasizing a message of hope to a dispirit-

ed nation and promising jobs programs to revi-

talize a stagnant economy.

As Canada's next prime minister, the 59-

year-old Mr. Chretien will restore to power the

party of Pierre Elliott Trudeau, his feUow-Que-
becker and fel low-federalist whom he served as

a cabinet minister from the late 1960s to the

early 1980s.

Unofficial returns gave the Liberals an unex-

pectedly broad 178-seat majority in the 295-

member House of Commons. The Canadian
dollar climbed slightly on the news.

But Mr. Chretien could not have won with-

out the inadvertent help of former Prime Minis-
ter Brian Mulroney. whose Progressive Conser-
vative Party took power in 1984. won re-

election in 1988, and then went down to the

worst electoral defeat in Canadian history late

\ Monday.

In die next Parliament, expected to form
within 10 days. Conservatives will hold only

two seats — 155 fewer than they do now —
putting them behind the socialist New Demo-
crats as Canada's minuscule fifth-ranking par-

ty

Not even Kim Campbell. Mr. Mulroney’s

briefly popular successor as prime minister,

who has been in office since June, was able to

hold her seat in Vancouver.

The Conservatives, said a senior strategist to

Mrs. Campbell, lost the election because in nine

years they were unable to deliver on Mr. Mul-

roney’s two chief promises: reducing Canada's

527 billion annual deficit and 5375 billion na-

tional debt and reaching a constitutional com-

, promise to satisfy sovereignty-minded Que-
X barkers.

The first failure gave birth to the Reform

Party in the West, and the second to the sepa-

ratist Bloc Quebeoois in Quebec. Their respec-

tive election triumphs Monday, each with

about 16 percent of the vote, came almost

wholly at the expense of conservative candi-

dates. It represented the final undoing of the

winning coalition that Mr. Mulroney forged

nine years ago.

The Bloc Quebecois, dedicated to achieving

independence for the predominantly French-

speaking province of Quebec, likely will form

the official apposition in the new House of

Commons—an extraordinarysymbol ofCana-

da's renewed potential to fracture, and a bitter

pill for many English-speaking Canadians.

Led by Lucien Bouchard, an ex-Tory and

Canada's former ambassador to France, the

three-year-old Bloc won 54 seats, all of them in

Quebec. In the popular vote, the Bloc won
roughly as much support in Quebecaloneas the

Conservatives won across the rest of Canada.

Mr. Bouchard left no doubt about how he

perceived his mandate: ‘There are two coun-

tries inside this country," he told a news confer-

ence. “We are going to Ottawa to build some-

thing new. something that will be beneficial to

both countries."

The Reform Party, which campaigned on a

.drastic three-year deficit reduction program.
4. ’appeared to ha%T won 52 seats. Its leader.

Preston Manning, is an evangelical Christian

and former management consultant whose fa-

See CANADA, Page 5

Japan Bows to U.S.

On Construction
Tokyo Unveils Plan to Open Market,

And U.S. Postpones Sanction Threat

tOu Hake/Rouen.

Jean Chrttien .shaking hands with supporters in his Shawinigan, Quebec, headquarters (hiring celebration of his liberal Party’s victory.

Twin Russian Steps on LandReform
By Fred Hiatt

H'jskrngMi Pmt Service

MOSCOW— Russia unveiled a pilot program of land reform on

Tuesday as President Boris N. Yeltsin prepared to sign a decree

finally liberalizing the ownership and sole of farmland.

The twin steps marked Russia's first majoreffort in one of the most

emotional and difficult areas of reform, undoing the Bolshevik legacy

erf the collectivization of agriculture. Boris Nemtsov, governor of the

Nizhni Novgorod region where the pilot program will take place,

noted that two previous architects of Russian land reform— Czar
Alexander II and Pyotr Stolypin, prime minister under Nicholas II—
were assassinated.

“We are introducing a third attempt, trying to learn from our
predecessors and avoid the excesses of the past." Mr. Nemtsov said.

Yegor T. Gaidar, first deputy prime minister and designer of Mr.
Yeltsin's Tree-market economic policies, said he hoped the pilot

program would serve as a model of agrarian reform throughout
Russia.

He also said that Mr. Yeltsin would soon sign a decree “fully

liberalizing'' the ownership and trading of land, something the now-
dissolved parliament had fiercely resisted.

Since the aid of the Soviet Union 22 months ago. Russia has
permitted individual peasants to break away from state-owned and

See RUSSIA, Page 2

By Paul Blustein
Washington Peat Service

TOKYO — Japan obtained a reprieve on
Tuesday from United States trade sanctions by
unveiling a proposal to make its construction

markei more open to foreign companies.

Scrambling under pressure from Washing-

ton, which threatened to impose sanctions by
Nov. 1, the government of Prime Minister Mor-
ihiro Hosokawa announced an “Outline of an

Action Plan" for public works projects, includ-

ing a pledge to “adopt an open competitive

bidding system so that foreign companies can

participate in bidding."

Although details of the plan remain to be

filled in early next year when it is to be formally

f

>ut into practice, the move defused — at least

or now— a potentially nasty dispute between

Washington and Tokyo that bad clouded the

outlook for Mr. Hosokawa's reform-minded

administration.

[The ILS. trade representative, Mickey Kan-

tor, said Tuesday that the Clinton administra-

tion would delay considering sanctions against

Japan until Jan. 20 and was pleased with Ja-

pan's plans to open its public-sector construc-

tion market to U.S. and foreign companies,

Knight-Ridder reported from Washington.

[Mr. Kantor said the plan announced by the

Japanese government was both “significant and

historic.^

American construction companies have long

complained of bang virtually diut out of the

Japanese markei by a cozy network of ties

between Japanese contractors, politicians and

bureaucrats. Washington has pressed this argu-

ment especially vigorously in recent months as

Japan has been swept by a wave of scandals

involving apparent payoffs by construction

companies to politicians in exchange for con-

tracts.

By coincidence, the scandals took an impor-

tant him on Tuesday when prosecutors arrest-

ed Shinji Kiyoyama, 67, vice president of Ka-

jima Corp.. the leading contractor, on charges

of having given a 5185,000 bribe to the gover-

nor of Ibaraki Prefecture north of Tokyo.

Although more than a score of construction

industry executives and politicians have been

arrested since last summer, the fact that au-

thorities have moved against a high-ranking

Kajima official marked a significant escalation

in their anti-corruption drive.

The company, according to Japanese press

reports, is the most egregious offender in doling

out favors and ingratiating itself with officials

who influence the awarding of contracts. Kaji-

ma's executive ranks include at least seven

former construction ministry bureaucrats, and

the Kajima family has reportedly arranged for

some of its daughters to marry key officials.

In fact, according to the press reports, many
of the executives of other companies arrested

up to this tune were apparently resorting to

bribery in an attempt to overcome Kajima's

strong connections with powerful politicians.

Kajima has denied that its top officials were

aware of any improper political donations.

Stamping out such corrupt practices is one of

the new Japanese cabinet's key goals, and the

government's chief spokesman, Masayoshi Ta-

kemura, stressed to reporters Tuesday that To-
kyo was undertaking the public works action

plan principally for domestic reasons, ait'

he voiced the hope that Washington
refrain from imposing sanctions.

The promise of an open bidding system,

though sketchy, appeared to represent a major

step toward reform by Tokyo. The construction

ministry has long dung to a system in which

only a select list of designated companies could

bid on a public works project.

The ministry has insisted that by giving offi-

cials the power to dedde which companies can

bid. the government protected itself against

shoddy work. But critics contended that the

system induced companies to bribe politicians

who influenced the selection process.

The open bidding system would not apply to

all public works, only those above a certain

value, which according to Japanese press re-

ports will be set aL about $6.5 million.

Earlier this year, Tokyo took what American
officials regarded os a half-hearted step away
from theold system by proposing to allow open
bidding on large projects, but only for those

companies that have attained an “A" rating

from the construction ministry.

The American side derided the proposal as a

“Catch-22" for foreign companies, since the

only firms with an “A" rating were Japanese,

and the only way to obtain such a rating was to

perform satisfactory work on Japanese con-

struction projects. Washington demanded that

if criteria woe to be set for evaluating a compa-

_ s fitness for bidding, its overseas construc-

on experience should count.t

Air France Retreats Is Paris Now Easy Prey for Other Groups?
By Jacques Neher
International lleralj Tribune

PARIS — In leading a full retreat in the Air
France labor conflict, the French government
may haveunleashed a range of forces that could
dog France, its economy and its trade relations

with the rest of the world for years to come.
The striking Air France employees were

joined Tuesday by pilots and airport workers,

and some ground workers threatened to contin-

ue the work stoppage until the government
renounced any plan to lay off workers. Non-

French airlines were Utile affected by the strike,

however, and three major carriers said all their

flights were on schedule. (Page 2)

Prime Minister Edouard Balladur's about-

face Iasi Sunday in canceling a plan forjob cuts

and salary reductions at tbe national airline, is

most likely to gel Air France back in operation

after more than a week of strikes. But analysts

say it has also had these effects:

• Emboldened labor leaders to tty forcing

similar retreats in the private sector. Compa-
nies large and small have aggressively trimmed

personnel in tbe last two years, and they say

they need to cut further in face of declining

markets.

• Backed France even further into a comer
on international trade negotiations.

• Sent a signal to international investors to

watch their step. A resentful social climate that

sparks labor actions in tbe public and private

sectors, market experts say, could make invest-

ing in France a risky affair and endanger the

governmem's privatization program.

“Bahadur has blown it," said Ian FumivalL

French market analyst with Hoare Govet t in

Paris. “I fear this will reduce the country to

complete tatters. I don't see a happy time for

France."

Moreover, observers say the government’s

unconditional retreat in the Air France conflict

will give a lift to fanners and other sectors

affected in the world trade negotiations under

the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade,

making it increasingly difficult for Mr. Baha-
dur to accept any compromises.

“Tbemessage is out that allyou have to do is

take to the streets and you'll get your way with

this government," said Paul Horne, interna-

tional economist with Smith Barney in Paris.

"The unions know the government is in a tick-

lish position on GATT, and they will use this as

a lever to get what they want."

Analysis said it was not hard to imagine
conflicts exploding at such other state-owned

groups as Aerospatiale, Snecma and Groupe
Bull all of which have recently suffered, or

See FRANCE, Page 15
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Athens Recalls EnvoyFrom Albania
ATHENS (Reuters) — Greece has re-

called its ambassador from Albania for con-

sultations after a series of border incidents

between tbe Balkan neighbors in recent

days, a Greek government spokesman said

on' Tuesday.

“Following the latest incident the ambas-

sador in Tirana and the general consul in

Aryirokastro have been recalled to Athens

for consultations." the spokesman said.

Greece also lodged a strong protest on
Monday with Tirana over what it said was
the mistreatment of the ethnic Greek minor-

ity in Albania.

The action followed allegations that an

elderly Greek woman had been killed by

Albanian policemen on Thursday and that a

Greek national guardsman had been mur-
dered on Friday by a band or Albanians

trying to cross illegally into Greece.
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Short ofJobs, Europe Weighs a Shorter Workweek
By William Drozdiak

MaiAingrarf Pint Sentee

PARIS — As the French government con-

fronts a “hot autumn" of labor unrest, the idea

of the four-day work week is catching fire as a

relatively painless way to spread work around
while companies strive to shed jobs and cut

costs to remain competitive.

Volkswagen's announcement Monday that it

planned to introduce a four-day week at its

German plants has invested a once-radical no-

tion with new respectability across Europe.

(Page 9.)

Volkswagen, the Continent’s top automaker,
plans to reduce its work force to 100,000 by
1995. and the shorter workweek was seen as the

only way to avoid even more draconian job
losses beyond the 15.000 that will be eliminat-

ed.

Although Chancellor Helmut Kohl has
warned that Germans must work harder if they

hope to sustain their prosperity, there are dear
signs that hij message has fallen on deaf earn.

People continue to say they want more leisure

time even if it means a cut in salaries, and a Bfld

Zdtung poll showed that 77 percent of the

Germans backed the four-day week.

With the worst recession in decades expected

to leave 20 million citizens of European Com-
munity countries out or work by next year,

governments are desperate to get people bade

on payrolls and ease the burden on their social

welfare systems.

The four-day week is increasingly perceived

by politidans of all stripes as Western Europe's

best answer to voter demands Tor a better

quality of life and to the social tensions among
young people who cannot find jobs, even when
they have university degrees.

Michel Rocard, who was elected leader of
France’s opposition Socialists over tbe week-
end, said in nis acceptance speech that the four-

day week had become an “an urgent, worthy
and responsible objective."

But the Socialists are still divided over
whether workers should be asked, as Mr. Ro-

See WORK, Page 15

, Ethical Split on Cloning

Debate Raging OverHuman Embryos

By Gina Kolata
New York Tunes Service

NEW YORK — It only took one day after

the world learned that scientists had donrd

human embryos for ethidsts and fertility spe-

cialists to become engaged in a vociferous de-

bate. ...
While some ethicsts foresee a nightmare

scenario that should be stepped before it is

started, others say, “Why not?"

While some doctors who do in vitro fertiliza-

tion said they would neverclone human embry-

os, others said they would offer it to their

patients as soon as the technology was ready.

At least one clinic director said be expected to

do research to make it a practical posability in

the near future.
.

The cloning procedure was devisee as a

means for helping infertile couples concave

artificially, by producing extra embryos. But

the technique would make possible various un-

usual strategics, since parents could now ate

embryo to term and store others indefinitely.

A spare embryo could be grown to term later,

being boro as the identical but younger twin of

the first Or the parents might decide to pro-

duce a family of identical twins all of different

ages.

The spare embryos could also be sold, as

sperm and eggs are now, to couples who could

see from the already born child how the pur-

chased embryo might turn out

The American Fertility Society, in a state-

ment Monday, said that “this subject is of such

grave importance that relevant guidelines

should be established at tbe national level"

Clones are genetically identical individuals,

which happens naturally in identical twins or

triplets. In a cloning procedure that has long

been applied to cattle, an embryo is divided

into separate clusters of cells, each of which is

then implanted in the womb and develops in

the normal way.

But until now the technique was not known

to have been applied to humans. The doctor at

George Washington University Medical Center

who performed the clotung. Dr. Jerry L. Hall,

said he Tell the techniquewould be a useful way

See CLONE, Page 2

Ex-Stasi ChiefIs Guilty (butofa Crime 62 YearsAgo)
By Steve Vogel
Washington Past Service

BERLIN — Erich Mielke, the East German
“Master of Fear" who headed the notorious
Stasi secret police, was found guilty here Tues-
day in a raucous courtroom scene of murdering
two German policemen 62 years ago and sen-
tenced to six yeara in prison.

Mr. Mielke. 85, is the most senior official of
the former East German Communist regime to
be convicted by a court in unified Germany.
The conviction, however, had nothing to do
with Mr. Midke's actions running one of the
world’s most, repressive and brutal slate securi-
ty bodies, but dated back to his time as a
Communist street fighter before Hitler came to
power.

“Law and order has won." said the prosecu-
tor, Kari-Heinz Dahiheimer, dismissing criti-

cism that (he 20-mooth trial was a vindictive
politic show anchored on evidence gathered
su decades ago by the Gestapo.

Defense attorneys said they would appeal the
verdict Mr. Mielke is also seeking freedom on
tbe basis of poor health.

“It's very dangerous to take witness testimo-
ny and old documents gathered by the Nazis
and use them now in a trial" said Hutwt
Dreyling. one of Mr. Midke's lawyer. -7?!
unghevaWe that this would be possible in

«*
court adjourned, manv brok»> ^T-

Whe.° lh«
Communist anthem.

oul ,n a spirited

See GUILTY, Page 2
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Erich Mielke looked on as one of iris lawyers, Stefan Koenig, covered his face as Mr. Midke's bid aided with his conviction in Berlin.
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Air France Strikers

Expand Stoppage,

SomeVow to Go On
The Associated Press

PARIS — Striking Air France

employees marched across run-

ways and shot off fireworks on
Tuesday as a crippling walkout

widened to include pilots and air-

port workers.

While the expanded strikewas to

last only 24 hours, some ground

workers vowed to continue their

walkout until the government

agrees in writing to scrap plans to

cut 4.000 jobs ax the money-losing

state-owned airline.

Force Ouvrifere, the union that

represents about 35 percent of the

ground employees, called for an

end to the walkout. But the Com-
munist-led General Labor Confed-

eration and the Democratic Labor

Federation, each representing 23

percent, said they would meet

Wednesday to decide.

Air France said it planned 14

medium-range flights to European

and North African destinations

and six long-haul flights from Paris

airports on Wednesday.

It will also operate 1 1 flights to

Africa and America from Brussels

and the northern French cities of

Lille and Beauvais. The airline said

passengers would be taken to Brus-

sels and Beauvais on company bus-

es, but would have get to Lille by
themselves.

Flight display boards were

blacked out and check-in lines were

snarled Tuesday, but officials in-

sisted that foreign airlines were til-

de affected by the walkout at Orly

and Charles de Gaulle airports.

Spokesmen for American, Trans

World and United airlines and

British Airways said at midday
Tuesday that all their flights were

on schedule.

The airport spokesman said sev-

eral hundred policemen were at

each airport, but there were no re-

ports of violence. About 6,000 pro-

testers gathered at Orly and 3,300

at Charles de Gaulle.

Passenger traffic at the airports,

normally about 150,000, was cut by
'more than half. The 1.500 daily

flights, about half of them normally

by French carriers, dropped to

about 800, a spokesman said. The

domestic airline Air Inter still

scheduled about half its flights.

Other French airports were also

hampered by the walkout.

Marc Blonde), secretary-general

of Force Ouvrifcre, worried that pri-

vatization of Air France would be

“dramatic:"

Air France pilots in their sharply

tailored uniforms headed one pro-

cession. joined by airport workers

and ground crews in fatigues and

overcoats. Marchers beat drums

and fired off red smoke bombs,

firecrackers and flares.

“Welcome Mr. Blanc on this

black day." said one placard, refer-

ring to the new Air France chair-

man. Christian Blanc. Bernard At-

tali quit the post Sunday after the

government scrapped his austerity

plan.

About 150 strikers demonstrated

outside Air France offices in Paris,

and 500 rallied outside the Trans-

port Ministry in suburban La De-

fense. where union representatives

met with ministry officials.

Air France freight employees

went on strike Oct 12, and the

ground workers joined in a week

later. At a meeting of the freight

workers Tuesday, union leaders

were applauded when they de-

manded that the government issue

a statement abandoning theplan to

cut 4.000 jobs by 1995.

The freight workers voted Tues-

day to slay off the job until the

government dropped legal action

against strikers, paid workers for

strike days and began talks.

Jaupa BtmnrfV Awvwlcd Pita

A passenger pushing (ris bags toward the tenmnal at Orly airport as striking workers paraded past

Bosnia’s Wayward Command
Army Pursues 2 Ranking Officers for 'Organized Crime9

GUILTY: A 62-Year-Old Crime

By David B. Ottaway
U'ushwfitim Past Service

SARAJEVO. Bosnia-Herzegovi-

na — The Bosnian government,

seeking to re-establish its waning

authority even over the capital,

sought Tuesday to arrest two of the

army's most powerful local com-
manderswhohad turned intogang-

sters terrorizing residents and for-

eigners inside the Serbian-besieged

capital.

Loyalist police and soldiers ran

into stiff resistance, but earlyTues-

day the state television announced
that one of the two commanders
had surrendered and released 25

hostages he had been holding.

There were outbursts of shooting

between the two sides throughout

the day that resulted in an undeter-

mined number of casualties. Un-
confirmed reports said several sol-

diers had been killed or wounded.

The government said 278 sol-

diers serving under the two com-

manders bad given themselves up.-

though 84 of them were subse-

quently released after reaffirming

their loyalty to the state.

A communique said the two

commanders had been involved,

together with dements in their two

brigades, in “organized crime."

But the failure of government

loyalists to apprehend the most

powerful of the two commanders,

Mushan Topalovic. who has played

a key part in the city's defenses, left

the outcome of the long-awaited

showdown unclear and the capital

paralyzed.

The attempted crackddown was

the first action taken by the govern-

ment since Haris Selajdzic. Bos-

nia's former foreign minister. war»

named prime minister Monday
with the mission ofending the dele-
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notation in law and order that has

seriously undermined its authority

even in central Sarajevo.

Early Tuesday, the Muslim-led

Bosnian Army command ordered

everyone off the streets of the capi-

tal ‘Tor safely reasons" and warned

the commanders Ramiz Delalic

and Topalovic that “any resistance

will be answered by force”

The streets of Sarajevo remained
deserted throughout theday except

for loyalist troops and policemen

who surrounded the headquarters

of the commanders in the old sec-

tion of tire city and traded shots

withouL however, attempting- to

storm their positions.

Mr. Topalovic led the 10th

Mountain Brigade, holding the

strategicTrebevic area on the city's

southeast flank. He is widely re-

spected within the Bosnian military

as a tough and effective officer who
enjoyed the fierce loyalty of his

troops. But he angered many in

Sarajevo by repea tolly press-gang-

ing civilians to dig ditches on his

frontline.

Mr. Delulic led the 9th Mountain
Brigade involved in fighting the

Bosnian Serbs on Mount Igman
and the Bosnian Croatian west of

Sarajevo. He surrendered after bar-

ricading himseir and about 30 die-

hard supporters in a building in the

city center.

The showdown between the gov-

ernment and two wayward com-
manders became almost inevitable

after weeks of daylight holdups by
their troops.

Ten davs ago. Mr. Topalovic's

men seized two UN armored per-

sonnel carriers and the flak jackets

and arms of six UN soldiers. The
robbery caused the UN command
to suspend all technical assistance

to the restoration of water, gas,

electricity and public transport in

the city until tne materiel was re-

turned. That pressure convinced

Mr. Topalovic to hand back the

armored vehicles, and flak jackets

hut he kept one or the two vehicle's

machine gun.

Continued from Page 1

slumped underneath a porkpie

leather hat and pleading to be sent

home. On Tuesday, the former

Stasi chid seemed alert, although

he turned down an opportunity to

address the court. “I stand by my
last words." he said, apparently re-

ferring to earlier declarations of

innocence.

The trial cut a remarkable swath

through Ibe history of four German
regimes: A former Communist
leader was being tried in a united

German court for crimes commit-
ted against the Weimar Republic,

for which the Nazis had already

sentenced him to death.

That he was convicted on such

an old offense— no one here has

ever been found guilty of an older

charge— instead of for his Stasi

activity was reflective of the enor-

mous difficulty Germany has had

in trying to put the former East

German leaders on trial, primarily

because of health problems and
constitutional questions.

The murder case against Mr.

Mielke dated back to Aug. 9. 1931.

during the turbulent last years of

the Weimar Republic. Three police

officers, on their way to break up a

Communist demonstration in cen-

tral Berlin, were ambushed and cut

down by gunfire, and two died. A
Nazi court found Mr. Mielke and
two others guilty of the murders in

1934 as pan of a mass trial of

Communists, but by then he had

been spirited into the Soviet Union.

Along with the East German
leader. Erich Honecker. and four

others, Mr. Mielke was pul on trial

last year for manslaughter in con-
nection with killings at the Berlin

Wall. But Mr. Mielke, along with

Mr. Honecker and Willi Stoph. the

former prime minister, were re-

leased because of iil health.

But Mr. Mielke may still face

trial for offenses connected to his

time as Stasi chief, including the

killings at the Berlin Wall and mis-

use of office, according to a spokes-

man Tor the prosecutor’s office.

As architect and head of the

Stasi, Mr. Mielke built a darkly

pervasive network of internal spy-

ing that nurtured an atmosphere of

paranoia in East Germany.
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to increase the supply or embryos
in fertility clinics.

Dr. Robert Stillman, who directs

the in vitro fertilization program at

university, said the method needed

to be improved and tested before it

could be offered to infertile cou-

ples. In the meantime, he added, he

and his colleagues have no inten-

tion of going any further. If is time,

he said, to step back and think

about what science has wrought.

Dr. Norman FosL a medical eth-

icisl at the University of Wisconsin,

said he believed it was the parents'

prerogative to decide what to do
with their embryos.

Dr. Fosi added that although

some people say it is chilling to

think of identical twins bom years

apart, “it strikes me as better to

have twins boro years apart than to

have them bora together," since the

duties of child-raisiog would be

more spread oul
He belittled the Tear that couples

might buy cloned embryos and
populate the world with identical

individuals. It is the notion. Fosi

said, that “we'll make 100 Jimmy
Carters or 100 Don Quayles."

He added: "Environment plays

too large a role. You could take 100

Hitler embryos and raise them and
never get Hitler again."

Dr. Albert Jonsen. an ethitist at

the University of Washington in

Seattle and chairman of the Na-
tional Advisory Board on Ethks
and Reproduction, said that be

agreed with Dr. Fosi and that his

main concern with doning was to

develop it as an effective tool.

“The first attempts to clone leave

us with the possibility that we will

create a lot of monstrosities along

the way," he said. But once the

technique is perfected, he added, “I

don't see any reason why it is mor-
ally wrong."

But Dr. Arthur Caplan, director

of the Center for Bioethics at the

University of Minnesota, said he
found cloning morally suspect.

“One of the things we treasure

about ourselves is our individual-

ity." he said. “Obviously, we have

twins and triplets in the world, but

they are there by accident. You
begin to worry that when you delib-

erately set out to make copies of

something, you lessen its worth."

Dr. Edward L. Mann, the medi-
cal director of the in vitro fertiliza-

tion center at Michael Reese Hos-
pital in Chicago, said he could not

imagine offering cloning.

“You have to draw a line at some
point." he said. “It's a dangerous
turn, trying to create the perfect

child and then duplicating it. What
do you do iryou don't like the first

child? Throw the cloned embryo
away?"

Paris Backs

An Exodus

Of French

In Algeria

By Youssef M. Ibrahim
New Tent Times Service

PARIS — France signaled 0n

Tuesday many of its estimated

76,000 expatriate citizens in Alge-

ria to take the opportunity of a

week's school holidayand leave the

North African country, following

the kidnapping of three French

diplomats and the murder last

month of two French technicians.

Since SepL 21. Islamic funda-

mentalists battling the dvilian-mil-

itary group ruliag Algeria have

turned to a strategy of driving all

foreigners out of the country to

further destabilize the government,

against which they have waged a

guerrilla war since January 1991.

In the last five weeks, Muslim
fundamentalists have taken re-

sponsibility for abducting and kill-

ing two Russian colonels training

the Algerian Air Force, as well as

three Asian and Latin American oil

technicians.

The abduction of the three

French consular officials on Sun-

day morning triggered a wave of

fear and hasty departures of expa-

triate families among the large for-

eign community in Algeria.

In a statement on Tuesday, the

French Foreign Ministry appeared

to sanction these departures, con-

firming the judgment Lhat attacks

on foreigners were expected to con-

tinue and expand.

“Given the tension is seems

timely that during the AH Saints'

school holiday, the families of our

nationals who wish to do so should

return home," said a Foreign Min-
istry spokesman, Richard Duque.

On Monday, President Francois

Mitterrand of France raised the

specter of a what he described as a
“radical” measure to repatriate all

French citizens in Algeria if the

violence against foreigners was not
checked by the Algerian govern-

ment-

while such an extreme measure

appears to be still in the offing,

there is little question that an exo-

dus is under way. Gaz de France,

the French state gas company, has

announced that it is recalling some
of its employees and giving those

scheduled to be posted in Algeria

the right to change assignments.

Beyond the immediate alarm, the

war waged by Muslim fundamen-

talists to lake power in Algeria may
have placed the 160-year-long rela-

tionship between the two countries

in its most difficult phase, as Islam-

ic fundamentalists, using tactics

employed in the war of indepen-

dence from France in the late

1950s, now seem to have .targeted

France as an enemy whose citizens

are to be hunted down.

The situation is further compli-

cated by the existence in France of

an estimated 3 million legal and
illegal Algerian residents, whose
numberscould be swollen by sever-

al hundred thousand Algerian in-

tellectuals and technocrats who
have prepared Lo flee the country.

A senior Algerian government

official who arrived secretly in

France on Sunday said that as

many os 300,000 Algerian officials,

technocrats and largely French-

educated cadres had secured
French visas and were expected to

move to France if the fundamental-

ists came close to taking power.

The three French consular offi-

cials, Jean Gaude Tbevenot, his

wife, Michele, and Alain Fnassier,

were beaten unconscious as they

emerged from their apartment
building Sunday morning and tak-

en hostage by unidentified armed
men believed to be members of an
Islamic fundamentalist terror

group.

There has been no news of them

since their abduction.

The incident also parallels a

tougher attitude demonstrated to-

ward fundamentalists by (he con-

servative government of Prime
Minister Edouard Balladur, who
came to power in France in ApriL

Affirming France's support of

the Algerian government, the

French foreign minister, Alain
Jupp6, served notice on SepL 28 of

"his country's support or Algeria in

“this difficult phase,” pointedly

adding that France would help the

Algerians in “the fight against ex-

tremism and fundamentalism."

The statement marked a clear

break with what appeared over the

past two years to oe a deliberate

French courting of dements of the

militant fundamentalist move-
ment, including the granting of asy-

lum and a forum of expression to

several spokesmen of the banned
Islamic Front, which is known by

its French-language acronym, FIS.

WORLD BRIEFS

Walesa (Prions New Prime Minister f
WARSAW (NYT) — Waldemar Pawlak, the 34-year-old leader of a

formerly Communist rural party, was sworn in Tuesday as Poland s new

prime minister and wanted by President Lech Walesa not to squander

Four years of movement toward a market economy.

Mr. Pawlak, described recently by Mr. Walesa as not bang up to the

job, responded to the president's admonition by saying his government

would contribute to the “growth trend." Mr. Pawlak's government is a

coalition of his own Polish Peasants Party and the Democratic Lett

Alliance, theoutgrowth of the Communist Party, which was dissolved m

1989. The urban-based Alliance, got more votes— 20 percent of those

cast compared with the Peasants Party’s 15 percent— but was lorced to

accept Mr. Pawlak as prime minister as the condition for a coalition.

At the swearing in, Mr. Walesa told Mr. Pawlek: “You are taking over

the baton in a relay," Mr. Walesa said. “Your predecessors have done the

hardest job. Your task will be an easier one and now the thing u not to

waste the achievements of the last four years."

Ex-Reagan Aide Convicted of Fraud
^

WASHINGTON (AP) — Deborah Gore Dean, 38, a former Reagan

administration aide, was convicted Tuesday of 12 felony counts of

defrauding the government, taking a payoff and lying to Congress.

Ms. Dean was executive assistant to the Housing and Urban Develop-

ment secretary, Samuel R. Pierce Jr., from 1984 to 1987, when the agency

was parceling out federal money under its moderate rehabilitation

housing program. She was convicted of three counts of conspiring to

defraud the U.S. goveramenL one count of accepting an illegal gratuity

from a consultant and eight counts of lying about her activities at the

agency.

The prosecution showed that she met repeatedly with a series of hired

political consultants who were paid hundreds of thousands of dollars by

developers to send agency housing contracts their way. The consultants

included former former Attorney General John N. Mitchell, who at the

time was living with Ms. Dean's mother. Mr. Mitchell has since died. Ms.

Dean is a cousin of Vice President A1 Gore.

Palestinians Press Israel on Prisoners
TABA, Egypt (Reuters)

—

Palestinians pressed Israel for a timetable to

free prisoners when the two sides resumed negotiations on Tuesday, but

Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin said any future release mustbe negotiated.

Israeli and Palestinian delegations meeting here for a third round of

negotiations said they were starting detailed discussions to plan a transfer fi

of power from the Israeli Army to a Palestinian police force. Israel

released 617 prisoners on Monday.

“We would like to see all of them in a scheduled fashion and as soon as

possible be released and participate in supporting this peace process."

said Nabil Shaath, the head of the Palestinian delegation, referring to (he

prisoners during a break in the talks. “We fed that freedom brings in

greater support and not the other way around."

ban Rejects Fleeing Azerbaijanis
TEHRAN (Reuters)— Iran is rejecting the up to 20,000 Azerbaijanis

who have fled Armenian attacks in cars, on tractors or on foot, Iranian

pess reports said Tuesday.

The radio said the refugees, fleeing the latest fighting rooted in the

conflict over the Nagorno-Karabakh enclave, were not being allowed to

remain in Iran, where authorities are anxious not to add to an already

substantial refugee burden.

Iran already has more than 2 million Afghan and Iraqi refugees. The

radio said the new refugees were being sent east back into Azerbaijan toa£
tent camp in ludshli region set up and run by Iran.

2 Are Killed in Lima Airport Blast
LIMA (AFP)—At least two people were killed and 30 were wounded

when a car bomb exploded in a parking lot at Lima’s international

airport, the police said. The blast caused by 100 kilograms (220 pounds)

of dynamite, knocked windows out of the airport’s main. 10-story

building and damaged other nearby structures.

Authoritiesheld the Shining Path guerrilla organization responsible for

the attackon Monday, the second in diePeiuvian capital since Thursday,

when a similarcar bomb outside a bold killed threepeople and wounded

about 50.

Hijackers Deny Tie to Nigeria Figure
NIAMEY. Niger (Renters) — Gunmen holding 28 hostages on a

Nigeria Airways plane here have dented any links with the Nigerian

politician Moshood K. O. Abiola, a minister said Tuesday.

First reports when the Airbus A-310 was seized Monday said the

hijackers wanted Mr. Abiola appointed as president, four months after

the cancellation of Nigerian elections that many observers believed he

bad won.

Niger's transport minister, Abdoulaye Souley, said that the gunmen
had denied any links with Mr. Abiola, saying hewas as much a pillager of

the Nigerian people as the former military leader. Ibrahim Babangida,

who turned over power in August to a military-appointed civilian

government

TRAVEL UPDATE
P

Belgian public transport wffl be seriously disrupted Friday, with train

and bus service reduced by at least 50 percent after a section of the

country’s socialist trade union called a strike so its members can take pan
in a demonstration. Other areas that could be affected include the postal

and telephone services, North Sea ferry traffic, local and provincial

authorities, ministries and welfare organizations. (Reuters)

The new Denver International Airport is now to open is March. The
delay wQl add millions to the cost of a project that has grown to $2.8

billion, more than Sl.l billion over initial projections. The airport

originally was scheduled to open in October, a date that was pushed back

to December. ' (NYT)

The Leaning Tower of Pisa is standmg a little straighter after tilting

gradually since construction started 800 years ago. scientists said. “The
lean hasbeen corrected by some five raiUimeters (02 inch), which reduces

the chances of the Tower collapsing," said Michele JamiolkowskL head of

a committee charged with shoring up the Italian tower. (Reuters)

RUSSIA: Land Reform Program
Continued from Page 1

collective farms. Some of those

184,000 newly established family

fanners are prospering, but many
have found themselves in serious

trouble, cut off from the machin-
ery, wholesale markets and the best

lands still controlled by collectives.

Moreover, private fanners still

control only 4 percent of Russia's

farmland, according to the Interna-

tional Finance Carp-, which helped

develop the pilot program. And
Russian law, although allowing

farmers to own their land, has pre-

vented its resale for 10 years,

banned mortgages on jointly
owned farms and in other ways
retarded commercial agricultural

growth.

The Nizhni Novgorod plan, be-

ing tested this fail on six collective

farms in lhat Volga River region,

aims to privatize the collectives

without breaking them into such
tiny units that they can no longer
be productive. The scheme allows
individual fanners to go their own
way, but it encourages groups of

fanners to band together in larger
commercial enterprises.

The director of the Pravdinskaya
collective farm, for example, Vale-

ry Sbatov, said Tuesday Lhat he was
hoping to set up with about one-

quarter of his collective's 38 1 work-
ers a dahy enterprise with 400 bead
of cattle. His enterprise would sup-
port about 70 of the collective

farm's pensioners, who in return

would turn over their share of land

and equipment.
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Ignoringa Bogus Codfish,
New York’sMayor Trawls the Campaign Trail

By Maureen Dowd
Netv York Tuna Service

NEW YORK — It was a good day for the

OOTSidered
00 ^ campaign 811 ^"g1

There was the unfortunate moment when asn“11
' gray-haired woman in East Harlem

POKM a Puerto Rican flag at Mayor David N.
and screamed, “Bum, baby, bora!"Ana there was the woman at a rally at La

Marqueia, at Park Avenue and 115th Street,who held up a sign in Spanish suggesting,
rcnjgWy translated, that the mayor was a bogus

^ iff?
tbere^ off-duty firefighter who

at Mr. Dinkins as hewan up in a cherry
Puerto inspect a building collapse at 124th St
and Moraingside Avenue that he was “a ridicu-
lous showboat.”

v **#.“• ^ dte nutty world of New
Tone politics, where complaining, demanding,
bdittling— and even poking— arc not neces-
sariW harbingere of doom.

*This is an easy day," Mr. Dinkins said,
smiling. Relaxed but meticulous, the mayor
spent his drive time in the back seat of his
Cadillac town car matring calls to keep up on

city business and occasionally freshening his
appearance
At one point, after he fluffed his hair with a

comh, checking his inay with a hand-held
mirror, he ordered the detective who drives his
car to make an unscheduled slop to sec Felipe
“ascombe, his barber. “Esther that or somebo-
dy** put a collar on me and make me get me a
license." he said.-

t
Representative Charles B. Rangel, the Har-

lem congressman who campaigned with his old
friend, sounded cranky as be ^tnrnyyt op Dem-
ocratic prospects for the election next Tuesday:
It s not as good as we would wish. But it’s not

as bad as it has been."

Some encounters during their walking lour of
Broadway perfectly illuminated the mayor's
problem in persuading manyNew Yorkers that
he deserves another tom
The rumpled Mr. Range! barreled down

Broadway near !Q4th Street, playing Paul Re-
•T as the

padded

When Mr. Rangel approached Mary Mar-
tins, 80, a retired nurse who was at a market
picking out some asparagus and blueberries for

lunch, she said softly, “I won't look at him."

Thecongressman bellowed in her face: “Give
the guy a chance! Crime’s down, the budget is

balanced.”

She shook her head, replying: "What hap-

1 in Crown Heights? He bad a chance. He
a*l done anything."

She complained that she has to pay S30 a

month so that her neighborhood can
private security guard and that the block
grown so dangerous that she sometimes mlw a
cab a few yards from the bus stop to her

building.

Mr. Range! yelled at Mr. Dinkins to come
meet Ms. Martins, and as the mayor held her
hand and smiled into her eyes, she told him

,

muouway near lufnn street, playing ri

vere and yelling “The mayor’s comingT
shghier, quieter, neater Mr. Dinkins

j

The Swing Vote Shiite toDinkins
Mar York Tima Service

NEW YORK — Hispanic New Yorkers,
women and other vital swing voters appear to
have drifted back toward Mayor David N.
Dinkins in the last three weeks.

But the Democratic- mayor’s overall sup-
port remains below 50 percent, and voters

continue to express enduring reservations
abc«t him in a dose and unpredictable race
that wiD be decided next Tuesday, the latest

New York Tunes/WCBS-TV News poll

shows.

At the same time, negative ratings for the

Republican candidate, Rudolph W. Giuliani,

on qualities like trustworthiness and leader-

ship have crept up, and his positive ratings

have slipped a bit, though voters still over-
whelmingly view him as the tougher candi-

date on crime, the No. 1 issue they say they
want the next mayor to handle.

Overall the mayor bolds a slight edge,

leading Ins Republican-liberal challenger
among registered voters 46 percent to 40
percent, which isjust within the poll’s margin
of sampling error of plus or minus 3 percent-
age points for each candidate:

“You’re a very nice man, but I hope you don’t

make it.”

With a flair for changing clothes that Cher
might admire and a fastidiousness about bang-

ers (hat Joan Crawford would envy, Mr. Din-

kins brought along his usual array ofjackets

—

a black silk windbreaker, a Ranges jacket and
a pinstriped suit coat, slipping in and out of

various looks during the morning.

Hie mayor, who can often be courtly and
charming, looks exasperated when a reporter

notes how amusing it is to see, for the first lime,

the way he is trailed by detective-valets, carry-

ingjackets on hangers.

The difficulty of Mr. Dinkins'sjob is vividly

illustrated by the fact (hat the issues of New
York’s various ethnic groups are so fragmented

and abstruse that they are impossible for the

uninitiated to understand— he takes up every-

thing from alteraaterstde-of-the-street parking

on religious holidays with Muslims, to the fate

of Joe Doherty, a member of the Irish Republi-

can Army who is in prison in Belfast, with the

Irish, to the status or funds for the mi
market. La Marqueia. with Hispanic

Yorkers.

He is an odd sort of mayor for New York, a

phlegmatic, analytical soft-spoken, colorless

man plodding along in a visceral, emotional
noisy, vivid city.

His predecessor. Edward I. Koch, who more
accurately personified New York until some
say. he went over the edge on racial issues,

scoffs about Mr. Dinkins: “He has an inability

to connect because be talks in 19th-century

arcane, ovcipolite English. People want to un-

derstand what you're sating in die fust sen-

tence, not the 10th."

With the race too dose to calL Mr. Dinkins
has been uying to turn his famous caution into

a selling point. While Rudolph W. Giuliani, the

Republican in the race, dubs him as incompe-

tent and indecisive, Mr. Dinkins stresses that

the last thing a dty “with 178 separate ethnic

identities" needs is someone who “pops off."

“Maybe people's first impulse might not

have been ’rah. rah. Dave.’ but they're getting

frightened by Rudy and his positions because

you just can’t snap off answers like he does.”

Mr. Dinkins said as he ate a large but careful

breakfast of Egg Beaters, kiwi fruit and turkey

sausage on the terrace of Grade Mansion.
“New York requires leadership that's a bit

more deliberative."

u

MOTHER KNOWS BEST— Wild geese tracking their motber

Virgnria to teach the bods the ndgntno routes of their forebears.

Agcncr Foacr-Prac

an ultralight aircraft, on a 350-mile fBgbt from Toronto to

flock flew at SO odes an horn- for if to four boms, a day.

AMERICAN
TOPICS

HumansLeadHock
Of Migratory Geese
A flock of 18 geese graded by

two men in ultralight airplanes

trying to teach the birds th& for-

gotten migration routes of their

ancestors readied Virginia, this

week, flying all theway from On-
tario.

Several practice flights preced-

ed the seven-day, 350-mile (about

560-kflometer) migration. After

wintering at the Airlie Confer-

ence Center in Virginia, some of

the geese will be escorted bade to

Canada next spring. The rest will

be left to find their own way
home. The experiment will be
considered successful if the birds

return to Virginia by tbemsdves

next year.

Some birds migrate by instinct,

but geese, cranes and swans learn

their routes from their parents.

Like most birds, geese attach

themsdves to the First creature

they seeon hatching, usually ihor
mother. In this case, however, it

was William I j*hnw>n
t a Canadi-

an artist and aviator, who is one
of the experiment's sponsors. He
thus became their foster mother.

Hie geese and their, human
gradesflewup to 50 miles anboor
(80 kilometers an hour) and near-

ly a mile high for up to fourhours

a day.

If the experiment is successful

it could eventually be used to

restore endangered birds to areas

where they mice lived, or to lore

birds who are malting nuisances

of themsdves away from places

Eke golf courses or suburban

ponds-

ShortTakes
For the first tine since the U.S.

flrenmctne Deportment started

keeping records in 1929, Califor-

nia no longer ranks among the

top 10 of the 50 stales in per

capita income. The recession has

hit the Golden State particularly

hard and it now ranks No. 11.

Tops? Connecticut.

Gas chambers, introduced as a
humane method of execution in

the 1930s. areunder attack by the

American Qvfl Liberties Union
as causing needlessly painful

death. In a lawsuit filed in federal

district court in San Francisco,

one witness. Dr. Howard Korn-
.firid, said that the prisoner expe-

riaices "a sense of strangulation

and desperate gasping for breath

foraperiodextendingup to seven

minutes." State officials contend

that lethal gas is painless. Once.a

common form of execution, die

gas chamber has been gradually

abandoned in favor of lethal in-*

jection. Only five states still use

gas.

Among the 720 fhe-and-10-

cenl storesbeing dosed byWool-
worth’s Corp. is the store in

Greensboro, North Carolina,

where the sit-in movement
against segregated lunch counters

began Feb. 1, 1960. Four black

college students were refused ser-

vice, but returned the following

week with more demonstrators.

The movement quickly spread.

The Greensboro lunch counter
was integrated July 25, 1960. The
fateof the store is undecided. It is

owned by a bank based in ncaiby

Raleigh.A bank spokesman said.

“We certainly are sensitive to the

historical significance of this

building."

Frustrated that be could not

battle past a bank's automated
telephone system and talk -with a
real person. Brian McConndl of

'

Roanoke, Virginia, got his re-

venge. He wrote a computer pro-

gram that automatically dialed

eight different Fust Union Bank
numbers with a recording that

went something like this:

This is an automated custom-

er complaint-To hear a live com-
plaint, press Button One."
Anyone who pressed the speci-

fied number then heard. The
customer is unable to come to the

phone right now, but your call is

very important. Thank you for

being patient."

And the tape recanting rolled

on, finally giving Mr. McCon-
nell’s name and phone number.

“Just your basic customer pro-

test," Mr. McConnell said. “An
organization that has billions and
billions of dollars can afford to

have someone there to answer the

phone.”

Arthur Higbee

U.S. and Koreans
May Scrub Exercise
Compliedbf Our Staff From Dispatches

WASHINGTON— The United
States and South Korea are dis-

cussing the possible cancellation of
next year’s joint Team Spirit mili-

tary exercises to encourage North
Korea u> end its nuclear arms pro-

mam, U.S. military officials said

Tuesday.
The officials commented after a

North Korean diplomat said in

Bangkok that the United States

and North Korea were holding

talks in New York that include the

North's nuclear program, which
the United States suspects may in-

volve a secret effort to develop

weapons.
The North Korean diplomat said

the discussions also included, a pro-

posal for Washington to recognize

the regime in Pyongyang.

In Bangkok, the North Korean
diplomat confirmed there were un-

official talks going on. “I think

both sides fed the talks are satis-

factory."

The two sides, led by North Ko-
rea’s deputy UN representative

and an officer on the Korea Desk
of the State Department, are dis-

cussing a “comprehensive solu-

tion” to the issue of whether North
Korea is trying to build nuclear

weapons, he said.

Asked if this could include the

United States recognizing North
Korea in exchange for hs allowing

International Atomic Energy
Agency inspectors to examine sus-

pect sites, the diplomat said that

waspart of the talks.

“Both sides are talking about a
package solution,” be said. That

solution includes theUK recogniz-

ing North Korea and accepting in-

spections. “But for now it's just

talking," the diplomat added.

A U.S. official at the United Na-
tion* played down the importance
of discussais with the North Ko-
reans. “But it is very much at the

working level and very prepara-

tory," hie said. “It does not normal-
ly involve substantive give-and-

take."

In a related development, an

Australian nuclear expert said he

was told on a recent visit to North

Korea that officials there said there

was no reason the North should

remain enemies with the United

States and that they expected to

allow routine international nuclear

inspections.

“North Korea's mam aim in

challenging the International

Atomic Energy Agency is to nor-

malize or at least upgrade its politi-

cal and economic relations with the

United States," said the expert, pe-

ter Hayes, in a report to be pub-
lished Thursday in South Korea's

weekly Sisa JournaL

The key to resolving the issue is

UK willingness to hdp North Ko-
rea obtain fight-waier-reactor tech-

nology, which is took effective

than the North's old-fashioned re-

actors, Mr. Hayes said.

He said Kim Yong Son, a former
chief negotiate1 with the United
States, to!d him that if the issue of

the tight water reactor was solved.

North Korea would staywithin the

international nodear controls trea-

ty-
.

“If not, then we have no alterna-

tive but to develop our own nuclear

technology" he quoted the Com-
munist official as saying. (Reuters,

AP)

U.S. Submarine LikelyHit

By Its Own Torpedo in ’68
The Associated Press

CHICAGO — The nuclear-at-

tack submarine Scorpion, which
disappeared in 1968 in one of the

U.S. Navy's most tragic accidents,

was probably sunk by one of its

own torpedoes, according.to newly

released naval documents. The
navy cautioned, however, that

NY. Agency DropsAbuse Inquiry inAUen Case

that

By Richard Perez-Pena
Mem York Times Service

NEW YORK — New York State child

welfare investigates have dropped tbeir in-

quiry into the charge thatWoody AUen sexu-

ally molested his daugUer. 8, say

they consider the accusation to
*~ ~~

ed.

The state Department of Social Services

informed Mr. Allen in a letter dated Oct. 7

that it had closed the 14-mouth investiga-

tion.

“No credible evidence was found that the

child named in this report has been abused

or maltreated." the letter said.

“This report has, therefore, been consid-

ered unfounded."

To Mr. AUen and his allies, the decision

was another in a string of small and belated

victories in the campaign to restore his repu-

tation.

“It should have been done earlier, bat it

bdps in our efforts to convince people that it

didn't happen," Elkan Abramowitz, Mr. Al-

len’s lawyer, said Monday.

Mr. AUen said that the latest decision

occurred seven months after the finding by a

team of child abuse investigators at Yale-

New Haven Hospital that no molestation

took place.

“Now, the New York State Department of
Social Sendees agrees," be said, “and still it’s

been 15 months since Fve been allowed to

see or speak to my daughter."

Dylan's mother, Mia Farrow, has said she
believes her daughter’s account of what oc-

curred.

Ms. Farrow’s lawyer, Eleanor B. Alter,

could not be reached for comment.

Dylan O. Farrow, the adopted daughter of
Ms. Farrow and Mr. AUen, claimed in Au-
gust 1992 that Mr. Allen had touched her
sexually while they were together during a
weekend visit to Ms. Farrow’s home in

Bridgewater, Connecticut.

New York authorities looked into the

charges because Ms. Farrow took her to a

doctor. The doctor, who learned of the

charges, was required by law to repeat (he

abuse allegation to the state.

In May, Mr. Allen lost a long and vitriolic

trial agauist Ms. Farrow in State Supreme
Court in Manhattan fa* custody of (heir

three children.

The judge in that case denied Mr. AUen
the right to visit his daughter for at least six

months, and possibly much longer.

Mr. Allen has not been permitted to see

Dylan since the custody dispute began.

there still is “no incontrovertible

proof” of what happened.

The most likely cause of the ex-

plosion that killed all 99 men
aboard was a terrifying mishap in

which one of the Scorpion's torpe-

does somehow became aimed, ac-

cording to more than 70 pages of

documents the navy declassified

Monday.
According to the scenario, the

crew then probably jettisoned the

torpedo, only to have it swing
around and home in on the sub. It

burst the boat’s hull and sent it

11,000 feet (3,600 meters) to the
bottom of the Atlantic.

The navy’s former chief scientist.

John Craven, said be thinks the

nonnuclear torpedo probably ex-

ploded inside the submarine itself,

the Chicago Tribune reported
Tuesday.
The navy said it released the doc-

uments because it wanted to allay

public concerns about the possible

radiation leakage from the sub. Of-
ficials said little radiation has
leaked.

*POLITICAL NOTES*
Clinton Backs Bill to Use Troop* In Capital

WASHINGTON — President Bill Clinton has refused to give

Mayor Sharon Pratt Kelly authority to call up the National Guard to

fight escalating violent crime in the nation's capital. He said such a
decision was best left to Congress, which he urged to act affinnativc-

ly.

“The president is not going to approve her request but he is going
to support legislation to give the mayor the authority to call out the

National Guard." Dee Dee Mvers, the White House'press secretary,

said in disclosing Mr. Gintoh’s decision.

Ms. Kelly said she was satisfied with the president's derision. “1

am heartened that he has expressed support," she said, noting that

when she initially made her request to the White House last Friday,

she backed it up with a similar request to Congress.
Mr. Clinton and his legal military and political advisers spent

much of Monday afternoon reviewing Ms. Kelly’s request which has

stirred sharp debate in Washington and fears among some residents

and political leaders that the city might be turned into a militarized

zone. (.VVT)

Packwood Raises $280,000 for Him Defense

WASHINGTON — Senator Bob Packwood has raised nearly

S280.000. including a $10,000 donation from a Senate colleague, to

help pay his legal bills in ccnnection with a Senate investigation of

allegations he made unwanted sexual advances to women.
Lobbyists and other big campaign donors provided most of the

money, 'but the biggest single check to date was the S10.000 from
Senator Robert F. Bennett, a freshman Republican from Utah.

Mr. Bennett said he made the contribution because he did not

think it was fair that Mr. Packwood, Republican of Oregon, had

already been forced to spend an estimated $250,000 to defend

himself.

“It is not a matter of innocence or guilt," Mr. Bennett said.

“Seaator Packwood has dearly admitted improper activity. But he is

entitled to representation during the process.”

More than two dozen women have accused Mr. Packwood. 61, of

making unwanted sexual advances. The ethics panel is investigating

those allegations as well as claims that Mr. Packwood used his staff

to intimidate the accusers to keep them quiet, (AP)

Cokl Turkey: Tobacco Lobbyto CutStaff40%
WASHINGTON—Hie tobacco indt

arm is cutting its staff by 40 percent and
regional offices.

TheTobacco Institute, which represents America's cigarette mak-
ers. is dismissing three dozen employees — 17 in its Washington
headquarters and the rest in field offices, a spokesman said.

He said the cuts involved positions from secretaries to senior

executives in public relations, lobbying and administration. An
interest group directory lists the institute’s current staff size at 83.

(AP)

Quote/Unquote

Frank Luntz, a political poDster who has worked for Ross Perot:

“Perot is the single mostpowerful political figure in America today."

(WP)

Away From Politics

• The rnhiAia crew has injected Mate rats with a hormone that

stimulates red blood cell production in a study of space anemia, the

Soace Center in Houston reports. Scientists hope the naturally

occurring hormone erythropoietinwQI eventually provide a counter-

measure for the malady, one of many faced by astronauts.

• A fated judge in Los Angeles rgected the guflty plea ofajuwnik

accused in an alleged white supremacist plot toWow up apronnnent

black church after learning that the youth had waived Ins right to

aspeaL US. District Judge William Matthew Byrne ordered attor-

ncysfor both sides back to court to consider the issue.

• Most Los Angeles residents say the verdicts handed down in the

Reginald O. Damy beating trial were too lenient and sty they

believejurors based their decisions an fear for thenowo safety and

of further civ3 unrest, according to a Ixs Angeles Times poll

• A genetically engineered frog intended to promote growtiw

chSdren with kidney failure was unanimously endorsed by a Food

and Drue Administration advisory panel. Hie FDA panel recom-

mended approval of Genentech’s new recombinant human growth

honnooe, Nutropin, but said more studies were needed on its safety

and long-term effectiveness.

Almost afl federaHy funded school lunches exceed thegovemmenft

own dietary standards for fat and salt content, aUK Departmentof

Scuta* report says. "With the school hmchbriig itetat^
ohhe day for many of our children, wemost do better. Secretary of

Agriculture Mike Espy said.

• A DNA test rases serious questions about the guilt of a mentally

« j tn Ait* in Vmmtia’* electric chair for raping

result in cue release u* "“““a"'""- rr
~~~

of a confession that defense lawyers,marntam was coercedbecauseor

his limited intelligence. AP. Lat. wr

Vincent Price, Actor, Is Dead
By Peter B. Flint
jVew York Timer Service

NEW YORK— Vincent Price,

82, the suavely menacing star of

countless honor films, died in Los
Angeles on Monday oflung cancer.

Hie flamboyant 6-foot-4-inch

(1.93-meter) actor with a silken

voice and mocking air bdped start

a revival of horror films in 1953

with “HieHouse of Wax."He went

on to play macabre characters in

film adaptations of stories by Ed-

gar Allot Poe.

Mr. Price appeared in aboot 100

movies, more man 2,000 television

shows and commercials and on
stage. In his early films he frequent-

ly played historical figures such as

Sir Walter Raleigh in “The Private

lives of Elizabeth and Essex."

He was a caddish gigolo in “Lau-
ra” (1944), a cynical monsignor in

“The Keys ofthe Kingdom^1944)

and a murderous aristocrat is

“Dragonwycfc"
His specially was the iongne-iD-

cheek fiend — a demented scien-

tist, inventor or doctor.

Mr. Price was also a noted ait

connoisseur and collector. He Iec-

Yinceot Price in a period tide.

tured and wrote a syndicated col-

umn as weD as several popular

books on fine art He was also an

accomplished cook and was the co-

author of best-selling cookbooks.

He was bom in SL Louis, one of

four children of the former Mar-
guerite Cobb Wilcox and Vincent

Leonard nice, the president of a

candy company. He attended pri-

vate schools in St Louis and then

earned degrees in art history at

Yale and the University of London,
where be became enthralled by the-

ater and resolved to be an actor.

He soon won praise on the Lon-
don stage as Prince Albert in “Vic-

toria Regina.” He repeated tbe part

apposite Helen Hayes on Broad-
way. His first villain was a mania-

cal husband in “Angel Street" in

1941.

In later years, he portrayed tbe

dying Oscar Wilde in “Diversions

and Delights” on a tour of more

than 200 cities from 1977 to 1982-

Among his other movies were

“The Song of Bernadette," “Wil-

son," “Leave Her to Heaven," ‘The

Baron of Arizona,” and “The
Abominable Dr. Phibes.”

His personal film favorites in-

cluded the 1973 “Theater of

Blood,” in which be played a de-

ranged actor who gleefully lolls

drama critics in ways inspired by

Shakespeare:
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International Real Estate

and Capital Investment
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Europe (also Eastern Europe and
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BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

s/s BORE - the worlifh oldest

coal-fired steam icebreaker!
Built in 1894 at Kochum's, Sweden.
Serving Maimo Port for 75 years. Saved

from tftc breaker's yard in 1983 in very

bad condition. After 10 years of careful

restoration she is today very close to her

original condition. BORE is perfect both

for unconventional, exclusive cruises and
as a museum. The dining room seals 25.

wilh a similar sleeping capacity. Among
distinguished guests who have been on
board were. His Majesty Carl XVI Gustaf
and Queen Silvia.

The steam tug 0RNEN
- 90 yearn old in 1993!

Built in 1903 at Lundby, Sweden. 6RNEN
was in service as a tug until 1963, then
retired and used for pleasure trips. In 1984
bought by Swecox Internationa], and during

the years 1984-93 completely restored by
the same skilled craftsmen as BORE.
ORNEN stilt has her original coal-fired

engine - a fantastic technical experience!

She is suited for cruises with up to 12
persons (seated at table).

The lightship ALMAGRUNDET
-100 years old in 1996!

Built in 1896 at Brodins. Sweden. She
finished her duties as a lightship in 1969,
then was used as a museum and slowly
fell into decay. In 1909. she came under
the protection of Swecox International,
and since 1990 has undergone a total

restoration, scheduled to be completed in

1994. ALMAGRUNDET is suitable for
special conferences, annual general
meetings, fashion shows, filming, cafe,

restaurant, etc.

Swecox International AB • P.O. Box 254 • S-721 06 YASTERAS • SWEDEN
Tel.: +46-21-12 78 75 • Fax. +46-21-18 11 09 • Telex. 40463 swecox s

UK & Offshore Company Specialists
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Cyprus

Dtlov/ar?

Gibrcliur

£275 Isit o( Mgr £185

£275 • jgrsey £395

£275 • Liberie £295

£750 • Marshall Islands £295

£145 • Nevis £275

£245 • Pcnama £275

£150 • Turks £ Caicos £295

£165 UK PLC £ 149.95

UK ’JD £34.95
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TEL; C51-253 I25S FA?I; 05 l -23o 0653

AGENTS WANTED
An Intemarional food and
commodity company based in

USA/CANADA seeks estab-

lished agents with food and
commodities experience to

work on a commission basis in

Northern Europe, U.A.E.,

Saudi Arabia, Egypt, Cyprus,

and Hong Kong.

Fox style and details to:

Truth Intenutional Marketing,

Windsor, Ontario, Canada.
FAX: 519-997-1017

Professional Fundraisers

needed worldwide for a

non-profit Jewish organization.

Send resume to;

Help And Serve Fund

Fax: 1-212-564-1135 USA

BUSINESS SERVICES
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Australia has the opportunity.
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We are a leading importer of upscale,

brand names watches and writing Instruments.

We need addffionai sources of supply. We would

also like to deal in other types of luxury items.

Alt otters will be handled with utmost confidentiality.

m IRHLE-iENTER P.R 1S K4I
2232M Sfartnua Way- Soto iS5WtaH5b.CA.9U03
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UK LTD Ft £83.80
UK PLC £139.85
IRISH (NON-RES) £165
IRISH (RES) IREZG5

i WYOMING LLC £495
ISLE OF MAN £195
BAHAMAS £265
PANAMA E2B5
CYPRUS £585
B.V.I. £265
DELAWARE £185
TURKS £265
GIBRALTAR £225
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HIGHLY PROFFIABLE INVESTMENT POSSIBILITY
Many talk, we act, REAL investment In Russia
• We are currently putting together an investment to modernize 3 saw nffls in Russia

Tlrey are located in Karelia {opposite Finland] and are on the River Volga, both are

We ate currently putting together an investment to modernize 3 saw nffls in Russia

They are located in Karelia {opposite Finland] and are on the River taiga, both are

operating, have iheir own railway track connection and harbor wilh loading pier etcThe
third one rs under construction near Irtuttk in central Siberia.

We also have a long list of customere Tor our products, and could currently sell more
than 1W.00I) cubm of differenl wood products, but.duetothe lad and age otmaeNneiy
we are unable to meet demand
No I serves Europe. No 2 Mediterranean and Middle East and No. T China. Korea

and Japan etc

The invested capital will be used tor:

I. New produd lines to produce 100.000.- cubm of sawn limber per year in each highly

automated mill.

1 1b produce windows, doors and other products for the furniture industry for local and
export use
3 To organize transportalion and logistics trucks, ships and railway (already done on
smalt scalel

4 if enough capital comes together (or ourplan alter appr. 3 years operation) is to move
into Pulp / Paper production, since Ihe raw material is cheap and plentiful. Ihe market
potential is really big.

* Partidpanls in a shareholding company are welcome. Investment will not below USS
200.000.- each. Sully paid in Minimal risk, wo estimatea return of minimum ifi^+4 per
year alter t year operation.

Hie obieds will beowned Wt by ourcompany (investors / Liechtensleinl and50% Rus-
sian side lihe actual saw mills).AH licenses (or raw material supply, export etc are here.sian sideuhe actual saw mills).AH licenses (or raw material supply, export etc are here.

Pt*.rrW| |br ftnt ended le:

EtPOStTUS tw. INC P.O. Bcr Sfa Mediaf UedtaatdH. Ftt -H41 75 2305379.

mtietu

Oner 10 yeas

rices bteiBlia

rience in providing ser-

lar all types of business.

ASTON CORPORATE MANAGEMENT
19 Peri Road. Douglas. Isle of Man
Tel 0624 626591 -Fax. 0624 625126

or London
TfcL 171) 222 8846 - F3x 1711 2J1 1519

Relocating internationally?

Here's help:

A Guide To Living Abroad
Featured.in The Wall StreetJournal, CNN anti

the IHT as ihe resource for executives living

and working abroad!

The most up-to-daro

and comprehensive

publication designed

specifically for the

international executive

and family livinp om-
side their hume cuun-

try with information on

housing, relocation,

schools, health care,

insurance, hanking,

investing, business

etiquette, travel and
much more!

A Guide to

Living Abroad

Published in five

individual editions:

• Western Europe
• Eastern Europe
• Middle East

• Asia/Hong Kong
• Japan

Order YourCopy Today!

To order, send a ILS. bank check for IIS$ 19.95 (nitludrs

skipping), or charge your American Express'* card to:

Living Abroad Publishing Inc.

199 Nassau Street, Princeton, NJ OH540 l rSA
Telephone: [1 1(609) 9’4-9302 • Fax: 1 1 1(6119) 924-7844

Pleasespecify edition and aliens tiro weeksfnrdelivery.

TELECOMMUNICATIONS

COMMERCIAL & INVESTMENT PROPERTIES

Around the property world

in four days.

Only one stop. Cannes.

OFFSHORE WORLDWIDE
Ready made companies (shells)

• lull management
• address services

FnrMm
INTERCOMPANY MANAGEMENT

P.CL Bm 160, WJ Maurta
Vns/ UcduaHcm
*17^ Fan 41-7S-J7J 4062
ILi manr 19It

* BOW TO LEGALLY OBTAIN •

A SECOND FOREIGN PASSPORT
Dbcmer ibe stmts of dual suioeeKty whb
over 100 cooruru exxmiacd ibo become
».F.T. {PERPETUAL TRAVELLER!, urt

legally avoid uxex, pnerranou and husk
Datovrr Hie insider {acts, abow tax toneu.
How to became i legal ox exile

For joar FREE BROCHURE ml
PRIVACY RETORT Uni -a bdp ntae

nd nun your amoey write to
Scope hHl. Boi 31

M

Munay Road WucfcxiriHc, P(R 1JL. U K
T«j +« 70S 5033.1 Fw. 44 70S »IY»

For the past S years

l have earned more than

How Is It posshfe? I employ a
unique Investment plan wrach

generates TWO returns on my
capital Instead of only one.

On request. 1 will mall you a
detailed explanation of this
plan and show you how you
.Ml N Hi

[

pJ
i f:\r. [fj ]

I
[

r

\M ( • of t Pi

for yourself.

FOX yourman address to:

•DOUBLE INCOME'
+ 3 452 810582

arwrite:

207E P (tel Duque,
E-2S660 N Andoluao, Spall

Umimurn USS40.000
or Rw Btpiv. In any currency.

Massive profit potential.

Modest budget Partners
required for an exciting

investment opportunity
in a new movie

mgtkh language, highly commercial
feature piained for worldwide

rtkose. Producer with trgqk record.

Conservative financial controls.

Broker enquiries welcome.

Revenues will flow to lax effective

Netherlands Antilles company with

investors
1 escrow account controlled

by international firm of chartered

accountants in Singapore.

For confidential details

Facsimile 613 754 3482 Australia

Telephone; 613 754 7247 Australia

" - $AVE ON
INTERNATIONAL
PHONE CALLS

Now you can call the U.S.
and save as much as 65%
compared to local phone

companies. Save op to 50%
off the major Credit Card

DIRECT services.
Pay less than U.S. rates on

overseas calls.

No installation charges.

Cali from hotels, home or

office. Itemized billing.

KAILBACKDIRECT”
Tel: 1/206/284-8600
Fax: 1/206/282-6666
417 2-d Am. w. -Same, WAMIU USA

GLOBAL SATELLITE EQUIPMENT
FOR SALE AT CLEARANCE PRICE

Lame inventory of name brand sateflto communicaSons equipment Included we large

OBand Antennas, Tone Drrtston MUHpto Access fIDMA) Nodal Unite and Centra) Hub
Controlef; numerous Srte Transmitteis, Test Equipmert, Equipmert GheBero end much
more.

Ai equpmerK carrtully packaged, ready tor hmwcMa sh^tment Emm Souliem Criteria.

This inventory was In smvice tor orty one year. AI eafemenl is of recent manufacture,

meet cwrera bansmiting criteria and isn Bro^tewconaHoa

inventory &fs and details avaBable from:

INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF SATELUTE
USERS « SUPPLIERS (IASUS)

45681 OaWxoak Court No. 107
StBftng, VA 20166

FAX: 1 703 759-5094 - TEL: 1 703 759-2094 - TELEX: 650 338-5074.

INTERNATIONAL
FRANCHISE

OPPORTUNITIES

TRAVEL NETWORK, LTD
HI USA TRAVEL AGENCY CHAIN

[ml Master Franchise Right*
Join! Venture Opportunity

Tend Network b > leading trawl agency

dau sod is now offering 99 Intefutfionai

Master Frwdusr Pnwniin. Contact Pres.

USA TeL 201/567-8500
or Fax 201/567-1838

BUSINEI
SERVICI

DELAWARE (USA)
CORPORATIONS

CkulUy confidential service. Reasonable
cost CMlWrite for free til

Delaware Restsuy Lid
PO tk» <84-H. Wtlmlngton,

Maware 19899 USA
Tfet: 302^552^532 Fax 302-652^798

WO-32KORP (USA onlvi

INTERNATIONAL FRANCHISE OPPORTUNITIES

Yon FBttlttFROM f MiaDS$
WILL BURN BlOI nOfltA WCERU

111ATOfNMNKSL&raG,
IO MM DS$ SET,

Conanerdal Security Tradtog Ltd.,

EurO-lnfO-Fax: 49-5141-24410.

The Road to Success^.

TfrfnstEstwzvtosucceedinbusiesistogowth
e prowen leader.ZEBAirnWCAR s that proven

leader, in the first quarter of 199% our Master

Franchisees have opened h Germany, Sweden,

Denmark, Malta, and Mexico.

Ziebort TkfyCar specializes in pitrfesstonufiy ap-

pfiedandir^lWproducts ondsezvices forauto-

motive Protection, Detailing, and Accessories.

These ate Services which meet the strong con-

sumer demand farcos that look better and last

longer.

With ewer 700 locations in 40 oounWes, Ziebart

TtdyCar is the recognized brand rune in the
automotive aftermarket industry.

Ziebart ^Tfci)Orfh>idhiseesrecete

tW and ongoing trainin& marketing, advertising,

and promotional support

Master Franchises are still available. For inform*-
tioncontact-

Ziebart (ntematiawl Corporation
P.O. Box 1290
Troy, Michigan

48007-1290 USA
-Telephone 1-313-5884100 • Fwt 1-313-50M718
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Clyde H. Farnsworth
Vw York Tima Service

TORONTO — Conservative
propaganda dismissed him as “yes-
terday’s man” because he faithfully
served three prime ministers —
tester Pearson. Pierre Elliott Tni-

and John Turner.
But Jean Chretien hasjust shown

experience counts for something.
In the elections on Monday, he
handed the Progressive Conserva-
tive Party the most crushing defeat
in the history of Canadian politics.

This 59-year-old Liberal war-
horse from Quebec could well be
the man to usher the nation— the
world’s second largest in area
into the 21st century.

“He’ll be a good prime minister
for these limes,- said one of his
mentors. Mitchell Sharp, a former
finance minister, in an interview.
“He’s no ideologue, neither on the
left nor the right, which is signifi-

cant for a period like this when we
have practical problems such as
putting Canadians bade to work."

CANADA: Big Liberal Victory

T „

Continued from Page 1"
.filler was a populist premier of Al-

berta in the 1950s and ’60s.

Reform’s impressive victories to

France Debates

AIDS Testing
Ageitce France-Presse

'
|

* . PARIS — The French Senate
began consideration Tuesday of a
measure that would require all tu-
berculosis patients to submit to
AIDS testing

The proposal, an amendment to
a health and social protection bEU,
was believed to be the first dTorl by
any Western legislature to mandate
testing for the AIDS vim among a
specific population.
The government of Prime Minis-

'-*<. k ter Edouard Bahadur opposed the
measure, which must pass both the
Senate and the National Assembly.
A supporter of the bill, sponsored
by centrist senators, said, “One day
we will have to have the courage to
decide to impose mandatory test-

ing for AIDS.”

British Columbia, Alberta and Sas-
katchewan made it likely that the
Bloc’s new prowess in Ottawa will

bechecked by an antagonistic force
of English-speaking populists with
little patience for Quebec's separat-
ist aspirations.

Mr. Chnfctien’s campaign aides

By tradition, the defeated prime
minister, Kim Campbell, is expect-
ed to band is her resignation in the

next few days. Most analysts see a
new government installed within
two weeks. In 1984. John Turner
resigned within a weds of his de-

feat, and (he Progressive Conserva-
tive leader Brian Mulroney was
sworn in within two weeks.

Some 18 million Canadian voters

gave Mr. Chretien’s Liberalsa clear

majority of 178 in the 295-seat
House of Commons, up from 79,

and slashed theConservatives from
153 to 2.

Of equal importance was the
surge of two regional parties, the

Bloc Qu&bicois. which seeks to pre-

pare Canada for Quebec indepen-
dence, which won 54 seats, and the

Alberta-based Reform Party, a

populist party made up chiefly of

disaffected Conservatives, which
won 52 seats.

Soalthough helm a comfortable
majority. Mr. Quttien will have to

took comfort in the party’s nearly work with a' Parliament fractured
solid sweep of the Manume prov- by regional rivalries.
races, Manitoba, and especially

Ontario, where a third of Canadi-
ans live. But the party comes to
power for the first time without a
majority of votes in Quebec — a
reape, in some eyes, for renewed
debate and certain conflict about
Quebec’s status inside or outside
tbe 126-year-old confederation.

An overwhelmingly majority of
outside Que‘

“Politics,” he ays, “is made up
of this thrill — that you skate on
thin ice, you never know when
there trill be hole that will gobble
you up and it’s over forever."

Among the places where the ice

may be thin for the new govern-
ment is trade. The liberal election

platform called for renegotiation of
tbe North American Free Trade
Agreement. But wtil be pick a fight

with President Bill Clinton just as

Congress is preparing to vote on
noL

Canadians outside Quebec are'teU-

ing pollsters that they have no wish
to discuss this 30-year-old ques- egress 15 preparing to voi

lion. In his campaign, Mr. Chretien the pact. Some analysts think

backed this feeling. But by pro-
claiming himself a healer Tuesday
and pronouncing himself “a proud
Quebecker and a proud Canadi-
an," he telegraphed his awareness
of the the inevitable issue facing his

country and his new government.

No NAFTA Harm: Qbton

President Bfli Clinton predicted

Tuesday that the Liberal Party vic-

loiy in Canada would rot derail

NAFTA, despite the Liberals’ vow
to renegotiate the deal ,

Reuters re-

ported from Washington.

Mr. Clinton, told reporters he

spoke to Mr. Chrtlien by phone

and congratulated him on a “stun-

ning victory.”

He sad be planned to meet Mr.
Chitlien in Seattle during a Nov.

19-20 visit there Tor talks with 15

Asian, leaders.

Asked about tbe impact of the

election on NAFTA, Mr. Clinton

said: "From my point ofview it will

have no effect at all I see no reason

to renegotiate (be agreement."
"1 think we should just go

ahead,” be said. “I think all the

countries involved have a lot at

stake in proceeding, so that’s what
we plan to da”
Mr. Clinton said he and Mr.

Chrfetien did not mlk in detail

about NAFTA, which would link

the United States, Canada and
Mexico in a free trade zone.

Dee Dee Myers, the White
House spokeswoman, said Wash-
ington would “continue to work
dosefy with Canada, as we have
over tbe years, it’s our biggest trad-

ing partner.”

The Liberals, who are returning

to power after nine years of Con-
servative rule, are demanding that

the trade pact be renegotiated to

boost protection for Canadian ex-

porters.

Haiti Legislators

Remain in Hiding

SbctariStmmvTI*

;

As tbe oQ embargo bit, tocingtases off tbe road, residents of a
Port-au-Prince shan headed Tuesday for tbe market on foot

ftevifn

PORT-AU-PRINCE. Haiti—

A

proposal to end Haiti's political cri-

sis appeared to be in trouble Tues-

day after frightened pro-democra-

cy senators refused to come out of

hiding to debate legislation crucial

to restore President Jean-Benrand

Aristide to power.

The attempt to convene the par-

liament came amid growing inter-

national pressure for a solution to

the deadlock between Father Aris-

tide’s embattled government and a

defiant military.

The power struggle in Haiti may
get n push from the United Nations

Security Council, which was ex-

pected to vote soon on a plan to

expand trade sanctions to halt im-

ports of virtually all commercial

goods to Haiti.

Such a move would effectively

seal off tbe nation of 7 million

people from the rest of the world

‘and strangle its economy.

Meanwhile, UN officials were
scrambling to fly in members of

parliament from other countries to

act as escorts for pro-Aristide

members of the legislature.

Several pro-Aristide lawmakers
have said (hey will not appear in

public unless they have security to

protect them from police-linked

gunmen.

“There are many parliamentari-

ans clearl) concerned about their

safety." said one U.S. official.

“We hold the military responsi-

ble for security.”

’ sped;

Dame Caputo, asked former Presi-

dent Jimmy Carter and other for-

mer heads of state to fly to Haiti

this week to help ensure the safety

of the legislators, but Mr. Carter

said Tuesday that he had no plans

io go to Haiti.

“We don't have any present

plans to go because the agreement

that was reached on July 3 between

the military leaders ana Presdent
Aristide has not yet been consum-
mated and its fulfillment is not as-

sured," Mr. Carter said.

Father Aristide’s scheduled re-

turn from exile Saturday under a

UN-brokered agreement made last

July appeared to be alt but impossi-
ble, diplomats said.

Lieutenant-General Raoul Ce-

dras. the commander of the Haitian

Army, was scheduled to resign Oct.

15 but has delayed his departure
until the parliament adopts a law
granting broad amnesty to the mili-

tary for crimes committed since the

1991 coup that toppled Father

Aristide. Father Aristide's support-

ers insist a second law be adopted
simultaneously to formally divide

the police and army into separate

forces.

Clans in Somalia

Battle for 2d Day
. Compiled by Our Staff From Dupaldus

f MOGADISHU. Somalia —
Factional fighting of a type that

triggered Somalia's famine and
prompted international military in-

tervention again engulfed Mogadi-
shu on Tuesday, but United Na-
tions and U.S. forces stayed on the

sidelines.

Clan fighting persisted for a sec-

ond day with sporadic heavy ma-
chine gun and small-arms fire m
several neighborhoods after clashes

that Somali sources said killed 17

people Monday.
The fighting is the most serious

between dans in Mogadishu for

several months although at least 70

foreign soldiers and hundreds of

Somalis have been killed sineeJune

in an undeclared war between the

UN peacekeeping mission and tbe

militia of the warlord General Mo-
hammed Farrah Aidid.

UN officials emphasized that

UN troops would not intervene,

although contacts had been made
with clan elders to halt the clashes.

"We’re still hopeful that the in-

ter-clan violence will subside and
we will be able to get back to dia-

logue.” said a UN military spokes-
man. Captain Tim McDavitL

There was a possibility that Pres-

ident Bill Clinton’s special envoy.

Robert B. Oakley, might return to

Mogadishu to tty to start peace
talks, the spokesman said.

The rattle of gunfire and tbe

thump of rocket-propelled grenade
blasts rocked the city after a night

punctuated by shooting.

The bloodshed shattered a two-

week lull after General Aidid de-

clared a cease-fire with U.S. and
UN forces, prompted by Washing-
ton’s dea'sion to drop efforts to

arrest him for the kilKngs of foreign

soldiers and to withdraw U-S.

forces by March 31,

But steps to resolve General Ai-

did’s four-month conflict with in-

ternational forces, which killed

more, titan 70 foreign soldiers in-

cluding two dozen Americans,

prompted renewed dan hostilities.

(AFP. Reuters)
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Mathias RustBack in Jail

AfterRelease in Stabbing
Crmpded hy Our Staff From Dispatches

HAMBURG— Mathias Rust who eluded Soviet air defenses and

landed a light aircraft in Moscow’s Red Square in 1987, voluntarily

returned to prison Tuesday after being released early from a two-

and-a-half-year sentence, officials said.

Mr. Rust, 25, had been serving time for stabbing a student nurse

after she refused to kiss him. ... , , — ,

A court ruled last month that Mr. Rust, who had served half or the

sentence for stabbing and seriously wounding Slefanie Walura in

1989. could be freed, but the public prosecutor in Hamburg ap-

P
°Prison authorities in the northern town of Neum&nsier freed him

Sunday without waiting for the outcome of the appeal.

In a radio interview before he turned himself in on Tuesday, Mr.

Rust called the situation “chaotic."
. _

He said. “One thinks that after 15 months one is 00310' free, that

one’s finished withjaiL and then they tell you. please go back where

MnApril 1991. a Hamburg court sentenced him for the stabbing of

Miss Walura, a co-worker who was then 18.

He remained free on appeal until October 1992. when hissentence

was upheld and he was ordered to report to pnson.

Mr Rust made headlines in May 1987 when he flew a Cessna light

aircraft through the Soviet Union’s air defenses and landed near the

Kremlin in Red Square.
jjtpi

He said he made the flight to promote world peaee-fReuters, A FP)

More non-stop daily services

to theUSA

The most
legroom to theUSA

Interested in

The International Real Estate Market?
Read

The Real Estate

Marketplace
Every Friday in the IHT FOR:

WOULDWIDE REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

weal estate Consultants

WEAL ESTATE INVESTMENTS

i itxiiry homes & Estates

vacation rentals __
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an upgrade:

Our neW winft^

provides a more -service for all

our passengers and over 100

destinations throughoM^e USA.

You’ll also find that our FFB Program is

one of the fastest and easiest ways to earn

free travel and upgrades, and we’ll be

announcing further enhancements including

some exciting new partners.

For details of TWA’s new Comfort Class"

just callTWA or yourlocal travel agent.

; FLYCOMFORT CLASS TO NEW YORK FROM
%®&E'CITIES (EXCEPT WHERE STATED).
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Help Unburden Ukraine

Sribune No. American SentimentHas Not Turned Isolationist
VadMiifllnii PLOT I

It is two down and one to go among the
republics that inherited nuclear arms when
the Soviet Union broke up. Kazakhstan is

about to follow Belarus’s lead and get rid of
its nuclear legacy. That leaves a lone hold-

out: stubborn Ukraine.

Ukrainehas turned its tactical nuclear arms
over 10 Russia for dismantling- And it is

removing the warheads from aging SS-19 mis-

siles. But President Leonid Kravchuk, who
last year pledged to give up all of Ukraine's

arms, now wants to keep some. The ones be
has in mind, 46 intercontinental-range SS-24

missiles, were designed to target the United
Slates, and fly loo far to strike most of Russia.

Ostensibly, Mr. Kravchuk is driving a hard

bargain in an effort to win financial aid from
tbe West- But his eagerness to appease Ukrai-
nian nationalists could be a deal-stopper. The
nationalists see nuclear arms as a symbol of

power and do not want to give them up. But
nuclear weapons will not put food on the

table. They are an expensive distraction from
the true threat: the social unrest that is sure to

follow if the Ukrainian economy collapses.

Unless Ukraine is prepared to spend bil-

lions that it cannot afford to pay for the

infrastructure to control, retarget and main-

tain tbe warheads, they are a wasting asset.

Belarus and Kazakhstan understood this and

knew that the rime had come to cut a deal

Belarus has begun to send its nuclear missiles

back to Russia for fireman ttin^. Washington

has already provided financial inducements.

The United States could help things along

by supporting Belarus's bid for a seal on the

United Nations Security Council. That would

provide an important reminder lo Ukraine

and others that nuclear arms do not assure a

seat at the head table.

Kazakhstan has agreed to sign tbe Nudear
Nonproliferation Treaty by year's end. For its

troubles it will get $140 minion in econonacaid

and much more, such as investment to develop

its oil and natural gas, $85 million to help

disman tie its nudear arsenal and millions more

to dean up the nudear test site at Semipala-

x'msk. The president of Kazakhstan, Nursultan

Nazarbayev, wants a face-to-face meeting with

Fresideni BID Ginton to clinch tbe deal.

Mr. Kravchuk of Ukraine also wants a sum-

mit soiree in Washington before facing the

electorate back home. But why give him one

now? Rewarding Mr. Nazarbayev with a photo

opportunity while denying me to Mr. Krav-

chuk would allow Mr. Qinton to show that the

way to win Washington's favors is lo disarm.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

Israel Opens the Prisons
The wonder is not that Israel held up the

freeing of some Islamic militants from prison

on Monday after Hamas claimed responsibil-

ity for killing two Israeli soldiers who were
hitchhiking. It is that, despite the two deaths,

Israel stuck with its negotiated agreement to

start releasing the thousands of Palestinian

political prisoners and jailed stone throwers

and flag wavers. First to be freed are tbe low-

risk dderiy, teenagers, sick and female. To
follow are others whose release Israel intends

as proof of its deadly seriousness about peace.

The step should quickly strengthen the PLO,
which is struggling to show its skeptical con-

stituency the benefits that lie in September’s

first-stage Israeli-Palestinian agreement on
limited seif-rule for Gaza and Jericho.

But it is not Palestinians alone who are

profiting from the accord that flowed from
Yitzhak Rabin and Yasser Arafat's hand-

shake in Washington. Mr. Rabin faces citizens

worrying about their security as well as harsh

political opposition to the accord. To both

groups he was able to argue (hat the PLO has

kept its September pledge to suspend violence

against Israelis. Not that this altogether dis-

poses of the matter of violence. Palestinian

radicals who see Mr. Arafat's policy as a

sellout, and power seekers within his own

Fatah organiclion. have been assassinating

fellow Palestinians. This sharpens the ques-

tion of how order will be kept in Gaza and
Jericho when the Israeli occupation ends in

December. In the new dispensation — it is

quite incredible when you think about it —
Israel as well as tbe new Palestine win be
counting on returned PLO soldiers and home-
grown intifada participants, including known
terrorists, to police Palestinian self-rule.

Public order, of course, is just one of the

functions in Gaza and Jericho that Israelis are

to hand off to Palestinians. In this area as in

others— tbe economy, public works, social

services, justice — the two sides are under

pressure to move fast Mr. Rabin and Mr.
Arafat met early this month in Cairo: even as

Mr. Arafat comes under criticism from his

own people for his lordly ways, Israelis find it

in their immediate interest to build him up as

a reliable interlocutor. Their aides are work-

ing out details of what is to Israelis a “self-rule

authority” and to Palestinians a “national

authority." The pace has already raised wide-

spread doubts, even in their own community,

about whether Palestinians, schooled in ges-

tures of protest, will be ready for the routines

at administration. But there is no choice.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Death of a Costly Collider
The death of the Superconducting Super

Collider at the hands of Congress last week is

a cause for sadness. Not because the huge
project was the most important research on
today s scientific frontiers— it clearly wasn't.

And not because it would have had an enor-

mous impact on America’s technological or

economic growth— thoseclaims were always
farfetched. But the Super Collider was unde-

niably a worthy scientific project and was
indispensable to tbe continued advance of the

esoteric field of high-energy physics, it was
science at its most pure and most costly, so

fundamental and impractical that only tbe

federal government could afford to support iL

And now even the government has concluded
that the price was too high.

The Super Collider was to be the nest leap

ahead in construction of panicle accelerators,

the giant machines that are used lo study tbe

tiniest particles of matter. It was to be housed

in a huge oval tunnel 54 miles in circumfer-

ence, beneath tbe plains of Texas south of

Dallas. The machine was designed to acceler-

ate two beams of protons at enormously high

speeds in opposite directions. When the pro-

tons collided, they would release showers of

smaller particles that could be tracked and
studied to shed light on the most fundamental

forces and constituents of matter.

The Super Collider would have acceler-

ated particles to much higher energy ranges

than now possible, in an effort to produce

events and panicles never before seen. Some

Other Comment
Hope for Fair Russian Elections

Boris Yeltsin says he is dealing the way for a

free and fair election on Dec. 12. but onlookers

may be forgiven for wondering whether this

poll is lo be much freer or fairer than those of

old. If reform is to continue, a victory for the

reformers in the election will not be enough. It

must be a victory that genuinely reflects the will

oT tbe people, and one thatcannot plausiblybe
challenged by the opposition as a fraud.

Fortunately, appearances deceive, in at

least three ways. Fust, the opposition has not

been suppressed. True, six organizations are

banned outright, inducting one political party.

Their removal from tbe scene is not. however,

a terrible affront lo democracy. All six had

been under investigation for possible crimes

involving incitements to armed rebellion.

The second reason for feeling reassured is

that the press is still pretty free. Of the 15

publications that have been dosed down, 12

are small news-sheets, accused of either fad-

ing to raster as newspapers or of breaking

the law in some way. One newspaper. Den. an
ultranationalisl publication with fascist lean-

ings. has published articles that would have

got it into trouble in many democracies.

The third reason for optimism is that the

dectoral rules seem fair, lire man in charge of

the election. Nikolai Ryabov, is not a Yeltsin

supporter. Far from it: He used to be an

assistant to Ruslan Khasbulatov, one of Mr.
Yeltsin's main opponents. It suggests the con-

test will not be rigged by the reformers.

— The Economist (London).
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p OLLEGEPARK, Maryland—When the

V_y pictures of dead American soldiers being

dragged through the streets of Mogadishu

flashed across American television screens on
Oct 5, a consensus crystallized in the minds of

policymakers and pundits: The rising tide of

isolationism will now surety swell into a tidal

wave, a demand that the United States imme-

diately withdraw from Somalia.

This impression was confirmed by self-se-

lected irato constituent who called their mem-
bers of Congress. Within 48 hours, tbe presi-

dent watt at national television, pleading for

more time, but nonetheless accommodating
UJL policy to this new political “reality

"

But is this image of the public as skittish in

the face of troop fatalities really correct? This

is an important question. If the public is

becoming isolationist and is not able to abide
losses, except perhaps in direct defense of the

camtry, then the United States is nota viable

partner in a system of collective security.

A system of international law, like domes-
tic law, requires means ofenforcement that at

times require that lives be put in jeopardy.

According to polling data, tbe image of a

jumpy, isolationist public appears to be a

mirage. An OcL 15-18 poll of 803 Americans

by the Program on International Policy Alti-

tudes (PIPA) at the University of Maryland
found that only 28 percent of the public

favored immediate withdrawal Some 43 per-

cent favored withdrawal in six months, while

27 percent did not want to withdraw until “we
have stabilized the country, even if this takes

longer than six months.” The poll’s margin of

error was plus or minus 3.5 to 4 percent.
These findings were corroborated even by

polls taken shortly after the gruesome report

of the deaths of the U.S. troops. The polls

found evidence of diminished support for tbe

operation in Somalia, a willingness to limit its

objectives and an eagerness to withdraw at

some point. But of the five polls taken in this

period by ABC,GW, USA Today and Time,
the average level of support for immediate

withdrawal was 41 permit. And even that

level of support was temporary — the PIPA
poll, carried out the next week, found that it

nad dropped by 13 points.

Some of the same polls found majority

By Steven KuH

sentiment in support of increased involve-

ment, at least in the short inn. CNN/USA
Today and ABC found that 55 to 56 percent

favored sending more troops.

ABC found that 75 percent favored gong
after Mohammed Fanah Aktid, the wanoxd,

with a “major military attack” tf the American

prisoners could not be released through negoti-

ations. Somehow these findings were over-

looked by the talking beads who held forth

nightly on what the American people want
POD results have contradicted prevailing

wisdom that the public is being swrat by a

tide of isolationism. When tbe PIPA poll

asked more general questions about foreign

policy views, only 35 percent agreed that “the

United States should mind its own business

internationally and let other countries get

along as best they can on their own.”
Rather, the kmd of globalist sentiments

that prompted the U.S. public to support tbe

original Somali intervention got overwhelm-
ing support Eighty-eight percent agreed that

“because the world is so interconnected today

it is important for the United States to partxa-

pate, together with other countries, in efforts

to maintain peace and protect human rights.”

So why does it seem that Americans are so

quick to cut and run at the sight of blood?

when the mt-rfi* reaffirm a certain image erf

tbe public, this image simply becomes part of

theoven political reality.

Tbe PIPA poD suggested that the public

itselfhas begun to interpret itself through this

image. When respondents were asked to esti-

mate how many Americans, upon first rccetv-

ing tbe news of the troop fatalities in Somalia,

wanted to withdraw immediately, tbe average

estimate was 62 percent— much more than

the 41 percent the polls found at the time.

If tbe public is neither isolationist nor intol-

erant of troop losses, why do most Americans

pull for leaving Somalia within six months or

less? To some extent, tbe support for the six-

month timetable may be a response of support

for the president. But tbe PIPA poll findings

suggest two additional factors.

• One reason Americans want to leave in

the near future may be that they itonlr the

Somalis want them to. Asked to give their

impression of Somali attitudes, 58 percent of

United States and otherUN forces togo borne.

Only 33 percent assumed that the Somalis

“want the UN to stay and hdp them rebuild

their country.” Asked if tbe Americans should

leave ifa substantial majority of Somalis want

that, a resounding 88percent said “yes."

This is consistent with deeply held American

values that respect the desire of the majority, as

wefl as an understandable dislike for having

dare’s hand bitten while feeding. But, more
important, when asked the opposite question

— If a Somalia majority warns us to stay,

should we? — 54 percent said “yes."

• A second reason that Americans may
want to leave Somalia, even before the job is

done, is that they sense that the job is never

really done—that the world’s needs are unlim-

ited. Even the United States has limited re-

sources, and at some point it has to decide

whether it has done enough for now.

For most Americans, the feeling seems to

be that feeding the starving Somalis is as

much as they want to do right now. A strong

majority of respondents agreed that “now

that people are eating, ourjob is done and it

is time to bring our boys borne.”

stilt, this is not a condnsion that Ameri-

cans feel easy with. Nearly as many respon-

dents also found convincing arguments that

to leave Somalia before it is stabilized might

lead to a resumption of civil war and starva-

tion, and so would be morally wrong.

Within Americans, globalist values and

isolationist values will dearly continue to

compete.And the loss of American lives will

probably cause surges of isolationist feeling.

But the news of the death of globalism is

greatly exaggerated.

The writer is director of the Program on

International Policy Attitudes ofthe Center for

International and Security Stumes at the Uni-

versity of Maryland. He contributed this com-

ment to The Washington Post.
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Consider ThatMaybe Everybody Doesn’tWant to Be American

of the world’s leading physicists deemed it

essential to further progress in understand-

ing matter. But Congress was concerned

about the mounting costs, which would have

reached SI 1 billion by some estimates.

In a political dimate that places great em-

phasison defid t reduction, it is hard to argue

that tbe Super Collider deserved high priority

for preservation. But it is even harder to

believe that there were not a multitude of less

valuable programs that might better have

been eliminated. One could start with some of

tbe excess planes, submarines and aircraft

carriers slid cherished by the Pentagon de-

spite the end of the Cold War. Or tbe annual

subsidies of more than S10 billion to farmers.

Or the hard-to-justify space station, which is

more costly than the Super Collider.

The Super Collider expired instead of these

extravagances largely because it bad a rela-

tively weak constituency and became a very

visible symbol of high-cost prqjects— right at

a time when Congress was looking for ways to

show seriousness about deficit reduction.

Tbe Super Collider's death holds warnings

Tor the future. On costly projects like this, it

will be critical to enlist other nations as part-

ners. And it will be imperative to project costs

accurately from the start, to bead off the kind

of anger that developed as the Super Col-

Bder’s costs kept rising. Tbe days or a blank

check for science, however path-breaking the

research, are dearly over.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES

B ERLIN— Above alL Bill CHnion
was elected to attack domestic

problems ranging from inadequate

medical care through crime and drugs

to the soaring federal budget dcfhaL

He was not elected to set the entire

world aright or to involve America

more deeply in foreigners' imbroglios.

Having woo tbe Cold War, the

American people in voting for Mr.

dinton apparently believed that the

Washington inhibits

partialchangeforthe

betterbytrying tomake

the entireworld adopt the

Americanwayoflife.

world was now a far less dangerous

place. The sole remaining superpow-

er could therefore safdy withdraw

from its obligations overseas. At the

very least, it could reduce those obli-

gations while avoiding new ones.

Despite the fine quasi-isolationist

talk by candidate Qinton. as presi-

dent he is now adventuring abroad.

Washington is once again mounting
crusades far from America's shores.

Behind the banner of the United Na-
tions, the United States is committed
to bringing representative democracy
to Haiti, whose culture was cast in the

French mold. It has appeared com-
mitted to bringing to Somalia law

and order such as do not prevail ev-

erywhere in the District of Columbia.

The add test of the Clinton admin-
istration's policies could come in East

Asia, which has so often tested Ameri-

can presidents. The region quite prop-

erly engages Washington's attention.

Its booming economies are the hope of

the post-CoId War era, although in

some American eyes they are the chief

threat as wdUL In seeking to protect

interests that they consider to be im-

portant, Americans have shed much
blood along the great arc from Japan

and Korea in the north lo Indonesia

and Australia in the south. They fed

they have a stake in the region.

American relations wilh China and
Japan are heavily burdened with his-

tory. and even more heavily bur-

dened wilh emotion. Vietnam is seen

through a fog of sorrow, anger and
guilt. The Clinton administration

By Robert Elegant

seems determined to act tough with

all three countries. In the tong run
that policy could be as disastrous as

trying to remake them.

•iLseqgaa unlikely that the new lib-

eral administration in Washington

will refrain from repeating the mis-

takes that led to the Vietnam debacle.

The main mistake was the demand
that South Vietnam be transformed

into a democratic nation after the

American modeL
Politicians seem to leant little from

previous failures, regardless of how
spectacular they were. The United
States plunged into the Vietnam di-

saster a full 60 years alter the idealis-

tic endeavor tb remake'tbe Philip-

pines in its own image. That attempt

ended decades later with reluctant

recognition that Filipinos would re-

main themselves regardless ofAmeri-
can pressure for change. The truth is

that most foreigners do not really

want ro bejust lure Americans.

In July, on a visit to Tokyo, Presi-

dent Clinton appealed over the head

of the commtion-wracked Liberal

Democratic Party administration to

the people of Japan. He got away
with that audacious maneuver, as at-

tested by the subsequent dection of

a new Japanese prime minister un-

der the banner of a reform party.

But it is illusory to expect funda-

mental change in Japan.

The people of that nation changed

little under the reforming American
occupation commanded by General

Douglas MacArttmr at the end of
Wood War IL They mil not alter

fundamentally now. Nor will Japan

fully open its home markets or truly

strive to reduce its swollen export

trade. The country’s administrative,

bureaucratic and social structures,

which have deep historical and cul-

tural roots, are far too tenacious to

allow fadte alteration.

Mr. Qinton is edging toward lift-

ing the long-standing trade embargo
gainst Vietnam. He is restrained by

American emotions from moving
faster. Yet a prospering Vietnam
could be a counterweight to Chinese

ambitions in Southeast Asia. Besides,

why allow competitors, such as Ger-
many and Japan, to consolidate com-
mercial beachheads in Vietnam while

America stands by?

Both moral fervor and sdf-interest
incline Mr. Clinton to be hard with

China, which has aS 15 billion annual

trade surplus with America. Wash-
ington abhors the brutality of the

Chinese regime and tire continuing

suppression of dissent China exports

cheap goods made in prisons or con-

centration campsbymen and women
whom Americans, with justification,

regard as slave labor.

Determined to take a strong line

onhuman rights, theQinton admin-
istration talks tough to the aged ty-

rants of Beijing. How better to con-

trast the virtuous Mr. Qinton with

the temporizing George Bosh, who
was notoriously reluctant to be firm

with tire country where he had served

as ambassador?

Washington cherishes the hope of .

changing Own* fundamentally. Giv- P*

en its history, it is dear that China

will never become a liberal democra-

cy. Evolution toward a less repressive

Chinese regime can best be assisted

by trade and economic penetration,

not public abuse.

That does not imm that Mr. Clin-

ton should toady to Beijing as Mr.

Bush did. Nonethless, every frontal

assault in tire name of human rights

makes tbe tyranny more stubborn.

The Chinese leadership is assertive,

insensitiveand unsubtie, but that is no

reason to behave in tbe same way.

Radical change in the political re-

gimes of East Asia is unlikely. Wash-

ington inhibits partial change for the

better by trying to make tire entire

world adopt the American way of life.

The writer, aformerAria correspon-

dent for the Los Angeles Times and

Newsweek, is a fellow at the Institute

forAdvanced Study in Berlin. He con-

tributed this comment to the Interna-

tional Herald Tribune.

Unilateral Sanctions on China Aren’t the Solution

WASHINGTON — In an era in

which the Qinton administra-

tion has stressed multilateralism over

unilateralism, one recent US. action

has betrayed those guidelines: sanc-

tions invoked against China far its sale

of M-ll missile parts to fclristaa.

These sanctions were applied after

intelligence concluded that China
bad stopped the parts in violation of

the Missile Technology Control Re-
gime, the agreement designed to pre-

vent the proliferation erf

1

ballistic mis-

siles. Clearly, effective action is

needed to stem proliferation of weap-
ons of mass destruction and their

means of delivery, but this particular

legislation is not iL

The US response, required by tbe

Helms amendment to tbe 1990 Arms
Export Control Act, specifies that,

with respect to a nonmarket economy
such as China’s, all activities “affect-

ing tbe development or production of

electronics, space systems or equip-

ment, and mffitary aircraft” shah be
sanctioned if that country violates the

Missile Technology Control Regime.
In 1993, this effectively prevents $400

By William J. Taylor

mflbon lo $500 million of exports,

primarily communication satellites,

from tbe United States to China.

Washington should reconsider this

policy. China might be on the verge

of retafiatmg for a series of recent

disrates with tire United States.

On SepL 23, the Chinese were de-

nied tbe right to host the 2000 Olym-
pics. ' Bdiing may wdl blame the

United States for that loss, since

violate the Missile Technology Con-
trol Regime. The accord is designed

lobbied heavily against the bid.

Earlier in September, the United
States demanded the right to inspect

theChinese ship Yin He when intelli-

gence sources believed that its cargo

contained precursors of chemical

weapons headed for Iran. This has

created a tense relationship with one
of the most important powers in the

post-Cold War world and threatens

access to an enormous economic
market for the United States.

At first glance, the unilateral sanc-

tions against China may not be legiti-

mate because the M-ll sale might not

Keep Phone Companies Offthe lines
TTHACA, New York — In pro-
X moling the proposed $33 bmion
merger between his company and
Tele-Communications, Ray Smith,

chairman of Bell Atlantic, said that

consumers of information techno-

logy were now living in a world of

strict railroad schedules. The merg-
er, he said, would give them “the

flexibility of the automobile.”

But the proposed deal is actually

less a matter of commuter fieribib-

ty than of who owns the roadway,

the lollbooths and most of the cars.

If the government allows the merg-

er, it would give a angle, massive

company tbe power to decide who
can ride on the so-called informa-

tion superhighway of the future.

Consumers should hope that

when (he Senate antitrust subcom-

mittee begins hearing on the mat-

ter this Wednesday, Hcan.be quick-

ly persuaded to quash the merger.

The major suggested benefitsof a

joint company—enhanced flcxibil-

can be realized without the deal
Telephone companies can already

supply a highway down which any
transmissions, including cable sys-

tems, can travel That is why tele-

phone systems have always been

classified as “common camera."

As such, they should be required

toprovidespaceon thar artworks to

anyone, mdnding cable companies,

who produces or sells media pro-

ducts. Tbe tolls that can be charged

By C. Edwin Baker

for use should be enough to induce

them to provide tbe highway.

True, the merged company, with

its vast capital base, might develop

new technology more quickly than

its smaller competitors. But this

slight advantage in speed should

be balanced against tbe merger’s

threat to democratic values.

What the companies would real-

ly gain is a potentially monopolis-

tic power to control an increasing

portion of America's mass com-
munications. That is why there i$ a
federal law which, with a few ex-

ceptions, prohibits telephone com-
panies from owning cable systems
in any region where they provide

telephone service.

Nevertheless, Bdl Atlantic suc-

cessfully convinced a district court

in August that the law violated its

First Amendment rights. The court

agreed on the importance of main-
taining a diversity of media produc-
ersand suppliers, but it rejected the

governments argument that thetele-

phone company might use a mono-
poly in the transport market to

achieve power over programming.
The districtcourtmaybe right to

this extent: The day the proposed
merger was announced, me presi-

dent ofTCI, John Malone (who has

a reputation as a ruthless monopo-
list), claimed that he had no plans

to refuse his competitors access to

the pipeline. Bui his actions show
that he clearly craves the power to

refuse access. His cable companies

are now arguing before the Su-

preme Court that fedoal legislation

requiring them to give access to

tool broadcast stations violates the

First Amendment.
Likewise, despite their descrip-

tion as common carriers, several

telephone companies have already

convinced a U.S. appeals court that

they have a right to deny access to

some communications.

If the Supreme Court accepts

Id's claim that a media company
cannot be compelled to allow ac-

cess to competitors, it would give a

Bell Atlantio-TCI conglomerate an
open path to monopofizaton.

Even if theSupreme Court prop-

erty rejects TCFs argument, it is

unlikely that government regula-

tion can reliably protect consumers

from any telephone company that

suppliesprogramming. The best so-

lution is to keep tbe two businesses
separate. Fair and open access is

possible only if the corporation

owning thehighwaydoesnot have a
tremendous economic incentive to

favor one user— itsdL

The writer, aprofessoroflawat the

have stated that tbe sale to Pakistan

does not fall within this range.

The Helms amendment is ineffec-

tive and counterproductive for four

fundamental reasons:

It is unilateral. Unilateral action

puis less pressure on the Qiinese,

since it evolves into a U-S.-Chiuese

dispute rather than an international

attempt Co prevent proliferation.

This allows Beijing to claim that

Washington is being hegemonic and
reduces the credibility of the sanc-

tions, the missile control agreement

and nonproliferation as a whole.

The law also undermines the inqre-

tus of the United States to seek inter-

national consensus, since Washing-
ton is forced to act regardless, ana
reduces the incentive Tor other coun-
tries to join a U.S. sanction. If Wash-
ington enlisted international support,

tbe sanctions would be more credible.

It requires knee-jerk retaliation to

a complicated problem. The Helms
amendment does not allow proper
evaluation of circumstances. Once a
violation is detected, the law auto-
matically demands a predetermined

action, preventing any ability for tbe
government to construct a specific

response that would address the in-

dividual motives in a particular situ-

ation. This automatic!ty reduces the
government to a nonthinking ma-

chine, dearly an undesirable posture

for U.S. foreign policy.

The legislation does not prevent

other countries from supplying the

same technology to China. Alterna-

tive suppliers can step in and turn

profits from America’s unilateral

abstention. China then loses noth-

ing, and U.S. businesses lose a large

potential market and international

competitiveness. Worse, the U.S.

trade deficit with China, probably at

$20 billion this year already, will be
all the worse riven this sanction.

This particular sanction fundamen-
tally prevents communication satellite

technology exports. Tins technology is

not proliferation-related and repre-

sented less than 10 percent of U.S.

exports to China last year. Therefore, m
this sanction does not harm the Chi-

^
nese economy; it harms only U.S.

business access to iL

The United Stales should repeal the

Helms amendmeoL

1

1 probably will be
proved counterproductiveandamajor
detriment to U.S.-Chinese relations. If

U5. business exporters can demon-
strate adequate safeguards against

proliferation technology, they should
be allowed to proceed. Washington

should attempt to build an interna-

tional consensus in support of multi-

lateral sanctions that do not cover
communication equipment Concert-
ed multilateral action, not kneejerk
unilateral responses. is the way to ga

The writer is senior vice president of

the Centerfar Srratepc and Interna-

tional Studies. He contributed this

comment to The Washington Post

IN OUR PAGES: 100, 75 AND 50 YEARS AGO

1893: AFrencfaCrisis?

PARIS -—There was a report in Paris

yesterday afternoon [OcL 26] that M.
Dupuy, President of the Council and
Minister of tbe Interior, had offered

his resignation lo the President of the
Republic. It was said by the evening
contemporary which published the
report mat M. Dupuy was anxious to

act rid of the advanced Radical man-
ben of the present Cabinet, and that

he wished to bring about a Ministeri-

al crisis, to receive the mission from
M. Carnot to form another one and
tocomposeone which would bemore
moderate than the existing one.

oftheforthcoming Advertising and a
Democratic Press,” contributed Ms
comment to The New York Times.

MADRID — In the course of an
important debate in Parliament on
foreign affairs, Conde Romanones
declared hispro-AHy policy and stat-

ed that Spam should him her eyes

toward the United States. Amid
thunderous applause be said that

Spain must definitely take position.

Tbe question of the resignation of

Conde Romanones at the time of the

sinking of the Fulgeario caused a
violent incident during tbe debate,

one speaker assuring that the count’s

departure from office was due to the

influence of a highly-placed person-
age who had resolved to keep Spain
neutral at any cosl

1943: GloomyGermany
LIVERPOOL, England —[From our
New York edition:] A Germany
steeped mgtoom over the outlook,and
anxious tohavesomeonepmanendto
tbe war was pictured today f

O

cl 26]

by fourteen wounded American sol-

diers who arrived here in the hospital

ship Atlantis from Goteborg. Sweden.
The Americans said that every one to

whom they had talked in Germany
was convinced German defeat would
comeby tbeend theyear, or at the
latest, m January, 1944. The hed-
dkkitig, Hitler-briKng German ol

the Nazi heyday was missing entirely

from the scenes they witnessed.

t
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WaitinS for New Meaning
In a Post-ColdWar World

it l<
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WASHINGTON - Peter and 1

V have met for dinner. He is a for-
mer journalist now making a more or
less nonest living os a book editor. His

> specially is nonfiction, and this night his
mind is searching for somethings can
turn into a book.

.

We talk of various things, both for-
eign and domestic, because there has
been no dearth of news. A Middle East
peace accord has been signed, the preri-
“®*

v*^
^notmeed a truly gargantuan

care package, things have gonej*™11 «w to worse in Somalia, Bosnia is" Kill not at peace and Russia is in crisis.
Somehow, though, none of this matters.

In fact, to Peter’s dismay, none of
these stories has staying power. They
come, dominate the headlines, get called
“historic" over and over ag^in by the
network talkers, and then they recede.
They are like sweeping climatic events~a hard winter, for instance. By spring,
the awful, unforgiving cold is gone. A
shoot pokes from theground. The world
recovers and goes on. It is this way m
America with the news nowadays.

Mostly, of course, I am thinking of
foreign news. Take the Middle East
peace, ft was announced shortly before
Peter and I sat down to some pasta.
Peter was once a foreign correspondent
He knows the Middle East To a lesser
extent so do I. But the peace, while
welcome, leaves us both a bit blase. We

i expected a bigger kick, a kind of current

Ljj events “high." But it was the same, at

jjt least for me, when the Berlin Wall came
down and when- the Soviet Union col-
lapsed— and almost anything else that
has happened overseas.

It is easy enough to understand why.
Almost all events have become discrete,

not connected to one anotherand— this
is the important point— not connected
to how we Americans lead our lives.

Onoe, such a connection existed. Every-
thing was rdaied to the Cold War, or was
said to have that link. Much of this was

America Needs a Theme

T HINGS seem more complicated
now that the greatly simplifying

principle of anii-communfgn no longer

olds sway. And satellite transmission— of instant video images of honor is a” powerful influence speeding the identifi-

.
.1 cation and dramatization of crises in far-

off places. The president needs to pro-
vide the American people with an
overarching sense of perspective. George
Bush was plagued, too. with doubts that

he had about “the vision thing."

Mr. Clinton could, for example; de-

clare priorities—relieving world pover-

ty or overpopulation, maintaining shaky
- national borders or shoring up the geo-

political status quo, or whatever. But he
must begin to give shape to what now
seems formless and aimless. He needs a

general theme and a basic direction.

— Los Angeles Times.

By Richard Cohen

ooosense, of course. It was always hard
lorme to relate Nicaragua or El Salvador
to the security of the United States—no
matter that Ronald Reagan onot
that Nicaragua was “just two days’ driv-
ing tune" from Harlingen, Texas.

In other words, the Cold War provid-
ed the news with structure. It was die
skeleton that linked one event to anoth-
er. And since the Cold War was the
never ending overture to the hot war
dial could follow, it meant that an event
in some place you never heard of could
be connected, as if by dots, to the strug-
gle for domination of the world (which
included your neighborhood) or to the
chance, as remote as h was beginning to
look, of a war between the superpowers.

„ As ume went by, the prospects of
World War 111 grew slimmer and slim-
mer, but no matter bow remote it

seemed, the slightest chance ofwar gave
news an urgency that, while largely raise,

was nevertheless potent. That has gone
now. News has become entertainment,
something to watch on television, usually

.
more violent and horrible than standard
programming, but no more threatening.

1 am thinking here of the Cold War
not as a angle event, or even a succes-
sion of events, but as a totem, a comfort-
ing set of beliefs whose collapse renders
almost everything else meaningless, par-
ticularly the conviction that what hap-
pens elsewhere matters.

The Cold War was something of a
secular religion. It endowed the Ameri-
can presidency with a Ufo-and-dcalh
aura, with nearly arbitrary powers in
certain areas, with the rubbish and rega-
lia of commander-in-cbiefdonj: the
“football" with the nuclear codes, the
not-so-secret hideaway in the event of
atomic attack. The end of the Cold War.
you see, means the diminution of the
American presidency. Suddenly, a city

councilman seems more important He
can get your street paved.

But also it means that those of ns—
and [ am not j'ust referring tojournalists

—who cared about the news, wbo argued
that it was important and urgent, have
lost a piece of our argument. Those of us
who could find our place in the world by
knowing what was going on in it fed a bit

Splaced. We have lost something of a
ue system, aridwewander the pages of

the newspaper a bit lost What does it all

mean?Not much,wehave to conclude, or
not as much as it used (a
And so events come and go — and

nothing changes. The world is at peace,

but there is no peace. AB things are

important because nothing is of para-

mount importance. There is no absolute

right because absolute wrong is gone.

History has not ended, it has simply been
rendered chaotic, and we are afflicted

with a kind of civic depression.When the

Soviet Union collapsed, we Americans

lost more than an enemy. We lost a
collaborator in the search for meaning.

The Washington Post.
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The Super Wine Cellar Isn’tFunny
\\TAXAHACfflE. Texas — It

VV justover a month ago that Father

was

Chautauqua Auditorium here. The
U.S. House of Representatives had vot-

ed to kill funding for the project and
the Senate looked sure to follow. “Pros-

per the work of our hands. 0 Lord,

prosper the work of ourhands," Father

MEANWHILE
~

Toohig implored, as the North Texas
media captured the moment.
Father Toohig. not just a Jesuit

priest, was also a physicist trying to

preserve his earthly work: the largest

and most powerful subatomic particle

collider in the world.

Lo, prayers were answered when the

U.S. Senate came to the rescue ofthe 54-

mile (87-kBometer) oval uumd bong
buDt under the Texas plains. For a mo-
ment, the noble sentiment of making
“historic advances in our understanding

of the forces of nature." as Energy Sec-

retary Hazel OTeary put it, kept the

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Cause toWonderAboutWesternAimsIn Russia

Regarding “Russia: Much Like Wei-
mar. but Whh a Fortunate Difference

"

(Oct II) by Gaddis Smith:

The writer draws a good parallel be-
tween current Russia and Weimar Ger-
many. But I cannot agree with his evalu-

ation of the Western role in Russia as

“sympathetic concern" and “goodwill."

I would understand support for the
Russian president by Bill Clinton or
other Western leaders if this had been a
case of aggression against Russia from
the outside. But in the case of domestic
struggles, usually such support amounts
to interference in favor of one Russian

group against another. Imagine a Rus-
sian Chinese or other leader supporting

a U.S. president against his opponents
in Congress when they debate the bud-
get or any other domestic program.

Second, the Internationa] Monetary
Fund and other Western financial insti-

tutions have taken a strong stand on
economic reform in Russia. They in fact

have conditioned theirloans and credits

on the compliance of the Russian gov-

ernment with some prescribed recipes

that are regarded by many Russian ex-

perts as destructive and irrelevant.

There was a time when Mikhail Gor-
bachev was still in power and many
Russian liberal intellectuals considered

the Western role as a valuable input into

the development of democracy and a
market economy in Russia.

Now; after several years of turmoil

and suffering, more and more educated,

as well as uneducated Russians have

come to the condusion that Western

policy in Russia is motivated by the

desire to disarm it, to contribute to its

deindustrialization and to make it a

weak and dependent partner.

VICTOR A. KREMENYUK.
Moscow.

The writer is a professor of political

science at the Institute of U.5LA. and
Canada Studies.

Birth ControlandMorality
In response to the report “PapalEncyc-

licafs Focus: Moral ‘Crisis' ” (Oct 4) by
Peter Steinfeis:

So the official position of the Roman
Catholic Church continues to be against

any form of “artificial" birth control—
even though the majority of members of

the Catholic Church view this as too

conservative and an ever-increasing

number of people realize the conse-

quences of tins order. World population

is growing at a breathtaking speed.

The Catholic Church (as wdl as Islam

and Judaism, for that matter) should re-

consider its ethical standpoint: Is it “mor-

al" to deny contraceptives now at the

expense of literally millions of suffering

people 10 or 20 years lata? Growth is

never forever, it will stop eitberby a lower
birth rate now or by a higher death rate

later. We cannot afford to wait more than

three and a half centuries (as in the case

of Galileo) for the church to admit that it

was wrong. It could soon be too late.

JOHANNES DAPPRICH.
G&tingen, Germany.

WakingUp to Doublespeak

Regarding “Doublespeak and Other

Acts of War" (Meanwhile, Oct 19):

Lloyd Grove confirms my fear that

the Clinton administration and its

spokespereonsat the White House, State

and Defense Departments are all empty
suits and empty phrases. The “say noth-

ing" policy in speaking to the public on
major issues is a policy of the past
People are snarter than the Clintons

and Christophers think they are. Dou-
blespeak is dead. Wake up. government.

Citizens know what you are not saying.

B.C. ALLIN.
RoHe, Switzerland.

Pollard’s Punishment

Regarding “Justice for J. J. PoUanT
(Letters. Ocl 20)from Constance Konold

:

Jonathan Jay Pollard is no political

prisoner. He was a spy who betrayed his

counuy, was caught, convicted and sent

to prison. In most other countries he
would have been executed.

JOHN R- MILLER
Juvisy-sur-Oige, France.

Baseball for theWorld
Regarding “So Long, Basebair (Ob-

server. Oct. 6):

I enjoyed Russell Baker's piece, espe-

cially as I am trying to persuade CNN
International, to which I subscribe, to

provide major league baseball on televi-

rion— and they won't do it!

JULIET KEEN.
Hove. England.

By Kyle Jarrard

penny-pinchers at bay, and the measure

went to a conference committee, where

these things are ironed out
Of smashed. New the J 10 billion cot

lidcr is dead.

But doa*i expect a funeral for an unfin-

ished tunnel to nowhere The same folks

who used to laugh at the locals’ fears

about how the thing would set off a

plague of two-headed cows are trying to

outdo each other with ideas for what to

do with it. Make a 250-foot-deep swim-
mingpool in the access shaft?TheworkTs
largest wine cellar?A kmc boat tunnel?

No doubt the hundreds of morale-

battered people waiting on the collider

would like to aim it into a sort of man-
datory Congressman's Leap. It is funny

only a moment.
High-energy physics Hes pummeled

for want oF a budget appropriation

amounting to less than 1 percent of one

year’s total federal outlays for research

and development. Now the United

States prepares lo spend about a bOfion

dollars just to shut down a project al-

ready 20 percent complete.

Bui is it true, as many have argued, (hat

America could not afford the luxury of

qteh an experiment to define the funda-

mental nature of matter and energy?

O
Standing in shale dust in the tunnel on

a Super Collider press day last month.

Mr. Toohig takes a quote from his earth-

ly scripture: “Theories always need veri-

fying. Many have been disproved be-

fore." It is a simple axiom: To know you
must find oul And we must find out, he

insists, smiling like a young boy at the

thought of it all.

He looks down the gently curving 14-

foot-tall tunnel through which counter-

rotating beams of protons are to pass

and collide inside giant computing de-

vices that weigh as much as battleships.

Even with nothing more in place than a

. string of lights stretching into the dis-

tance, it is as if this scientist-priest can

already see the machine's ring of 10,000

superconducting magnets hurtling pro-

lans until they smash into each other 100

tnOlkm timespersecond and create some-

thing close to the “moment of creation."

MDes ahead, huge boring machines

grind through the earth. But all is quiet

here except for the faint squeal of the

construction elevator climbing to the

surface. Timothy Toohig pauses to an-

swer questions — “What about earth-

quakes?" and “Do you find fossils down
here?” You look up- out the great hole at

the distant patch of blue sky.

We are in a special land of church.

Where the Holy Grail is no less than the

“mama of all formulas," which 'You
could write onyour T-shirt," says Russ
Wylie of the Universities Research As-
sociation that operates the project for

the Energy Department. No less than

the Grand Unified Theory of every-

thing, understandable by everyone.

It is a sanctuary of believers: some
15.000 jobs at the collider’s laboratory

and in construction and high-tech indus-

tries across the United States. For the

particle detectors alone. 1,000 scientists

in 100 universities are at work. Tens of

thousands of students, too. have tuned
'

into the project in rate way or another.

It is a healing (dace, where a small

linear accelerator wfll generate proton

beams Tor an on-site therapy clinic for

cancer treatment.

It is a place of nagging red-world

problems, such as the thousands of

crickets — “our little friends" — that

have taken a liking to the magnet lab

and the linear accelerator tumid. It is a
place of reminders, where on an access

road to the site one sees a group of

wooden farmhouses being reamed lor a

road trip to safer ground.
it is a place of achievement and suc-

cess, where construction engineers
“work like hdT to bore another 150 feet

of tunnel a day for the big ring, cutting

through more than 14 miles of chalk and
slate in just nine months.

It is an innovative world which may
very well make America the forerunner

in superconducting technology, and
produce such marvels as 300-nule-an-

nour levitating trains and magnetically

propelled ships. And the scientists like

to imagine pleasant accidental discover-

ies. Remember penicillin?

All this for about what it would cost

each U.S. taxpayer to go to the movie
and have a box of popcorn, as Francis

Slakey of tire American Physical Sodety
points oul All this only to be done in by
the vagaries of yeariy appropriations

processes during which politics and sci-

ence inevitably collide.

One of the Russians visiting the rile is

wearing a hard hat with the name of

Congressman Richard Gephardt still

printed on iL Lab people have taken

dozens of the nation's decision-makers

through the rite over the months.

In the end, there just weren't enough
true believers like Mr. Gephardt. The
freshman dass in the House, especially,

stuck to its mandate of cutting into the

bone of the budget. Few voices asked if

the counuy might be better served by
making long-term commitments to its

best and biggest science projects.

Yes. cost overruns related to the per-

fection of the scientific instruments for

the collider were a black eye Yes. other

countries did notjump on the bandwag-
on with massive help. Yes, the whole

dung looked fike a perplexing frill.

Maybe, then, someone didn't pray
hard enough. But it probably wasn't

Father Toohig: “May this vision that

has joined our lives together be of the

Lord’s wilL” And it wasn’t the thou-

sands of people fixing to be out of work.

International Herald Tribune.
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GENERAL NEWS

U.S. Offers to Help in Belarus Voting
Reunrs

,
MINSK, Belarus— Secretary of State War-

* 1 k ilnh’ rcnM. Christopher on Tuesday offered help to

. f fll
i

^llUy !i .^Belarus in forthcoming elections and thanked

1 * t * * i|phc fonner Soviet republic for its commitment

to eliminating nuclear weapons.

Mr. Christopher said he was encouraged at

suggestions that parliamentary elections could

be moved forward to next March — about a

year earlier than expected.

The United States would be pleased to pro-

vide technical assistance and advice in connec-

tion with holding such elections." Mr. Christo-

pher said at a news conference with the

Belarussian leader, Stanislao S. Shushkevich.

Mr. Christopher made the same offer to the

Russian foreign minister, Andrei V. Kozyrev,
during a visit to Moscow last week.

Politics in Belarus is marked by confronta-

tion between Mr. Shushkevich. a liberal who is

chairman of parliament and who has pressed

for the early poll, and a conservative prime

minister.

A proposal to hold the vote in March is

expected to be approved by parliament next

month but depends on adoption of a new con-

stitution and electoral law.

Seated in front of a blank screen that con-

cealed a massive sculpted relief of Lenin, Mr.
Christopher called Belarus a “shiningexample"
for other former Soviet republics m nuclear

disarmament
Belarus, one of four fonner Soviet republics

with nuclear arms, has approved the Strategic

Arms Reduction Treaty and the Nudear Non-
proliferation Tbeaty. It has shipped nine of its

72 SS-25 missiles to Russia for dismantling.

Georgia Sap It RecapturedanImportantTo™
The Defense Ministry and the press office fia, including the regional capital of Zngdidi,

of the Georgian leader, Eduard A_ Sbevard- would remain in rebel hands. Government

nadze. said by telephone there had been casu- farces have turned the tide of fighting in

aides on both rides but gaveno details. There recent days and recaptured, with minimal

nma nnimmediateindependent confirmation, resistance, the strategic prizes of the Black

With the seizure of Senaki, only two towns Sea port of Poti and the road and rail junc-

in the western Georgian province of Mingre- tion of Samtredia.

Reuters

TBILISI, Georgia — The Georgian gpv-

erament said its forces had seized the key

town of Senaki in the west of the country on

Tuesday after hours of heavy fighting with

rebels supporting the fonner president. Zviad

KL Gaimakhurcba.

Generals Back Embattled Burundi Government
Reuters

lURA, Burundi —
ister Sylvie Kinigi

Ice back the reins of

undi cm Tuesday after

d mihtary com In

sktem was kflled.

by Tutsi-led para-

tred lb have all but

a army generals dis-

scives from it and

/emment to return to

Mrs. Kimgj announced the lift-

ing of a night curfew and another

minister said that loyal soldiers

were securing strategic buildings.

But the situation in the country-

side remained unclear.

Foreign aid workers earlier re-

ported a frenzy-of Jailing by mem-

bers of the majority Hutu tribe

against the minority, but tradition-

ally dominant, Tutris, in revenge

for the killing of President Melchi-

or Ndadaye, a Hutu.

The UN High Commissioner for

Refugees said that more than

240.000 Burundians had fled to

Rwanda and about 15.000 to Zaire.

Tanzania appealed for urgent in-

ternational aid to feed and house

80.000 who had arrived there.

Mis. Kinigi, speaking on stale

radio, asked Burundi's military to

return id barracks.

“The curfew is over and free

movement of people can begin

again." she said.

Burundi’s borders and the capi-

taTs airport, both shut since the

coup on Thursday, would soon re-

open, she added.

The state radio had been in the

hands of the coup leaders while

Mis. Kinigi and some other minis-

ters took refuge in the French Em-

bassy in Bujumbura.

Burundian government officials

in exile in Rwanda said that Mrs.

KinigTs address was recorded on

Monday.
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The key to performance:

an intelligent balance between

risk and return.

This ancient Chinese click spring key was an intelligent

solution to the problem ofsecurity.
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STAGE/ENTERTAINMENT
The Limits of Humor

By David Mills
Washington Pott Sender

he’s a

Washington -
“Richard Pryor
doesn’t have AIDS.

He has SPADES." So
said Pat Cooper, a stand-up comic
bom the old school, a rough-

toogued son of Italy at ease with

ethnic humor. The occasion was
(be 1991 Friars Club roast of Rich-

ard Pryor. Mocking the praise that

had been heaped upon Pryor all

afternoon. Cooper dared to utter

The Word. “
‘He’s j

.
genius/ He's a nigg

Pryor laughed. Some African

Americans on the dais didn’t
And of course there’s Ted Dan-

son, plastered aD over the National

Enquirer, his face a greasy brown
except for the swath of white paint

around his mouth, a traditional

caricature of large Negroid lips.

The public-relations nightmare

now engulfing Damon and his

friend, Whoopi Goldberg, illus-

trates how hazardous racial humor
can be. Given the history of racism

in the United States, it’s dicey

whosever while people decide to

poke fun at blade people. Some
believe that being funny is a greater

social good than bang politically

correct But others say the history is

so painful that whites—even in the

pursuit of honest humor— should

simply hold their tongues.

Goldberg has been engaged in

heavy-duty damage control since

the Friars Club roasted her cm Oct
8. Many blacks were outraged over

Danson's performance as toast-

master. Not only did be show up
for this quasi-pnvate party (atten-

dance 3,000) m blackface, but he

told crude sex jokes involving

Goldberg and tossed the word
“nigger* around. During the media
ruckus that followed Goldberg

said she helped write Danson’s rou-

tine, calling ita satire of the uptight

attitudes they've had to confront as

an interracial couple. But that

didn’t soothe the hurt.

Goldberg and Danson taped an
extraordinary one-hour interview

for cable's Black Entertainment

Television. The actors weren't con-

trite, and in fact seemed stunned

and bruised by the public outcry.

Putting Danson’s frolic in the con-

tact of the Friars Gub —a show-

business fraternity with an 89-year

tradition of outrageously raunchy

roasts— Goldberg said the media

had
“mishandled” the story. But

she also said: ‘’This is Whoopi.

... I never promised to be politi-

cally correct, for anybody." Danson

said wearily; “Ihave peoplewho call

me a trigger lover, and now I have

no call me a racist pig,

. . I’ve got a little balance/*

Goldberg also spoke by
with her harshest critics— ol

of the National Political Congress

of Black Women, a Washington-

based advocacy group whose

founding members include such

prominent public servants as Shir-

The Ted- Whoopi

flap illustrates how

hazardous racial

jokes can be.
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ley Chisholm, Eleanor Holmes
Norton and Sharon Pratt Kelly.

“Some moral standards . . . must

not be violated and compromised
even at a private roast," wrote the

chairwoman, C DeLores Tucker,

to the bead of the Friars Club.

Dionne Warwick, co-chair of the

group’s entertainment commission,

publicly rebuked Goldberg as well

The passions involved are most

evident in a 10-page “open tetter*

sent to Goldberg —and to the press— by Annette Leslie Williams, the

group's communications director.

She stresses that the letter reflects

her personal views, not the official

position of the National Political

Congress of Black Women. “How
dare you encourage the mockery of

our Black men! You betrayed your
dignity aaawoman, a hitman hang,

and an African American.’’

How does Williams think comedi-

ans should deal with sensitive mat-

ters of race, particularly at a roast?

“Maybe organizations that have

roasts should say, *We have certain

boundaries, and you can’t go be-

yond those boundaries,'" she sug-

gests. “Some things we should just

not be making fun of."

What if it’s funny, though?

Williams ponders. “I don't
know* she says. “Maybe you’re

asking somebody who's a little too

rigid in lheir thinking.”

To the social critic Ralph Wiley,

Danson’s blackface antics evoked

the 1915 Ehn “The Birth of a Na-
tion,* in winch white actors (

black men as, amqng other

despoflers of white women,
during an era when white lynch

mobs murdered and mutilated more

than 3,000 blade men across die

South, often an the accusation of

rapt There’s “a lot of blood in the

otmdbehiiK

i says. “A lot of it/

“I trade a great deal in satire,

irony and sarcaSm to ridicule folly

and vice,” says Wiley, the author of

a new collection of essays called

“What Black People Should Do
Now." But "bang endowed with

this cultural memory of white men
in blackface portraying black men
as sex-crazed rapists," he says, be

finds "few ways to discuss tins par-

ticular myth Hgfathcartcdly. Few if

any”
But then, because race is such an

anxious matter for blacks and

whites alike, don’t we need humor
as a healthy coping mechanism?

Elsie A Williams, associate pro-

fessor of English at the University

of the District of Columbia, ac-

knowledges the moral, Intellectual

and psychological complexity of it

all As a student of African Ameri-

can humor, one who wrote lor doo-

toral dissertation on the legendary

Moms Mabley, Williams examined

Danson's Friars Gub monologue.

“When I read it, 1 actually found

some of the comments funny," she

says. “And then I fell as if I were

betraying the black female within

me." She asked her grown daughter

whether she found it funny, and

mostly she found it offensive.

Judging Danson’s routine as a
joint creation by him and Goldberg,

she declares: “Black comedy is

harsh. Our humor has always been

cruel, raunchy, taboo, risqut,

bawdy, ethnic. And even thmgh
jokes based on racial stereotypes are

particularly troublesome in a mixed-

race setting, “I would rather have a
comedian push the truth as far as he

assess .. .. ,
mm- \Arf.w
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Claudio Abbado, the

artistic director ofthe

Berlin Philharmonic..

After Karajan, Can Abbado Fill the Bill?
By John Rockwell
New York Times Service

B
ERLIN — Behind the desk of Ul-

rich Meyer-SchoeOkopf is a

photograph of the Beriin

manic. “I always like to have the

orchestra behind me,"joked Meyer-SchocD-
kopf. the Swiss administrative director of

this democratically based ensemble.

Around the walls of his office are

portraits of the Eve artistic directors w]

have presided during the orchestra’s 111-

year history: Hans von BOJow, Arthur Ni-
fcrisch, Wilhelm Furtwangler, Herbert voo
Karajan and, now, Claudio Abbado.
The first four, at least, are among the most

famous oooductara in histaiy.’TlieBeriin Hril-

hanaomc, Germany's finest orchestra, has

long been counted among the world’s elite. .

The questions now are ample: Has the

Beriin Philharmonic regained the eminence

it achieved under Karajan, and is Abbado,
who became artistic director in 1989, the

right person to lead it? The answers — to

judge from performances here and in Paris

ana from European reviews and recent re-— are likely to be positive.

French and German critics have

found nobility in Abbado’s interpretations

and the orchestra’s playing. The Neue Zdt of

Beriin praised Abbado’s “high spiritual con-

centration and remarkable sensitivity to

sound," and the Berliner Morgenpost wrote

of the “almost overpowering conviction" of

his Mahler Fifth Symphonywith the Philhar-
monic.

But critical reaction to both playing and
conducting has not been wholly favorable.

The Frankfurter ABgememe Zextnng wrote,

“The Beriin Philharmonic players are dearly

no laager muscat supermen.*

Still, in concert and on records the orches-

tra generally sounds good, esperial^nn fts

^^^^Abbado scams to be creating some-

thing unusual and interesting with “his" Ber-

lin Philharmonic-

It will not be the same orchestra as Kara-

jan’s, but nostalgjsts quickly forget the com-
plaints that Austrian maestro’s increasingly

slide and cold-blooded performances used to

elidL

The orchestra’s recent problems date from

the early 1980s, when Karajan, out of pique

and ill health, began to withdraw from its

activities. By Apnll989, when be resigned

(he died a few months later), the orchestra

had in fact beat without artistic direction fra

years.
That vacuum might not have mattered so

much under other circumstances. The Vien-

na Philharmonic does without a musk direc-

tor.

But that ensemble’s affiliation with the

Vienna State Opera helps it maintain pur-

pose and direction. And its unnsnal strength

of tradition—most newcomers are Viennese

students of Philharmonic members — as-

sures continuity.

The Berlin ndlharmonic began the transi-

tion from an old-fashioned Central European

ensemble into a high-tech international or-

chestra long before the 1980s. Karajan wanted

the best, “world class,” and ooukl not be

bothered with Prussian tradition.

In any case, the orchestra could hardly

rely on local talent after the division of

Benin and the isolation of West Berlin with-

in East Germany. Today, only about three-

fifths of Phflhartnonic members are Ger-
mans, let alone Berliners, according to

Meyex-Schoeflkopf.

In addition to its lack of artistic direction

in the ’80s, the orchestra faced administra-

tive turmoil, compounded by the upheavals

of German reuni location.

T
HERE were stfll more reasons fra

instability. The election of Abbado
as artistic director in late 1989 was
something of a surprise to him as

well as to the musical world, and it took about

two years forhim to fulfill prior commitments
and devote as much time to Beriin as Karajan

had at full strength. (He now conducts some
70 concerts a year, mrfudfng tours.) In addi-

tion, fra 15 months in 1991 and 1992. the

orchestra was unable to play in the mam hall

of the Philharmonic because of renovations.

Abbado is a very different conductor from
Karajan. That was why he was chosen; the

orchestra had grown tired of Karajan's limit-

ed repertory and autocratic ways. But inev-

itably, the transition in style, from quasi-

dictatorship through loss of direction to

something new, took time.

By most accounts, the transition is largely

complete. Certainly a performance of Mah-
ler’s Ninth Symphony in Beriin — to be
repeated in New York on Saturday in one of

three Mahler programs by the Philharmonic

this weekend at Carnegie Hall — sounded

sensitively shaped and, for the most part,

exquisitely played, with downright ethereal

pianissimos at the end.

“Of course, there is stfll a lot to do, al-

ways," Abbado said at dinner after the per-

formance. “There is no cod."

IncontrasttoKenyan, die icy perfectionist,

Abbado is a relaxed colleague, albeit a pains-

taking and hard-working one. If the results are

not always gleaming — the strings in the

Mahler Ninth, for instance, sounded a little

thick and gritty in the first movement—they
are often more spontaneous and musical.

Abbado, bora into a distinguished Mila-

nese musical family and trained in Vienna,

seems to have a firm and convincing grasp of

the mainstream Germanic composers. -

Now 60, be has occupied almost as many
prestigious posts as Karajan, the onetime
“general music director of Europe." He has

rtm La Scala (where he founded the La Scala

Philharmonic), the Loudon Symphony and
the Vienna State Opoa, and he almost ac-

cepted thejob of music director of the New
York Philharmonic. As of next year, he will

.

be artistic director of the Salzburg Easier

Festival, which he actually runs already.

Whether Abbado wOl last as long as Kara-

jan— 35 years— or make a similar impact
remains to he seen. Despite some reserva-

tions by critics, his concerts with the Beriin

Philharmonic seem intellectually alert and
musically refreshing in a way that Karajan’s

most certainly were not, at least in his later

years.

A

on the I

ae Williams says. “I like to see a
comedian push, or tease, or move
the stereotype to a kind of carica-

ture," as a way of deflating it.

But she doesn't apply the same
standard to white comedians. “I

would hate to ay that there are

some things white people should

not ay. But they should have the

courtesy, sometimes, to withhold

their speech," she says carefully.

“You nave to respect the pain" of

racism.

4 Actors: Starry Nights for the West End
By Sheridan Morley
International Herald Tribune

L
ONDON— Star quality

phis: Not the most fash-

ionable of qualities, now
that we have a theater

run by directors and dramatists

rather than actors, but around the

West End these days there is a rare

and very varied triple treat.

At Wyndhams, the Diana Rigg

“Motor has lost nothing in its

transfer from a brief and trium-

phant season last autumn at the

Almeida. This is still one of that

theater’s highly chic, cutting-edge

classical rediscoveries in minia-

ture. It is dominated by Rigg’s

lacerating performance as the

Mother from Hell in a colloquial

new translation of Euripides by

Alistair Elliot hot on sexual poli-

tics and not averse to theodd she-

devfl joke: “It’s natural for a wom-
an to be angry with a husband
embarkingon a second marriage,"

STRANGE PILGRIMS:
Twelve Stories

By Gabriel Garcia Mdrquez.

Translated by Edith Grossman.

188pages. $21. AlfredA. Knopf.

Reviewed by
Michiko Kakutani

T HERE are moments in these

12 stories that are instantly,

incontestably recognizable as the

work of Gabriel Garda MArquez.
In “Maria dos Prazercs,” an ag-

ing prostitute picks oat her own
cemetery plot and teaches her little

dog to cry at her grave.

In “I Sefl My Dreams," a Colom-
bian woman finds permanent em-
ployment as the interpreter of

dreams for a wealthy family. In

“Light Is Like Water," an entire

fourth-grade class drowns in an
apartment flooded with light.

Such bizarre, hallucinatory

scenes in “Strange Pilgrims" will

remind the reader of the plague of

insomnia and the rain of yellow

blossoms in “One Hundred Years

of Solitude," the 1968 masterpiece

that Gist made Americans aware of

the astonishing magic acts Garcia

^Bwtiiai noveh^ like such later

ones as “The Autumn of the Patri-

arch” (1976), “Love in the Time of

Cholera" (1988) and “The General

in His Labyrinth” (1990) —
grounded its more spectacular acts

of sleight of hand in a Faulknerian

sense or the past
In these commodious novels,

Garcia MArquez mapped out the

ritual geography of a fictional

America, creating history out

of the tangled, overlapping stories

of his characters' lives, and conjur-

ing myths ont of their troubled

dreams.

As “Strange Pilgrims" unfortu-

nately demonstrates, the shorter

form of the story does not lend

itself to such huge; looping narra-

tives.

What’s more, the tales in this

volume are all set in Europe— they

more or less concern Latin Ameri-
cans traveling or living abroad —
and most of them lack the fierce,

visionary senses of time and place

that distinguish Garda MArquez’s

strongest fiction. Indeed, these sto-

ries tend to feel like disembodied
fairy tales.

In a prologue to the book, Garda
MArquez points out that the stories

were written intermittently over a

period of 18 years: some began as
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1 THE BRIDGES OF MADI-
SON COUNTY, by Robert
James Waller — I 63

2 NIGHTMARES & DREAMS-
CAPES, by Stephen King — 3 2

3 LASHER, by Anne Rice — 2 4
4 SACRED CLOWNS, by Tony
Hibernian 4 4

5 WITHOUT REMORSE, by
Tom Clancy S 9

6 THE GOLDEN MEAN, by
Nick Bantock 6 7

7 LIKE WATER FOR CHOC-
OLATE. by Laura Esqund _ 7 2S

8 THE CLIENT, by John Gris-
ham 8 32

9 A DANGEROUS FOR-
TUNE, bv Ken Foflctt I

10 GRIFFIN A SABINE by
Nick Bantock 13 40

11 STRIPTEASE, by Cart Hiu-
sen 9 7

12 POT OF GOLD, bv Joditb

Michael Z 10 4
U VANISHED, by Danielle

Steed II i!

14 STREETS OF LAREDO, by
Lam McMurtiy 12 12

15 SMILLA'S SENSE OF
SNOW, by Ptter Hoeg 15 2

NONFICTION

1 PRIVATE PARTS, by How-
ard Stem I

2 SEINLANGUAGE. by Jerry

Seinfeld I 7
3 EMBRACED BY THE
LIGHT, by Betty J. Sadie __ 2 24

4 THE HIDDEN LIFE OF
DOGS, by Elizabeth Marshall 3 9

5 WOULDN’T TAKE NOTH-
ING FOR MY JOURNEY
NOW. by Maya Angdou 4 3

6 MAYBE (MAYBE NOTL by
Robert Falehum 7 10

7 A MARRIAGE MADE IN
HEAVEN-OR TOO TIRED
FOR AN AFFAIR, by Erma
Bombed 10 3

8 THE FOUNTAIN OF AGE.
bv Betty Friedan 9 4

9 WOMEN WHO RUN WITH

THE WOLVES, by Clarissa

Piakota Estes 5 63
10 LISTENING TO PROZAC

by Peter D. Kramer— 6 IS
11 REENGINEERING THE
CORPORATION, by Michael
Hammer and James Chaiupy. S 20

12 STAR TREK MEMORIES,
by William Shatner with Chris
Krealti I

13 CARE OF THE SOUL, by
Thomaa: Moore 12 45

14 THE FIFTIES, by David HaL
benram - 17

15 FURTHER ALONG THE
ROAD LESS TRAVELED,
by M. Scon Peck 14 3

ADVICE. HOW-TO
AND MISCELLANEOUS

1 STOP THE INSANITY!, by
Susan Fowter 3 2

2 MEN ARE FROM MARS,
WOMEN ARE FROM VE-
NUS, by John Grey I 23

3 AGELESS BODY. TIME-
LESS MIND, by Decpak Cho-
pra 2 13

4 EAT MORE WEIGH LESS.
by Dean Ornish 4 17

journalistic notes, some as screen-

plays, and one as a television serial.

They were written and rewritten

in starts and stops: some woe lost

or temporarily abandoned before

bong reconstructed; all were re-

vised after the author revisited sev-

eral European dries last year.

explains

,
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uneven. “Sleeping Beauty and the

Airplane” — which concerns a

traveler’s crush on the beautiful

woman he’s sitting next to on a
plane — is a silly sketch that be-

longs in a notebook, not a pub-
lished book.

And “The Ghosts of August,”

which concerns a family’s encoun-

ter with a haunted house, reads like

a mediocre parody of Edgar Allan

Poe.

As for “I Only Came to Use the

Phone" and “The Trail of Your
Blood in lire Snow," both are high-

ly contrived O. Henry-like stories

mat pivot around the same derice:

a woman’s mysterious disappear-

ance into the bureaucratic dutches
of an institution— in the first case,

an asylum; in the second, a hospi-

tal

The more persuasive stories in

“Strange Pilgrims” unfold delicate-

ly, like complicated origami con-

structions, to delineate a charac-

ter’s entire life.

These tales knit together Garda
Mirquez’s natural storytelling tal-

ents with his highly tuned radar for

images that midge the world of

reality and the world of dreams.
Gracefully written as these sto-

ries arc, they lack the emotional
depth of field found in Garda Mfir-

quez’s novels.

They leave the reader beguiled,

but hungry for something more.

Michiko Kakutani Ism the staff

of The New York Times.

Jason tells his unsuspecting chil-

dren as his mother is preparing to

dismember them in a fit of dassi-

calphme.
Ott Peter J. Davison’s beaten-

bronze set, there is tremendous
support from Madge Ryan, John
Turner and Tim Woodward. But
the importanceof this magnificent

“Medea” is its timelessuess and its

reminder that great dassical work
can stfll be done away from the

great dassical companies.
Meanwhile, over at the Barbi-

can, the spirit of Oliviers manic
Mahdi in the movie “Khartoum"
lives on in Antony Sheris superla-

tive, scenery-chewing perfor-
mance as “Tambnrlaine the
Great,” in from last summer at

Stratford. Half-shepherd, half-

Hiawaiha, all-epic, the scourge of

God and terror of the earth quite

literally kicks his heels at heaven,

clambering 30 feet above stage on
a rope to deliver Marlowe’s rant-

ing verse bead bdow heels.

What Sher and his director, Ter-

Hands, have realized is that

amburlaine" was the “Termi-

nator’’ of its day: Not only is it

passing fair to be a king and ride

in triumph through Fersepolis, but
it is a lot of fun to slaughter sever-

al million along the way.
Like “Medea.” this is a blood-

bath of a show but on a huge
Cinerama scale, one that takes full

advantage of the enonnousness of

the Barbican, even drafting neigh-

boring drama students from the

Guildhall to swell the ranks of the

RSC for Tamburiaine’s avenging
hordes.

Most of the supporting cast pales

into the shadows in the danfing
headlights of Sheris full-frontal at-

tack, but Claire Benedict has some
touching moments as his beloved

Zenocrate The rest is largely cho-

reographic, and none the worse for
that.

Taken at breakneck speed, this is

a production of coosdouble cour-

age with a rare operatic quality.

You somehow expect the incidental

music to be by Verdi, while Hands
is at his best summoning op the

spirit of D.W. Griffith from the ni a
sflent cinema. But you saw it all preach

here first, in the Elizabethan the- me
ateris first great pop hit: Persian

kings in cages, tribes massacred
while you wait, rope tricks at no
extra charge.

V 1?

And our royal family thinks it

hasproblems.

The Peter Hall-Bill Kenwrigbt
traveling classical roadshow (no

town uuvisited, no revival too fa-

miliar, no star unemployed) rolls

back, into town at the Queen’s with

Oliver Goldsmith's “She Stoops to

Conquer" in a productionjoyously

conceived tobruig together Donald
Sinden and Miriam Margolyes as

the Hardcasties.

This, you'll recall, is theone-joke

romp from 1773 about the young
Mood from town mistaking the

country house of his prospective

father-in-law for an inn, but Hall's

staging allows Sinden to get back to *
his “London Assurance" form as

w
the lover of old wine, women and
song unwillingly yoked to Margo-

Antony Sher chews

the scenery in

Tamburlaine. ’

lyes, our mosL richly eccentric fe-

male Falstaff since the demise of

Margaret Rutherford-

Together they grab a not hugely
distinguished or focused produc-
tion and wrestle it down to the

footlights in a miraculous reminder
of the old theatricals. Whenever
they arrive on stage, alone or in

“
harness, they lift the whole oak-
timbered farrago right off the
ground only to put it right back as
they exit, leaving David Essex (as a
bland Tony Lumpkin) and the rest

of a lackluster cast to stand around
wondering where the laughs have
gone.

Sinden has long cornered the
market in pop-eyed indignation
and querulous

. amazement, while
Margolyes rattles and quivers
around him like a vast plum pud-
ding filled with firecrackers. These
are two great over-the-top star
turns and we should celebrate their
energy and pace rather than shrink-
ing from their current unTashiona-
bflity.

At a tune when most actors ap-
ach classic comedies in the low-

. mood of drama professors at a 0
regional further-education college,
Sinden and Margolyes go for mis
one like bulls at a matador's cloak
and they are wondrous to behold.
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In Germany, a Question ofOpenness
Lawon Store Hours Is the Focus of National Debate

By Brandon Mitchener
International Herald Tribune

FRANKFURT —A church dock strikes

two o’clock and the few Last-minute shoppers
along Frankfurt's Ldpziger Slrasse scurry for
cover as store shutters slam shut.

This is Saturday in Germany, when most
stores are rejoined to shut their doors four
hours earlier than usual. Salespeople go home
and woald-be shoppers go without
Amusing to some and dear to others, the

1956 law that dictates store dosing hours is

increasingly occupying government officials,

who say it not only makes shopping needless-
ly stressful but also exacerbates unemploy-
ment and contributes to crime in dries.

“No other country m the world allows
itself such an idiotic restriction of work," said
a spokesman for the Economics Ministry,
which has recommended that the law be
scrapped immediately.

Indeed, the law is one of the most restric-

tive in Europe and has long been maligned by
local consumer advocacy groups.

.

Cities such as Frankfurt and Berlin, which
face rising crime rales, argue that letting

stores stay open longer would make down-
towns safer at night
On the other side are unions and churches

that want to see the law upheld.
In an important ruling, a federal court in

Berlin on Tuesday struck down two lower
court decisions banning a Krefeld service

station from selling anything but fimwiirm

and spare parts after normal stores were
closed. The decision gives Germany's 20,000
service stations the go-ahead to meet “travel-

related needs including nonalcoholic drinks,

sweets and newspapers.” Perceiving a loop-

hole in the law, many service stations have
been selling everything from schnapps to

stuffed animals.

With one in two Germans supporting a

liberalization of the Law and federal elections

approaching next year, legislators represent-

ing the entire political spectrum have discov-

ered the issue's appeal and have advanced
proposals aimed at currying favor with frus-

trated consumers.
Some members of the ruling Christian

Democratic Union favor keeping stores

dosed on Sundays and holidays but allowing

them to stay open as long as they want

*No other country in the

world allows itself snch an
idiotic restriction of

work. 9

Economics Ministry spokesman

between early morning and late evening Trom
Monday to Saturday. Other party members
are opposed to any chnny in the law.

“The baker should be able to start early

and stop early and the art dealer should be
able to stay open until 10 PJVL," said Rainer
Haungs, a conservative legislator who brads a
working group on economic affairs.

The upper house of the legislature, which is

controlled by the opposition Social Demo-
cratic Party, recently proposed letting family-

owned businesses stay open as long as they
want on condition that rt be a family member
minding the store.

Another party, the Greens/Alliance 90.

supports a general overhaul of the store dos-
ing law coupled with a ban on making em-
ployees work overtime.

Intended to protect workers from exploita-

tion and keep Sundays special, the German

law, like those elsewhere in Europe, has al-

ready been riddled with so many exceptions
and inconsistencies that enforcement & very

difficult, critics say.

According to the law, retail stores are al-

lowed to open from 7 A^f. to 6:30 P.M. on
weekdays.

They can be open from 7 A.M. until 2 P.M.
on Saturdays, except the first Saturday of the
month, when they can stay open until 4 P.M.

They can also Slav (men Thursdays until 8:30

P.M.

And in the Tour weeks before Christmas,

stores can stay open until 6 P.M.

But bakeries open a half-hour earlier and

there are cotnphcaied exemptions for gas

stations, pharmacies, news stands and stores

located in train stations, airports and resorts.

Car dealers are allowed to open their show-
rooms on Sundays, but not sell anything.

Kiosks are allowed to sell Sunday shoppers

flowers and chocolates, but not fresh fruit or

milk.

Exceptions also vary from state to state.

Video rental shops are dosed on Sundays in

Berlin but open in Hamburg.

Turkish fruit and vegetable merchant in the

Lcipriger Slrasse, for example, takes more
than an hour after closing time to disassem-

ble his street-side stand after and gladly sells

until be is done.

Alan Bnmage. managing directorof Virgin
Retail Northern Europe, which operates the

Virgin Megastores record store chain, said he

plans to challenge the German law soon,

probably at Virgin's high-profile store on
Berlin's KurfOrstendamm. “Up to now we've

abided by the law, but we're planning to test

it before Christmas." be said. Virgin might

See HOURS, Page 13
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Promotion of the Year?

Time Magazines Think So
By Bruce Horovitz
Let Angela Tima Service

L
OS ANGELES — Acme Brick Co. hardly sounds like a
candidate for the cover of Sports Illustrated. Bat it’s been

there. Four times in a year, to be precise. Thebrick maker
based in Fort Worth, Texas, has made it onto the cover,

along with a number of companies such as Airbus Industrie and

Dow Plastics, through a promotional program atTime Warner Inc.

Under the program, Time’s magazine business sells companies

the opportunity to have their names and logos appear .on mock

I

magazine covers. These covers are wrapped around the real covers

of the magazines and sent to the companies’ best business custom-

ers. The fake covers carry exact logos from Time, life. Money and

other magazines. —
Some critics contend the pro- Advertiser set to

motional gimmick is confusing ®
at best and deceptive at worst Wa their names and
“People don’t like to be fooled," , . ,
said Philip W. Sawyer, editor of logos On the COVCT,
‘Tested Cbpy,” a newsletter.

With these promotions, that’s

precisely what some advertisers are trying to do to readers, he said.

1 “The more the established media is hurting for ad money, the

more gimmicks it will come up with.” said Sannr Husni,journalism

professor at the University of Mississippi
, ,

The magazine industry’s ad revenue growth has greatly stowed, and

the number of ad pages sold was down 1-5 percent for the first nine

months of 1993, according to Publishers Information Bureau.

Executives at Time Inc. Magazines note that plenty of magazines

new wrap ads in paper or plastic around their covers. Besides, they

say these special issues are sent only by businesses to other businesses

— and not to consumers. And without the logos on themoot covers,

the magazines wouldn’t qualify for second-class postage.

IrtTfl* gift wrapping,” said Roger Jackson, a spokesman for

Snorts Illustrated. “It can’t possibly be confused with the real cover.

Acme Brick sends annual gift subscriptions of Sports Illustrated

to l 100 of its best clients, as well as customers it hopes to land, For

the $60,000 it spends on this promotion, it also gets to have its name

and products appear four times annually on special covers wrapped

around issues sent only to the customer list unit Acme mppues.

“We’re just a little bride company ” said Bill Seidel, directorof

marketing at Acme. “But when our customers see these covers, they

think we're marketing the heck out of the prodirct.

Executives at Airbus Industrie, the European aircraft oonsoraum,

say their promotion with Time magazine is suocessftd mreactong

1 000 of their best clients, and potential new customers.The Airbus

cover of Time is royal blue, with Time’s logo on top and the Airbus

logp in underneath.

Compiled by Ow Staff From Dispatches

NEW YORK — International

Business Machines Corp. checked

the decline in its revenue in the

latest quarter and made progress

toward stanching its multibudan-
dollar flow of losses, the computer
maker said Tuesday.

Reporting a net loss of $48 mil-

lion for the third quarter, which
ended Sept 30, IBM said tire re-

sults were “clearly unsatisfactory”

but contained some “encouraging

signs."

The world's largest computer
maker has -posted -fosse? for five

consecutive quarters, including a
whopping S8 billion in the second
quarter of this year, largely a result

of charges for eliminatingjobs and
dosing plants. The third-quarter

loss in 1992was $2.8 billion.

Computer industry analysts and
the stock market generally agreed

with IBM's assessment The com*
party's stock rose 25 cents to

$45,125 in afternoon tradingon the

New York Stock Exchange.

IBM’s revenue for the thud quar-
ter was $1474 billioa. up a diver

from $14.70 bQikm in the-_third

quarter of 1992. IBM’s revenue had

declined virtually every quarter

since 1990 as its traditional main-

stay, large mainframe computers,

lost attraction for customers who
now favor desktop machine*

Revenue from large, mid-sized

and workstation computers was
down in the third quarter com-
pared to a year ago out personal

computer revenue was up signifi-

cantly on strong volume.

IBM was also boosted by a 27
percent jump in revenue from its

services and consulting businesses.

“The revenue .was. much better

than I’d expected," said Gary Hd-

mig, analyst at SoundView Financial.

“They are close to bring margin-

ally profitable at flat revenue lev-

els,” said Michael Geran at Per-

shing A Co. “But until revenue

growth accelerates, a return to solid

profitability is not posable.”

The company said that overall

gross margins were flat and costs

increased IS percent chiefly be-

cause of investments in its services

business and high manufacturing

volumes in the PC business. But

operating expenses were down
nearly 12percentdue to work force

cuts. (HP, Bloomberg, UP/)

By James Stemgold
New York Tima Service

TOKYO — After months of

careful planning by the govern-

ment. the stock market debut on
Tuesday of JR East, the huge gov-

ernment-controDed railroad, trig-

gered a speculative frenzy that

nearly paralyzed the Tokyo Stock
Exchange and sent the overall mar-

ket tumbling.

It was a bizarre session that left

traders queasy, while raising seri-

ous questions about tire market's
fundamental stability. The day was
particularly worrying, some ana-
lysts said, because it was intended
to demonstrate that, after a nearly
four-year-long plunge, the Japa-
nese stock market was ready to
absorb a large new issue of shares
calmly.

In fact, investors scrambled to
buyJR East shares while selling off
other blue-chip stocks. That meant
the railroad, formally known as the
East Japan Railway Co, advanced
only by sucking life from the rest of
the market.

“This stock is a vampire," said

Leon Rapp, an analyst who has
followed the privatization of JR
East for Baring Securities (Japan),

“This is like listing Count Dra-
cula."

By the time the chaos had ended,
the Nikkei 225-stock market index

had slid 28S.73 prints, or 1.4 per-

cent, to 20.02360. The price of JR
East shares had soared 58 percent,

to 600,000 yen ($5,540), and the

exchange’s computer systems had
jammed from an overload of buv
orders.

Exchange officials had to work
36 minutes past the normal 3:00

P.M. closing time just to figure out

the price at which the first sharesof

JR East stock would change hands
for the day.

Trading volume on the exchange

was a relatively modest 250 million

shares, in large measure because

computer problems caused by the

JR East frenzy made trading in

other shares difficult, traders said.

Tiegovernment took emergency
measures and dumped the equiva-

lent of $3 billion more in JR East

shares on the market Tuesday than

had been planned in an effort to

cod the ardor for the stock. But
even that did not work.

The shares, which were sold to

investors last month for 380,000
yen apkee. rocketed at the start of

trading, which had been moved up
by 30 minutes to 7:50 AM. in yet

another effort to ensure orderly

dealing^. Many analysts considered

the dosing price dangerously out of
whack, if not inexplicable.

“I just pill out a sell note to our
clients,” said Bernard Siman, an
analyst with Jardine Fleming Secu-

rities. “I don't see how the stock

can stay at 600,000 yen. This is

overheating very fast It does not

look good.”

The last big government privati-

zation was of Nippon Telegraph A
Telephone Corp. in early 19S7, and
it left a bitter taste. The shares were
sold to the public at 1.197 million

yen each, soared to more than 3

million yen a few months later,

then began a long descent to

843,000 yen a share at the dose
Tuesday.

That experience left many inves-

tors angry at the Finance Ministry,

which they felt had an obligation to

support the stock price.

In addition, when the market be-

gan its plunge at (he beginning of

1990, the Finance Ministry had de-

creed a halt to large new initial

public offerings. The JR East offer-

ing was to have been the first in a

reopening of the Tokyo Stock Ex-
change to large equity issues.

Government officials had thus

been particularly anxious to make
the JR East listing a success, since

it could alfect notjust initial public

offerings by private companies, but
also further privatizations. The Fi-

nance Ministry has been planning

to sell some of its shares in Japan
Tobacco Inc, which controls Ja-

pan's lucrative cigarette market,

early next year.

JR East is the largest railroad in

a nation of railroads. It was one of

seven systems created when the

government'sJapan National Rail-

ways was reamed from a mountain
of debt in 1987. It serves a densely

populated region from Tokyo

See TOKYO, Page 15

VW, to Save Jobs,

Seeks a 4-Day Week
International Herald Tribune

FRANKFURT — Joining a

growing corporate effort in Europe
to preservejobs by reorganizing the

workplace, Volkswagen AG said

Tuesday h would ask its 108,000

workers in Weston Germany to

approve a temporary four-day
week as early as January.

If it is adopted, the proposal

could set a precedent for other Eu-

wrti^sagging sales^ancT proijta”/!

similar proposal has been debated

in the French parliament and is

f
itting some consideration at the

C level in Brussels.

VW, the largest automaker in

Europe, is proposing a four-day

week with reduced pay as an alter-

native to short shifts, layoffs and
early retirements. So far tins year,

the recession-plagued company has

dismissed 7,000 workers with sever-

ance packages and placed 4.200

Others on early retirement.

“We’re doing everything we can

to savejobs," Peter Schlelem. aVW
spokesman, said.

Undo1

the company’s plan, VW
employees in Germany would work
four days for less pay, and VWs
factories would reduce their out-

pul.

Labor's initial response has been

favorable. “We are stfil waiting to

see the details, but in principle we

welcome the proposal,” Barbara

Grimm, a spokeswoman for VWs
in-house workers council, said.

She pointed out that the council

last week asked VW directors to

come up with alternatives to lay-

offs. Tie only major reservation

expressed by workers so far is that

participation in the plan should be
voluntary.

The proposal followed the fail-

ure of appeals by German govern-

ment and industry leaders for

greater flexibility in the country’s

economy and labor market Chan-
cellor Helmut Kohl said Tuesday
that Germany was headed for a

“dead end" unless its people al-

tered their priorities.

“There has been a spread of in-

tellectual complacency and anti-

quated structures in Germany
through the decades of growing
prosperity.” Mr. Kohl said. “This
has now become a serious threat to

our future.’’ In particular, Mr.
Kohl urged adoption of flexible

waking hours.

Other German automakers have

already begun testing flexible con-

tracts, including snorter work-

weeks, albeit undo- vastly different

conditions than those at VW.
Bayerisehe Motoren Werke AG,
which is performing beuer than its

Gemma competitors, introduced a

four-day week at its Regensburg

plant in 1990, but employees there

generally work nine-hour days and
sane Saturdays.

Adam Opel AG, a unit of Gcner-

See VW, Page 15
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We’ve Built a Global Bank
on Timeless Principles.

F rom the beginning,

Republic National Bank
has been dedicated to a

single objective: the protection

of depositors' funds. We believe

that preserving client assets is

the most important service any
bank can provide.

Safeguarding these assets

requires more chan good inten-

tions, however. It demands
strength. And the steady practice

of our conservative philosophy

has made us one of the strongest

banks in the world. Our risk-

weighted capital ratios are

among the best in the industry,

and our reputation for safety

is exceptional.

As a subsidiary of Safra

Republic Holdings S.A. and an
affiliate ofRepublic New York

Corporation, we’re pan of a glob-

al group with more chan US$4
billion in capital and US$46 bil-

lion in assets. These assets

continue to grow substantially, a

resrament to the group’s strong

halance sheets, risk-averse orien-

tation and century-old heritage.

Our high level of client

service is another aspect of our

strength. We are known for

building long-term relation-

ships, and our skilled bankers

can help each client realize

his or her particular goals.

No one can predict rhe

future. But we can help

protect the funds thac our

clients need to meet it.

Our emphasis on financial

strength and personal service

is as valid today as it was
when banking began.

REPUBLIC NATIONAL BANK
OFNEWYORK (SUISSE) SA

A SAFRA BANK

GIBRALTAR - GUERNSEY - LONDON * LUXEMBOURG • MILAN MONTE CARLO * PARIS - BEVERIZ HILLS - CATMAN ISLANDS - LDS ANGEIES^MEXKM
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NEW YORK— Stock prices Fell

Tuesday as investors took profits,

fretted over declining consumer

confidence and digested a new
round of earnings reports.

The Conference Board, a busi-

ness research group, said its con-

sumer confidence index fell to 59.4

this month from 63.8 in September.

Analysts had been expecting a rise.

The Dow Jones industrial aver-

age. which had climbed 24.31

points to a record high Monday,

N.Y. Stocks

eased 1.12 points to 3,672.49. The
blufrchip indicator had been down
nearly 20 points earlier in the ses-

sion.'

Analysts said Monday’s rally

had been narrowly based and that

the broader market was still in a

sdl-off after advancing for several

weeks.

“The market just seems a little

tired,** Andrew M. Brooks, head of

equity trading at T. Rowe Price

Associates Inc. in Baltimore, said.

“After the runup we've had. it's not

unusual that the market should

pause and rest for a while."

Technology slocks fell as BMC
Software reported sluggish interna-

tional sales, even though Interna-

tional Business Machines Corp. re-

ported third-quarter earnings that

were better than expected.

BMC shares were down sharply

in price, while IBM gained.

Trading on the Big Board picked

up to about 287.3 million shares

from 257.1 million Tuesday. De-

diners outnumbered advancing is-

sues by about a 9-to-7 ratio.

American Express shares feti

even though the credit-card and
travel company said third-quarter

earnings totaled 83 cents, reversing

last year's 45 cent loss. The move
represented profit-taking, as the

shores had risen 69 percent in a

year. Charles Kulp. an analyst at

Fecky & Wilcox, said.

But some other analysts suggest-

ed that when stocks retreat on good

news, it is an indication of investor

discontent with the market
Treasury securities edged higher.

The 30-year bond, which fefl 10/32

Monday to yield 6.00 percent, was
up 4/32 in price at 103 18/32.

yielding 5.99 percent

As of 3 P.M., RJR Nabisco
Holdings led the active list, lower

after reporting third-quarter earn-

ings of 4 cents a share, compared
with 13 cents a share a year earlier.

RJR Nabisco Holdings preferred

followed, unchanged.
BankAmerica was third, lower.

(AP. Bloomberg, Knighi-Ridder,

UPl)
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Weak Consumer Data
Pull the Dollar Back
Compiled by Oar Staff from Dispatcka

NEW YORK —The dollar re-

treated Tuesday after a weak read-

ing of U.S. consumer confidence

unnerved market players who bad
bought the currency the day before

as a result of bullish economic data.

The Conference Board's consum-
er confidence survey came out at

Foreign Exchange

S9.4 percent in October, against a

revised 63.8 percent in September.

Win Thin, a currency analyst at

MCM Currency Waldt said the

confidence data "rattled the market
somewhat just when it had begun to

get very bullish on the dollar."

In late New York trading, (he

dollar stood two-thirdsof a pfennig

lower than at Monday's dose. The
U.S. currency ebbed to 1.6800

Deutsche marks, compared with

1.6865 DM on Monday.
The dollar slipped to 10820 yen

from 108.65 on Monday, to 1.4790

Swiss francs from 1.4845 francs

and to 5.8545 French francs from
5.8690 francs. The pound was a
little higher, at S 1.4796 after

S3.4795.

Hie dollar had fallen farther

against the mark at one point Tues-

day, to about 1.6770 DM. Mr. Thin

sara, but interest emerged to buy

dollars when that level held. “Since

then the dollar has remained above

1.68, although the market is nervous

to get too long on dollars ahead of

Thursday's third-quarter GDP
numbers," the analyst said.

He said he was expecting a US
percent rise in third-quarter GDP,
while Amy Smith, analyst at the

IDEA consulting firm, said she was
expecting a 2.8 percent rise.

She added: “The market is still

bullish on the dollar but is slightly

more wary now of the GDP figures

than they were yesterday."

The Canadian dollar was an im-

portant focus of attention in the

New York market, after the general

election videvy by the liberal Party.

The Canadian dollar fell to

1.3260 to the U.S. dollar, despite

repeated Bank of Canada interven-

tion, before rebounding slightly to

trade around 13165.
Mr. Thin expects further pres-

sure on the Canadian dollar in the

coming days, as the new adminis-

tration is iikdy to revise upwards
the budget deficit forecast

But Nick Parsons of the Canadi-

an Imperial Bank of Commerce
said (be currency may not be sold

off further and the country is un-

likely to suffer the sort of political

instability that had been feared

ahead of the election. (AFX, UPl)
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Paramountto StartsTVNetwork
NEWYORK (Combtoed Dispatches)— Paramount Commumca^ns

Inc. said Tuesday irplanned to fonn the Paramount Network, winen

would be the fifth American broadcasMdeviston network and would be

jointlyowned and operated by Chria-Craft IndustriesInc^an operator os

tdevisioa stations. _
The network would be launched in January 1995, Paramount said- A

spokesman refused to say how much Paramount and Gnis-Craft would

invest in the network. ^ .....
Martin S. Davis, chairman and chief executive officer, said the plan for

the network had been approved by Viacom Ine*. which began an $80-a-

sbare tender offer for Paranraunt on Monday. ABC, CBS, NBC mid Fox

Tdcviskm each have television networks- (Km^a-Ridder, Reuters)

Cigarette-Price Cuts HitRJR’s Profit

NBWYORK (Conibined Dispatches)—RJR Nabisco Holdings Corp.

^ third-quarte eamings {dipped 58 percent, largely because of price

cats on cigarettes in the United States.

rjr said, third-quarter net income feO to S76 miflioa. Of 4 cents a share,

from S182 million, or 13 cents a share, ayear earfe. _ ,

Sales for the food and tobacco concern fefl to 53.60 Muon from S4.U2

billion. Tobaxo sales to the United Slates were down 29 percent, ioJ1.12

billion from J1.59 billion, but tobacco sales outside America rose to

tmHirai from 5738 minim. (Bloomberg, AFX)

P&GHas 10% Rise in Quarterly Net
CINCINNATI (Combined Dispatches) —Procter & Gamble Co. said

Tuesday that ramingg in its firs quarter rose 10 percent from a year

earlier, helped by stronger sales volume, reduced interest expenses and

lower operating costs.

Earnings for the qnaiter ended Sept 30 were 5670 mflboa.or 95 cents a

share, up from $6 lO nrillion, or 86 cents a share. The food and consumer-

products concern said the comparison excluded accounting changes and

a restructuring charge for the sale of a.juice business.

Sales slipped to $7.6 billion from $7.9 bflhon. Bw sales volume grew 6

percent, exemding discontinued operations. (AP. Bloomberg, UPl)

Sales Fall, ProfitRises at Gievron
SAN FRANCISCO (Combined Dispatches) — Chevron Corp. said

Tuesday in third-quarter profit from continuing operations soared 38

percent, even though lower prices drove revenue down 10.7 percent

The on company credited cost-cutting, higba margins on refined

products and tiring U.S. natural-gas prices. Profit excluding special

charges was S5ti5 minion, or SI.74 a share, up from $410 million, or SI .20

a share Revenue dropped to $9.2 Union from $103 billion.

In Bartlesville, Oklahoma, Phillips Petroleum Co, said earnings fcD to

541 millioa, or 16 cents a share, from $105 million, or 41 cents a share, as

revenue rose to 53.19 bfib'ou from S3. 13 billion. (Bloomberg: UPl)

Keating Restitution OrderUpheld
WASHINGTON (AP)— Regulators mi Tuesday banned the impris-

oned financier Cbaries H. Keating Jr. from working for a bank or sayings-

and-loan association in the future and ordered him to pay $36 million in

restitution for the failure of Lincoln Savings A Loan Association.

Tbe order, by Jonathan Fiechter, acting director of the Office' of Thrift

Supervision, followed a recommendationmade in March by an adminis-

trative lawjudge.

Lincoln Savings, based in Irvine. California, collapsed in April 1989 at

an estimated cost to taxpayoa of $2.6 billion, the costliest oollapse ever of

an American thrift institution.

For dieRecord
WasUnstoa Post Co. said third-quarter net income rose 63 percent to

$44.8 mtihoa, on the sale of its UJsL cable franchises and strong results

from its broadcast and cable divisions. (Bloomberg)

AfedSipri but said third-quarter earnings rose 24 percent to $168

mOHon. or $1.19 a share (UPl)

Sidel’g Shares Rise in Paris
Agcner Frmce-Prtne

PARIS—Shares of Side! SA, which was listed last week on the Paris

Bourse's second market traded Tuesday at a priceof5 15 francs ($88.06),
the French Exchanges Association said.

Tbe organization said that 229,949 shares of Sidel bad been traded

Tuesday, and half of all orders at a price of 515 francs or more had been
meL The issue had been listed at 435 francs. I H

Sidel, which developed a market for an environmentally attractive
j

plastic called PET, or polyethylene terephtalale, has a near-monopoly on
bottle-molding machinery for tbe American soft-drink market It had
consolidated sales of 134 billion francs last year.

WORLD STOCK MARKETS
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SAS Restive

At Delay

In Merger
Bloomberg Aovtat News

_
ZURICH — Scandinavian Air-

line Systems said Tuesday ih«t

was looking at alternatives to the
Alcazar merger with KLM Royal
Patch Airlines, Swissair and Aus-
trian Airlines.

The meager, plans for which were
ivefled 10 months ago, has stum-

Wed as the airlines try to decide on
their valuations and a U.S. partner.
Now, a stream of commentary

from the individual nirWru^
gests the project might not takeoff.

* In parafld with the Alcazar
1 project, we have to be ready to

stand on our own in case Alcazar
doesn’t weak,” an SAS spokesman,
John Herbert, said.

He confirmed a report in the
Swiss newspaper Tages Anzeager

. that SAS was seriously looking at

. : alternatives to Alcazar.

“There are certain rides with the
project dragging cm too long," Mr.
Herbert said. “We chnnyri man .

'' agement one' month ago because
the reality was SAS had more or

;

- less come to a standstill.”

Last month Jan Retnas'was ap-

. ;
pointed chamnan of SAS after Jan

' Carlzon resigned to focus exclu-
.'•* sively on the Alcazar taiw

,'jL Mr. Remas’s task now is “to find

wbut what SAS can do without Aka-
zar," another SAS spokesman, Peter

;
- Forssmann, was qnoted by Thges
- Anzriger as saying.

The merger talks received anothr
er setback last week when Rudolf

* Stxcicber, president of Austrian
Airlines, said he favored an alliance

- among his airline, Lufthansa and
' Swissair, rather than Alcazar.

Meager Growth

Seen in France
Agence Fruiter-Press*

W PARIS — The government
1 w has overestimated growth of

theFrench economy next year,

and the implications for em-
ployment are dire, an influen-

tial committee said Tuesday.

The Economic and Social

Committee, grouping business

and economic leaders, said the

economy was Hkdy to grow by
0.8 percent next year.

Philips 9

s Aim: HoldEdge
Gillette Presses Electric-Razor Leader

Blooatierg Butinas Nets

GRONINGEN, Netherlands
1

— Deroite its effons in high
technology, from interactive
compact-drsc systems to high-
defmition television, Phihps
Electronics NV remains intern

profit from a more prosaic hu-
man activity: shaving.
The Dutch electrical, electron-

ics and consumer-prodacts com-
pany is battling Gillette Co. of
the United States for continued
dominance of the electric-shaver
business, a global market with
around 2 billion potential con-
sumers.

Philips's shavers, sold under
the brand name fMEshave in
most markets outside (be United
States, hold between 45 percent
and 50 percent of the European
market, according to the compa-
ny’s figures. In the United States,
where the product is sold under
the Nordco brand, its share is

around 50 percent.

But Gillette, which rules the
total shaving market with its

sales of conventional blades and
razors, is coming on strong in the
electric-shaver market as wdL

Last year, it took over the Ger-
man consumer-electronics con-
cern Braun AG, Philips’s major
competitor in electric shavers.

Braun now bolds 40 percent of
the European market and 15 per-
cent to 16 percent of the Ameri-
can market
William Steele, a vice presi-

dent at Dean Witter Reynolds in
Los Altos, California, who fol-

lows Gillette, says the challgngft

fra Philips is to elevate itsimage,

which is less distinctive than
Braun’s.

“There is a significant quality-

image gap between Bnmn and
Philips,” ne said. “It’s a 1st like

comparing a Mercedes with a

Renault."

To try to meet the competition
from Gillette, Philips has
launched a version of its PME-
shave model, an addition to its

Philips is trying

to win over the 75

percent of

American men
who prefer a

blade shave*

‘2HXT series of products, that it

says recharges much more quick-

ly than earlier models and
doesn’t need to be plugged in

overnight.

The stakes are high. PtriK&have

and Nordco shavers account for

more than 1 billion guilders

($5333 miTfinn) in sales annual-

.

ly, according to Kevin Kennedy,
the Scottish-bOTU chairman of

Philips’s domestic-appliances di-

vision. which makes the electric

shavers.

This is less than 2 percent of

the Philips group's total sales of

aboot 58 hmion guilders in 1992.

line trith market penetra-

tions, and therefore it’s impor-

tant in toms of production,”

said Simon Street, an analyst at

Barclays deZoete Wedd in Lon-
don.

Philips has high expectations

for its new shaver in toe United

States, where its Nordco brand
is carried at mass-market chain

stores such as K mart and Wal-
Mart. Its ad campaign for the

product represents a bet that it

can woo American men away
from their daily“wet” shavewith

blade and shaving cream and

persuade them that a “dry" one
can be just as satisfying.

That's no easy sell: According
to surveys, 75 percent of Ameri-
can men who shave prefer shav-

ing cream and blades, while only

25 percent opt for dearie razors.

In Europe, by contrast, an esti-

mated 55 percent shave with a
blade and 45 percent with elec-

tric razors.

Mr. Kennedy said the early

response to the 900 series in the

Umted States had significantly

exceeded Philips's expectations.

Shaver sales arc running II per-

cent to 12 percent above last

year's, be said, “and we expect
the U3. market to maintain the

growth rate it has had so. far tins

year."

He understands how difficult

it is to win customers over to a
new way of shaving. When he
found out that he was going to

take over the Philips division, he
looked at himself in the minor
and gave up a 30-year wet-shave
habit in favor of a new Phili-

shave.

Belgium Drafts

Plan to Attack

Unemployment

KB fedax.--.: 'jD!At>46 . v

% .-v •

Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

BRUSSELS— The government
said Tuesday it bad agreed on the
outlines of a broad plan to tackle

unemployment, curb social spend-
ing and boost Belgian companies'
competitiveness.

The strategy, which follows an
unsuccessful attempt by govern-
ment and -union officials to agree
on such a plan ova the weekend,
still has to be worked out in detail.

A statement issued after a cabi-

net meeting said employment was
the main concern, indicating the
government wanted to respond to
onion demands that job-creation
be a major component of the social

pact. But union leaders said work-
ers would demonstrate their objec-
tions to the proposal tins week.

Prime Minister^jMn-Lue
0
?)^

haene's government are being
worked out by committees of min-
isters and should be operational by
theendoftheyear, aspokeswoman
for the government said.

Mr. Dehaene said stringent mea-
sures were called for to get Bdgjum
out of its recession and to reform a
welfare system that stymies compa-
nies and contributes excessively to

the national debt.

Fearing any so-called reform
would come at the cost of the work-
ers, ACOD, the socialist union for

civil servants, announced it would
stage a 24-hour strike Friday to

coincide with a European Commu-
nity summit meeting of govern-

ment leaders. Ahother major
union, ABW, said it planned to

bold dunywimutions the same day.

“The plan win indude several

concrete measures winch will in-

crease the possibilities ofyouth em-
ploymen l. facilitate job creation,

favor [he redistribution of work
and create jobs which respond to

certain needs of society that are not

satisfied today,” (he government’s

statement said.

Mr. Dehaene said he would con-

sult the unions and employer feder-

ations on the plan at the “appropri-

ate stage."

Sidestepping dined talks with

unions and employer federation is

something Belgian governments
have done only as a last resort. But
Mr. Dehaene said that the current

economic crisis — which the gov-

ernment’s statement called the

most serious one since World War
U—demanded swift action.

He said all income groups would
contribute to the plan. Asked
whether it would include a wage
freeze, the prime minister said the

government was open to other pro-

posals. But he said it was unrealis-

tic to think that Belgium could

avoid any wage restraint while oth-

er European countries were taking

such measures.

Belgium’s unemployment rate, at

14.1 percent in September, is cme of
the highest in the European Com-
munity and is expected to rise fur-

ther. (Reuters, AP, KnightJUdder)
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More Swedes Assail Yolvo-Renault Pact ?f/reGtf

Very briefly:

• Hoogoveus NV, the Dutch steel goup, said it planned to divest several

units, Tnrtudmg six small Dutch companies as well as Uniformtedmik

GmbH of Germany and Saxoata-Frauke Ibtrica SA of Spain, to concen-

trate on its core steel and aluminum businesses.

West Germany’s consumer price index, based on figures for four federal

slates, rose 3.9 percent in October from a year ago. slightly down from a

provisional rate of 4 percent recorded in September. The final figure will

be published next mouth.

• The Netherlands' second-quarter gross domestic product rosea revised

03 percent from the preceding quarter, the first rise in three quarters.

GDP had risen03 percent in the second quarter on on annual basis while

the figure for the first quarter had fallen 03 percent

SKF AB, the Swedish maker of ball bearings, reported a loss after

financial items of 709 million kronor ($87.6 million) for the first three

quarters, wider than the year-earlier loss of 361 million kronor a year ago.

The company said volume had risen for both for ball bearings and steel

AFP. Bloomberg, Ream. AFX

Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

STOCKHOLM—A key Swedish union and
two leading Swedish newspapers added their

voices to a groundswell of cotictsm against a
pending merger between Volvo AB and Re-
nault, as Volvo issued a prospectus Tuesday an
the proposed deaL

Volvo’s white-collar trade union committee,
representing more than 5,200 employees, said
that it would use voting rights on the shares
held by its members to oppose the plan at a
special shareholders* meeting- scheduled for
Nov. 9.

Renault win control 65 percent and Volvo 35
percent.

Two leading daily newspapers, Svmska
Dagbladet and Dagens Indnstri, ran editorial

columns flgnmiTng the deal and me called fra

government action.

The editor-in-chief of’Svenska Dagbladet,

Mats Svegfors, wrote under the headline “Has
Volvo a Motherland T that the state should

exercise its responsibility in what he described

as (he French privatization of a Swedish nation-

al asset.

“If Volvo's board is not going to do it, then
the responsibility falls on the Swedish govern-
ment," be wrote.

“Renault has a motherland.
But maybe Volvo has one, too."

Daggens Industri, which usually supports

Swedish companies in most of then domestic

and foreign dealings, called for Volvo to post-
pone the merger until Renault’s privatization

has been completed.
The Swedish Shareholders' Association

launched a campaign earlier this month to
muster proxy votes from financial institutions

and private investors to block the deal
Although the association and the white-col-

lar union were not expected to be able to
mobilize a majority of shareholders’ votes, a
group of Volvo’s largest Swedish institutional

shareholders has reserved comment until itcan
examine the prospectus that was distributed on
Tuesday.

Volvo, whose managing director, Sorcn Gyll,

defended the plan on state radio, !«*«d it took
the criticism seriously but felt (he advantages of
the deal were so great that they could sot be
*finore^- (Reuters, Bloomberg)

In2 Countries
CompaedbrOurSuffFran Dispatches

Portugal and Norway on
Tuesday announced cutsm of-

ficial interest rates, in line with
a trend toward lower rates

across much of Europe.
The Bank of Portugal cm

three key rates by % to ft a
percentage point The new
rales range from 10375 per-

cent to 12 percent
Norway’s central bank cut

its rate fra overnight deposits

toS.Opocentfrom53 percent

and its overnight lending rate

to 7.0 percent from 73 per-
cent (AFP, Reuters)

products.

NorwegianBank Gets Well
Reuters

OSLO— Den norake Bank said

Tuesday that it had swung back to

profit for the first nine months of

1993, helped by gains on securities

holdings and a decrease in nonper-

forming loans.

DnB, Norway’s biggest bank,
made a net profit of 699 million

kroner ($95.9 million} compared
with a2.46biHian kroner lossm the
year-earlier period.

Net gains from securities con-

tributed 785 million kroner and

foreign-exchange B3'"* 351 million.

In the first nine months of 1992. the

bank had a 603 million kroner loss

on securities.

In the first nine months this year,

the bank’s net losses on loans and
guarantees fed to 2.53 billion kro-

ner from 339 billion.

The DnB chairman, Ole Lund,

said he would be disappointed if

the bank reported an operating

profit after loon losses of below 1

billion kroner for tire full year.

Nine-month operating profit after

loan losses was 720 million kroner.

LoHrUMSiarn
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HOURS: GermanyDebates Whether to Relax Its Store Closing Legislation

Continued from Page 9 allowsSunday saleof leisure Roods, overhaul of the German law would country where unemployment is
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follow car dealers' example and
open “for lisleners only’* on Sun-
days, he said. If the German law
were changed, however, he would
rather keep stores open until 6 P.M.
on Saturdays, as in Switzerland.

Virgin has challenged a ban on
Sunday openings in France, where
exceptions are already made for

hospitals, bakeries and some fac-

tories. Selling on Sundays has long

been legal in Scotland, and is com-
monplace is England. Italian law

allowsSunday saleof fcisurcgoods.

which indndes bodes and records

sold in Virgin’s Megastores but

also antiques and other goods, de-

pending on location and rime of

year.

Weekdays, store dosing hours

are unrestricted in France, Greece,

Sweden and Spain. They range

from 5 P.M. in Ireland to midnight

in Portugal

Manfred Dimper, head of Ger-

many’s largest consumer lobby,

said anything less than a complete

overhaul of the German law would
be “yet another series of excep-

tions."

"We're not saying people should

be forced to work toons, but they

should be allowed to work when
they want, which is when the cus-

tomers come in big enough num-
bers that they make more money,”
be said. Few stores would opt to

opai cm Sundays even if they were

allowed to do so, he said.

Mr. Bitmap said a relaxation of

the store closing law would create

new jobs, a cniaal argument in a

country where unemployment is

growing fast.

The Virgin Megastore in Frank-

furt, which employs the equivalent

of 28 ftiU-rimc workers, would cre-

ate five additional part-rime posi-

tions by staying open all day Satur-

day alone, he said “Fan-time jobs

suit some people very wed"
Gaby Kxautkr&mer. who repre-

sents a national association of

working women, agreed “Now the

work is concentrated on fewer peo-

ple who get paid overtime on
Thursdays,* she said
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REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

AUSTRALIA

PRESHOOIB SHOP, CATTLE, hone
property 370 acres, 3 Mte. 31 mte
North Mebooma. 20 navies arport.

5wSoUe wine aropas, nut trees, imgn-

fan aak, take. Two modem hones.

Gun I860 path ond mden wdi d
madwny. U55B75^XXL Owner Fax.

61M^ 9125

FRENCH RIVIERA

CANNES HHGHT5. Mognhcenl estate,

one level house, prewronx sea view,

6 bediogmj, 6 bt4». swimning pool,

tana. J2J00 sum. park TeLEm terns. 12

93 44 09 19

CANNES BEHMD CROtSETTE, superb

decontftd 130 sons, duplek Ret. Rang,

3 betfrooms on 2 terraces, sea view.

FH3A tata often URGENT. Tel

(33193 44 09 19

MONACO

PAHS 17&-NEAR PARC MONCEAU
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TeL 111 47 6hTj 99

PUCE VENDORS [boUng an IW
Smdf apinnaenr, very luxurious. Teh

III 42 61 94 98.
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nets American
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SPAIN

URGENT PARADC33
SUN. SEA A 28° AILYEAR ROUND
SoManm-mm BLAND

20 mini W1 tarpon

3mm bam motorway, fa LUXURIOUS
RESIDENTIALCOMPIEX bn*

in put marble:

BUNGALOWAPARTMENT
2 LEVELS- ground floor 150 son.
(garage + apabnenl posdje)
19 Hoar 200 iqjiL, 2 bedrooms

2 bats, vary large lotohen, Svmg room,

PABONAMC THRACE 180* saa &

10
Mms.
ha. of shared

Sfa^nr^mainSenanoe,
flnrdens.

.low cro
l^OJOO {mi

T«fc franco (331 93M 22
Free (33) 93 64 81 33

SWITZERLAND

QUKESEWi
muni rams

MONTE CARLO
New prated wifa stuck) to 5-roam

apurtnerts ovafaUc. Panomac vnw,
«%usdble office space, oBrodhre price.

Farther devds: Ms Bortonsen - %MI
9 ove cfQMnde - A4C 98000 Monaco.

Tab (33) 92 16 9000

PARIS & SUBURBS

8th, 31 AVE MONTAIGNE
SUPBb APARTMBUT, 165 tqjiL

Decorated & fumshrd. 3rd Root
+ parking + 2ceflon. FISjOT.Cffil

TeL 07 0279 47 (ParkMo Phana.].

BOUOVAL - rater Prea In Defana
Luamou estate 90 sqjn. fama 6 bed-
room, 6 bod*. 2000 mud.
Tab 1-3082 6145 Fuse 3918

PAHS 7* - RUE BE LINVERSIIE
Freestone biMnoJ3rd floor, ivnrty,

Bponxa toy-out, 230 iqjn. Ptrkna +
mads roam. Mdke offers

Td: (1} 47 66 77 99

AUTOMOBILE MARKET

kskarits
I taxlreecars

I
Nkad Exchar -9r. 10. CHBSE7Ztetcti !

Tlx: 615915. Fu: 01/208 7810
TiL: D1/M2T810
nUrlKknEEand

Range Rarer + PtawoM + Me.
ifareum + BMW Aud + me.

c + Jem + Jeouer + me.
I dey iqfamon poaMM

"luoHSySM.

AUTOMOBILES

ROLLS ROYCE
CAMARGE

Coupe 1983. left hand drive. Green

Bnten nunte (fatet 70000 tom.

US5644W *aS5Qhte- Colow*1
-

London Mfl 3KM6B2 jportotfe] or

Geneva MI-22 316SQS0V. No. 499.

1 GRAM) CHBIOKEE LTD £2L V8.

7989 PORSCHE 928 54, red 50,000

mte. Bmndno*r/un«j^

SBIVfG fflHtARJ W0 GL tW-

NEW MHCH» IW. Mb !«*•
muni, mat rnodsh owddbtej™rfng
SL Tax Free. Fax;UX 44 482 6538Jr

AUTO RENTALS

RENT ROM DERG AUTO
Wffl5B4D: FF 515 _ _

SPECIAL OTOi 7 DAYS-. FT W4
PARIS ID; (!) 45 87 27 04

AUTO SHIPPING

SAVE ON CAR »SWNG. AME5CO,
Krdtoalr 2, Artvarp Bciqwxn. To/ham
US, Africa. Rmtor RfrRo saAng. Free
'

1. 1132/5814hotel. 1-4239 Fx 232-

AUTOS TAX FREE

FRB2 OPBn RACING WOHDWDE
New LB mQ^ ojrewiym Eurog

hS£g«OTM3^S 16OT
JeepOmnalaaXxX Areo 53. 14999

JeepOmrahceM stereo 4JL 13099
Je^ixdChmrAeeLmitadVB 29^95

9MM185 staff c/c oitugs 24fyl
Fox for quotes on other vehidey

Iftonel -201-3271 1 1 1 Fgxl -201 -3278222

MHKBD&fl&IZ CARS

factory new with warranty

300 an to dock TOP COMXTKM5

Fort
Ftsi 32/3/64461 X?

TRANSCO BELGIUM. For amdaK
defiwy. Duly free J«i GrrexJ Qw-
otoe Lid V8 S295« Jen Grand

Cheretoe Laredo 4(X. 524,995, Toyota

faau Suzuki, hoped sporifatoari tor

African eourtriet Nocnfartocm 95

2030 Anfwerpan, Phone: 03/56262.40,

Fa® 03/!

ATX WOHDWDE TAX FREE CARL

Kiftsviflfsas
6a 2930 Brassdnat, Bdaium. Bww
fS 6455002 Tetoe 315% Fax: ffl~

09.ATK.ince 1959.

FOR SALE: Several MW fax free

Ovyiler Vneaen 13 LE and JsqB

Cheroltem /SfEirepoon spea,

pries. Far more urtanMWn
cnS Tore Cam. T

'

723658 ftw B26R

HUGE 5AVR4G& Nw* «*
4 X 4 s. ctn & *ars PflOKURA INTL

Td flfe7494OT fa* 51674WBW IB

Safa to trepan
our Mcathr store 1975

toted APARTWNTS/ CHAlfTS
fa MONTRBJX, VULAK, IEYSDL

LH DfABLBtETS, SSTAAO,
CRANS-MONTANA. VBffilS, eft,

52, MonffarfacnL CH-1211 Gem 2
Tre 41 22-734 15 40. Fax 734 12 20

USA RESIDENTIAL

GCEANFRONT - MAU, HAWAR
n5/*» DoWFul Price S140JKB+.
Carp, must Equcfexe 1 ft 2 bedmom
luxwy cordoi J100K below mretot
vote. No qudfyiag finonang. TeL

J£L
USA COMMERCIAL 6k

INDUSTRIAL

CENTRAL

USA FARMS & RANCHES

CAUFOMA USAI Gel in ai Ihe

caiHig land boom. 34 oerm mden-
hol worth of Son Frandsco xi Morn
County. 35 yen npenenoe brokering
randies, fares, teaealmnd land. ,

RJ. Smfh ft Assoc-. 277 N. Kerter,

las Arwefes. CA90W9. Fox: pioj

mvmusK
REAL ESTATE

TO RENT/SHARE

GREAT BRITAIN

CENTRA! LONDON, tamafate 3

room flot. Prestiyov* btodf. Porters,

xeainty ndu, root oarden. uts,

resturimL Min 12 mo. E2Zo/wfc indud-

mo hettana cotf. Tft 44 W753 682136

KNKHIORDGE £59/doy hnwy flob

nod Harrcxk. £33/day in faismgton.
Tel: 7T 835-1611 Fax T\ 3734W36

PARIS AREA FURNISHED

FLATOTEL
EnarawaoR

EXPO PORTE DEVBSAH1E5
Fran stadias to frietoom de km
opertmenfa. My equipped and

servitad: DaXy, wssMy or aaMy.
Free wm» area to

EuradGsey4ond

Any fnsfaer orfunaufion.

CdE OSJ45J45 Tefl fare

at (33-1 )45 75 62 20

PARIS LA OBWSEl
MSB3PICE CARTS

Spooow 2 of JftOTi oportmenta

to rea for 3 dop Or more.

lumedufo reemobona
T«fc (33-7) 47 25 16 16
fax 133-11 41 251615

AGBKE CHAMPS SYSBES

speeaEm in fenfahed oportn**,

rextontid oreft 3 monda <nf retxe.

42 25 32 25
45 63 37 09
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LE CLABXDGE
FOR 1 WEEK OR MORE hgh das
stwha 2 or 3->aom opartments. FULLY
EQUIPPED. IMMfflMETEBtVAnOPC

Tel: (1) 44 13 33 33

HOME PIAZA MARAIS
Sutes Id does My eqwpped

1/5 persons. Kitehea TV. Gadeni

50% reduction 7 days or more
Tet 1-4021 2221 Fra T-<900B240

Jak. CHADWES TROCADBK)***** 29 bis nm Sf Dfafier

.ftAuf PARS 16ft

NEWfc D6.UXE 1 & 2 BEDROOMS
Your shxki or uujjhiwX fa 1 day,
1 week or mareTTel: p) 44 3* 73 73.

14*. MONTPARNASSE
M NEW BUUMfk
SWOIOS &2ROOMS
lUXUUrAMENim
from F5L800 to F9/00
Tet (1)46 27 25 25

PARIS BS4VBWE
3 NfoMi to 2 Yoon. In Cantoal Pais
Short ten* with sermce & fwrohed
rcratk. Tel 14212 4040. Fn 14212 4048

15th, NEAR FBJX FAURE
BEAUim SnfflfO. both, aqaipped

btefin, ON G«f»L FF4J»T
Tab (1)45 23 9090

8ft, MADSBNE. tocuricxa 130 k)jil
+ HHuuiiw, fely fonfehxd. recep-
tion roan, Fn^Joce, 3 bedrooms. 2
bedrooms, large bfdwn, extra star-

age raam & mod's room F1&OIO +
drajire. Tel/FaxWy B91 2 B04 219

Hradpidted quiAty aportraenA al
mp. Paris aid suburbs. CAPTTALEpos Tel: (1) 44 43 88 15. Fax:

(1)44 43 88 10.

YOU NAME IT. WE HAVE IT.

DE ORCOUXr ASSOCIATESW 1-47 53 80 1A Fax 45 51 75 77

£^iY^‘^pfe^«iaitrjte|^to i r'JC

pr^Mc E < V.Hv ;H

3rd, RAMW1BUL 3 ROOM, 70
toJito 2nd floor, aim, bright. R7J00
+ chaqa. TP fll 45 31 51 10

13AAVTCJE SMLC ZOLA, 3 rooms,
wriw/dnai, ffavator. FWOa Open
Tfendoy 12 to 3 pm

7Rl CHAMPS DC MARS, taunoue to-“ + 2 bedrooms. Wdi
' '

UXL Tat (1)42 56 IB

PARISAREA UNFURNISHED

17ft. PARC MONCEAU, 250 mm,
4th (tor, Bl, 4 beds, 2 bofltt. 3 reap-

Bare, 4 firepfaces, my. RfJO.'na
Key money Gcmenou tocheo, neon
row. ream, aver daeL not...
F30OXOO fneaaxtiM. Td 1-4766 8561

AVB4UE MONTAIGNE, famiore 350
pm. neudy decorated. Pent FF39JDQC

mdwfing rJxxyes + toy matey. TeL

(H 42 88 61 95 marrengs 8 ta 11.

cMrinra6B7J0

16ft. IROCADOa 2 rooms, king +
1 budocxe, 80 sqm. Terraca 60 sqm..
8tit Boa, excepeorei view. F13275
net. KM TeTTiO 20 00 Oa

AT HOME ABROAD, o reWon tera.

decksled to matoia your move easy.

Tet 140090837 Fax 140099816

4ft, RE ST 10U5, 5 raonaw 170 sqm,
facing south. 3rd Boa, view/Sene.

F2L925 neL KM Tet 140 20 00 00.

6ft, SARD SUUKE, 3 ream, 95
sgjiK. 4#i floor, view, FU JDS not

Tet 140 2000 00

EXECUTIVE RHOCAllONS helps you
find yoa home & settle in Pons. Jur
Td 140740002 a Fra 142561929

6ft, MONTPARNASSE, beautiful 34
raorea 3rd floor, beautiful bufckig.

F7A00. Tet (11 42 54 16 20

AVIATION

Two Boeing 707e 3238c
185 PAX
Hre Blocked,

Hush Kits.

S25MSaiEodi
MCO

.

Col Whiley Varney
Tefafftano: 713/877-6760
FAXi 713/877-7260 USA

LOW COST FUGHTS

ACCESS VOYAGB
Ora Way Round Trip

New York FI 095 F20S5
London F6Q0 F720

& 450 man destinations around world

an 40 different scheduled comers.
Hastridions may taofr

Tet 1-40.13j03.02 A 1-42.2146.94
Ftoc 145 08 83 3SMUM 3615 ACQESSVOYAGE

6 no Ihsit LrexoL 75001 Park
Mira - BER Chntelef Lee HJos

(Ik. lTSLlUL-mdstin

AC05SN LYONS

_ .
TeL- (16) 71 63 67 77

Boat now by phone vrift awfif aud

WDRLDWfflE. 5pead departure a the
bwort ever dboounl: economy ratorc.
Credit cards ponUs. Tet tail (11 42
891081 Fox 42 56 25 82

DALY FUGHTS AT LOWEST FARES to
am lunar Norm Aroerccn til export
Tet FfPais 133-1) 4755 13 13.

HOTELS

SWITZERLAND
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To our rftCKiftni In fanw
it's mvor boon Rosier to subscribe

and save with our new toti free

service.

Just coil us today at 05437-437

BUSINESS MESSAGE CENTER

In France! 10 adm GBMVA QNIBL
Horn MSNAT10NAL THOffr —
DOUBLE BOOMS -h KB4T A CAR,

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

I
OfFHTO BUYERS

;
lads - Pfte - totbuk & after brad
natie. Apparel node ia ihe ILSA. ta

i detofa pure calUSA 718493-2990

AMBDCAN DBIRBUTOR ai artoge

motorcyde ports seeking jaramrege'
profo raiog with mom.focfc»cn.

wide ronety cF neus needed. Forty

mg, d»*t netal fufax^dx*. CNC-5ih
ons, casana ek Cbrcocr. ftehod
Horaichet, DAI Drshibctec. PO- Ben

1602, Spirfeld. OH<S®l USA Far
0131 S9-7YIS

FOR IMMEDIATE SALE, fondy of

! pozzies • 3 rknensonct magnetic,

pyirasd shaped Total 250JXB pus-

zies. Sales vdoe USS1.465JOO OR*
raaiested For ran wdurxxinra Fra
-F31 1803 14062 NetherlandsSSWG INVBTORS. Wefl estaKshed

mtomotionol Vtoioge Aaancxn ax>-

(recycle pars dbWwtot seefeng re-

reseats far expasai of product ine.'

makes shot Goad return on cap*-

toL Profit dximg posable. Cretioct

Mr. Wdnl HonScher. DAI DnSnbut-

mg. P.O. Box 16QZ Somgfidd. OH
LoA Fax: 15131 399-7915 UW-

wn SOCIETY OF RNANCnS
lYofesaonul metifcerfto network far

TeL*roSSsMr/Faic
1

W25lSK
EfJPOB 18506. Ashev*tNC 28814 US

AGBOS WANTED. US ndecommuncre
tiai Co seeking represerfOires rexW
wide to maker very jrsfWbte, xmo-
retire, long cfoiance service. Accee to

ihe warias towed etfT telephone

rsxev 50% ravings over Foreign ideas.

Hijft ixxixuaMxa paid Sradinquriei

wwi qunifiatiioni la Tefesys IriT US
Fax ^532 81 01

UMVBSAL TRUST CORPORATION of

lidtiersteei offers an mvesbran) cp-
portixvly m a private hard reoturv m
the IS wgin farads. Excelent retoms

an uiresraent exported arer two
yeas. To uortkjpaia pban col Hat
kind + 31 W35SP10r Mkkoum
nvestment: USS2DOJMO NO BROKERS
FIEASE

HTAOUraxL Japan tfired source

for A«So/V«loo/Appllances, some
Stack lab, dl fair cDrapcdUe CIS/
Ftetend/Bdtic SUes/Hungare syston-

sfcndartk Ebher tkecr or BC-tnx&l
routeH pswafek. AI kdret dew/
modefi and fegh sofas poterthd. rcn.

(32-2) 6406669 ire daiaraaAtiogses-. i^sSiaS
II COMMERCIAL & INVESTMENT PROPERTIES 1

RENTALS SALES

PARK CENTER
Loose for sofa. 280 rajg. an 3 .lewb.

NEW, HIGH CLASS, td activities

praaUe mdutkig rtsSuunaX. FF1JM.
fit (1) 47346602 ar4306 5277

PARK 8ft
EXCEPTIONAL iCGIDON

NEAR FAUBOURG ST HONOSt
l£ASE FOB ANY BUSINESS .

Ground floor boutipre + basement
80 sqm Annual rerte FF12L000

Sir rear letat H63 M.
Mr Andrk Schnfac. Tet HI 45 72 38 39.

For (1] 45 72 35 3* (office hn)

CENTRAL MOAN. Vb <fak Smkl
Prestigious, ajmpWy iwwxtied 600

Sam v6l reft shop onground Hoar,

tavate let. Gul (S5) 510606 or Fra

|||^515a74 or tefax MAGKA 1

RARE 6ft, ST GBMAM DB PUB
Original,.

155 «*,
ground floor bounque 4- becxmrfy
renewad braameat. By amwr. fro

(33-114051 0632

MARMA. FT.' IAUDGH1A1C. R.
4 acre* re» the 'MAI8NA MT for

«p *^W..tat:.5W4S3l)2L

WINES £ SPOUTS

oraiAyx wms best naacs,
JWS & PflCESk DMNOBD PARS.-
Tel (33-1) 4730 30 56 Fax 47 37 94 20

Being Relocated?

Then don ?

t miss the

Real Estate Market Place

even Friday in the Trib.

50 YEAR OLD MAMMCTURMO
bwmea (or rate. VOODOO ia ft.,

Hoar nx*mg amfonen, p*ww ond
rekMd prawn. Vahmw 57^XH.0B1

mmmm

W^9^KStSSS3
FOR SALE 2S4XW MT/MONTH
bagged Porllrad cement CNF ray
port. Also cnfte oU and aXpher. Fra:m 6 813282.

OFFSHORE COMPANIES: JfKX 1/5
Oxirdi Sheet. Douglas, We of Man.
Tet (06249 629539 FraDdM 629662

EkskiiicfSC
WJWKteO NEBRD TO RJNVpre-
aiara cranes bi USA, Gram. CKml
C«(n4)55MHBFtiSS,

ugf
a

translations

TRANSLATIONS, oompetowe. Qns-

tSoismS^ JdhSl msm*'

BUSINESS SERVICES

ATTWIION COMPANB
,

Steting ^ « Ftme ?

. 2 study it fanes 7
• o 100 % (BestBKB (from search lor

office Mctagi to modi tor
ifaii4xxori mchxfrnn faatoea itebl-]

C0NrAO?D2X '

•Inn rearlret etodfe*. Advice.

Fax Franca __
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*rfptefe.
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EQUmuWr. technology of goy type
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Fa

Maun YOUR BUSMBI ft v¥
laracn on WNtttL Goodrate* Co*
taR*Lw4mNov Wi 33-M773RT7

SECURm' and
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»';vK iiU

Han' « V

RUSSIAN NATIVE tonra m France, wxh j

tosde npenrnon * few oK« re;
j

vww far ray noAet auafcjoce. pcs
iiaehon & repraentokan m towr
U5KX. Mr fatote 13. im Imm Aptei

f-67000 StogbOBig let 3388 35 CO C5

CALLBACK WONE
Sore 65% an toed phone. Lower rhra

US. phooe ram. ConhdnAd Araai
' FAX 305373-2403 USA

5 AVE - NEW YORK (FREE nHALKT)
•Mod ForradfegoFaxaPhone Service*
BS. 576 5 At* s 1103 NY W 10036
Teh 312-221-5000, Fist 212-331-5958

ZURKH SWIZBttAM) VIVon,.
Med and craipeierti team to rarer
gw buMKB rad prater aahnBa n

tberfand. For

Wl + 11 364 22 IS
mfoRoahoa FAX

TOO BUSY TO HND ITT Let SfUTH
find n for you! For hard-to-find
tfantwon, 6ems S lewca (w bua-"»«*

"ft**- SLEUTH Tel/Fax:
410-992-5*51 USA
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r
oe9S‘^?f “**#"9 oxtaftvdy m
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219 96 lfi. Fra {32-21 219 10C
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"ft ore '
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orHuge odd:mev

• Fnly equpped oHk« for iho«
term or long tern.
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rad profesaopd itoH « yote
dapowi

• Con be fegoihr used di your
ropwote domicile far Getmony
Europe
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• fence 1972.
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^sS*?&30
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ASIA/PACIFIC

In Korea
9 a Celebration ofScience

Taejon Expo’s Message: TechnologyHas theAnswers
W^ngtJ^os^Senia-

mtssage Ihaiscience and technology arc the an age: discarded walldc-taUdes, old woric-

TAE10N, South Korea— Rdsnivrfx, f

Keys{oa ongbtand prosperous Korean future, glows, dirty fire hoses. A sampling of cootem-

pcople outside this count™ “'““roughs are occurring all the poeny American art todudes a painting by
about it, but there’s ^ declares Jdcbe. the little robot guide Patrick Nagatani entitled "COotammated Ra-

goingon this Tall It's !-
fair

S! Pavfll0n Wk if the com- efioaemt Sediment, Monandad Canyon, NJl"
a! Exposition '93, a refehratHm 5 5S2L

ID^ ,£?“* dectxooks giant Lucky- A cautionary message from President BDl

ders of science in Taejnn*^.!*.
1

!?
W0I

?“ i
8 e*Mb,*W8 a crystal dear, Clinton on the waD teDs visitors they most

“science city.”
*3on’ aouUl Korea $ *u"'y16rt®l high-definition television system. begin to “understand our work! in a new and

With 108 countries an* « -• . VprP all the major private exhibits— importan t way: as a single fragile structure.”

organizations taking Dart onewnvl^
11^ JJ/unda* Pohang Iron & The mood in the U.S. hall picks up consid-

theTaefoo event is riSfh!
another, Steel Co. and other Korean industrial pants— erably, however, in a room honoring the com-

fied CXDO ever its r ^r™a^y certi- echo this upbeat tone. TheSeoul govemmem’s pany cited as the exhibit’s “major sponsor”
declare. Nine * ' l^inwav Com., the MkhhnmSosmSe and

Slump Deepens

For Japanese

Electronics Sales

.... r-- —. ucuare Nme“dbon visitors had been recorded bv Ocl H?and the fatr win considerably exceed its target
of 10 million, the vast majority of them South
Koreans, before h ends Nov. 7

It was a dedication to education, technol-
0§y and advanced research — much of it

n.:_j nr 1J . ivuica OUI oi
Tnird World status. One generation ago. tinswasa desperately poor nation; gross national
product per capita in 1960 was $80. Today, as
tneMradigm of a newly industrialized corn-

SRS"*.*1* has a per capita GNP of
SopOO and is growing fast.

It’s hardly surprising, then, to End that the
Korean world’s fair takes a sunny view of the
high-tech revolution.

From the sleek monorails and magnetic-
levitation trains streaking past billboard-
azed TV sets to the ubiquitous laser light
shows reflecting off gleaming rocket ships,
the Taqon expo seems dedicated to theiprop-
oation that high-tech progress is stiu our
most important product
The tens of thousands of children who fine

up outside the big industrial exhibits each day,
wearing mDitaiy-styte school nnifonns and
mundung garlic-laced hot dogs, are getting a

breakthroughs are
occurring all the tune.’

Tekkie, a robot guide at the

Tecfanoph pavilion.

official pavilion deals in part with environmen-
tal unpacts of modem industry, but it, too,
sogggsts that recycling ami other innovative
approaches provide technological solutions to
problems stemming from technology.

—Amway Corp., the Michigan cosmetic and
cleaning products company that has a big

presence m South Korea.

Political concerns are virtually absent from
the Leaning Expo *93 grounds. Post-Cold

War realities have made it possible for

Seoul's former enemies, including China and
Russia, to have mayor exhibits here.

The only political friction came when
North Korea spumed an invitation to put up
a pavilion of its own. Instead, there's an
exhibit by a trading company that imports

North Korean products to the Sooth. That
exhibit itsdf makes a powerful political state-vuiuiiu aiwniiHBg Uum leamCMOgy. CAiuim iuui UUULC9 a puwuuu puuuuu avawr

Few the most part, the foreign government meat. Next to the range of high-tech wonders
vilions are nlavro® ih* m„*u» d« in the Snurh Knrnnn mdustnal exhibits thepavilions are playing the same music. Brit-

ain s friendly, witty exhibit features re-
nowned British scientists, from Isaac Newton
(o Steven Hawking. The Vatican honors Ro-
man Catholic scientists, such as Gregor Men-
dd and Louis Pasteur.

j

China’s big ball boasts of achievements
ranging from the Great Wall to space satel-

lites. Austria is attracting big crowds with Hs
virtual-reality ski dope and a computerized
grand piano that plays Viennese waltzes.'

The party pooper in tins happy throng is die
exhibit limn the United Stales, a study in post-

industrial skepticism. Its central display is a
junk-art archway nnwte of detritus of die med-

ia the South Korean industrial exhibits, the

showcased products of North Korea— un-
adorned accordions, colored pencils, plastic

. soap dishes and wooden temris rackets —
look paltry and hopelessly old-fashioned.

The ambitious Taejon Expo cost more than

SI bilhon, making it the most expensive

world’s fair yet, organizers ay. After the fair

ends, most of the larger exhibits and the

amusement park will stay open as a tourist

attraction. One of the most popular innova-

tions, an outdoor “movie theater” in which
films are shown cm a screen of water created

by fountains set up in the middle of a river,

also wiB continue.

The Associated Press

TOKYO — TWo big Japanese

consumer electronics manufactur-

ers announced lower half-year

earnings Tuesday, saying their

sales slump had been even deeper
than they had expected.

Matsushita Electric Industrial

Co„ the world’s largest maker of

consumer electronics products,

said its paren[-company net in-

come fell 36 percent m the six

months ended Sept. 30, to 1820
billion yea (SI 68.1 million) from
28.62 billion yen a year earner.

Sales fell 6.4 percent, to 2.15 tril-

lion yen from 129 trillion yen.

Sales of video equipment fell 11

percent, while sales ofaudio equip-
ment declined 6 percent.

In the same period. Sharp Coro,
said its net feQ 14 percent to 1257
billion yen from 1436 billion yen.

Sharp’s sales slipped 1.4 percent
to 575.25 billion yen from 58337
billion yea, the company said. Sates

of electronic equipment were down
43 percent, but sales of data equip-

ment and electronic pans, includ-

ing liquid-crystal displays, rose 3.7

percent.

Both companies blamed the pro-

tracted world economic slowdown,
poor snmmer weather and the rap-

id rise in the yen, but analysts said

the industry’s problems run deeper.

“Electronics companies don’t

have any hit products to encourage

NYSE Listing Is Planned for China Steel TOKYO: noumad shares soar
-—

'

fWi—^1 (huh D... A Mr fSman nil) that amltlro n

Return

TAIPEI — China Steel Corp.’s
shares will be listed on the New

ftforic Slock Exchange, making it the
*nret industrial company from Tai-
wan to be listed there, an underwrit-

er for the next stage of the compa-
ny’s privatization sad on Tuesday.

Details of the privatization wiD

be decided by the end of this year,

said Yang Tse-chiang, head China

Development Corp.'s merchant
banking group.

The Taiwan government said last

month it planned to sell 134 billion

shares or 22 percent of China Steel

by June 1994, bringing the state’s

^ stakedown tojust above50percent
Based on the current domestic

T
stockprice, the sate would beworth

283 bflhon Taiwan dollars (S1 j06

ers and advisers.

Mr. Yang said China Steel stock

would be listed in New York in the

form of American depositary re-

ceipts.

Two Taiwan mutual funds are

listed in New York, and China
Sted stock in the form of Global

Depositary Receipts is already

traded overseas. But no Taiwan in-

dustrial company has listed in New
York, Mr. Yangand securitiesana-

lysts said

Mr. Yang sad Chine Develop-

ment had proposed three methods
for the privatization: overseas offers

of GDRs and ADRs, an auction of

stakes to Taiwan and foreign inves-

tors, and a public offer at fixed

prices inTaiwan’s stock market.

Cheng Wen-dung, director at

the Commission of National Cor-

porations, said on Saturday the

government would avoid using the

last option in order to avoid de-

pressing the share marled.

“But sincewe will start the priva-

tization early next year, probably

March, the proposals may be
changed according to the market

situation and the government’s pol-

icy then," Mr. Yang said.

Easing Investment Curbs
Taiwan plans to ease curbs on

foreign investment in the stockmar-
ket in line with its efforts to join the

General Agreement on Tariffs and
Trade, the Securities and Exchange
Commission said Tuesday.

Commission officials will on
Thursday discuss a range of pro-

posed reforms such as permitting

direct investment byforeign individ-

uals and raising ceilings for foreign

investment in shares, the SECs sec-

rctary-general, Si Ler-nring, said.

Now, only foreign institutions

are allowed to invest in the market
Holdings by a angle Foreign insti-

tution in any listed company can-

not exceed 5 percent and total for-

eign holdings in a company cannot

exceed 10 percent

Taiwan has approved $2.4 billion

offoreign equity investment sinceh
opened its market in eariy 1991.

tftAAtcc*™* jgg|

WORK: 4-Day Idea Catches On FRANCE: Troubling Precedent

Cortfmned frewt Page I
Prime Afinista- Edou^ Madur, Cmriiwd from Pfcge 1 at the Catholic University of Lou-

card believes, to sacrifice romeof
threatens toinflict fiawBia P<«onnel, salary and

the Communists and other leftist

advocates erf the working class.

In a recent conversation, Mr.

Rocard explained that be sees the

shorter work week as a new rallying

r cry for the European Left that he

hopes wUJ revive the chances of

soda! democratic parties to recap-

ture power from their conservative

rivals.

But he also justified the crusade

os moral grounds, contending that

an extra day off would provide

great intangible benefits that would

ameliorate a society that puts too

ranch emphasis on what people do

for a living.

“People want to get more out oF

their lives than having a steadyjob,

even if they have to sacrifice a little

income,” he said. “An extra day

would improve family relations

and encourage people to use their

lime to learn new subjects and

$ViiUf Thai, in turn, would help the I

economy because people would be

able to adjust to rapid technologi-

cal change rather ihin remain stuck

in the past" . .

President Francois Nfirterrano.

in a broadcast interview on Mon-
day, also endorsed a four-day week

as “one of the great battles in favor

of the working people.”

He observed that all of the classi-

cal solutions intended to rectify

Europe's social and economic crisis

caused by high unemployment
“had failed, so we must change our

methods.” ,

The conservative government ot

VW:
4-Day Week Plan

* Continued from Page 9

al Motors Corp. of the United

States, recently won permission to

operate a Saturday shift al its OdW

factory in Kaiserslautern but said

that would not mean employees

work only four days a week.

“That’s not our intention, a

spokesman for Opel, Bruno Seifert,

onrl

bade the four-dayplan. Mr. Baiter

dm and other leading figures in the

ruling center-right alliance fear

that it make French industry even

more uncompetitive tty reducing

worker productivity and escalating
wage a»ts.

Mr. BaSadur wants to turn con-

trol of 21 of France’s state-owned

enterprises, including Air France,

over to the private sector.

Economists say the privatization

plan wiD undoubtedly lead to tens

of thousands of job losses.

As a result, such influential

rightist politicians as Philippe S6-

guin are now saying that the four-

day work week can no longer be

considered “socialist, lunacy" and

must be discussed as a serious pos-

sibility to standi the hemorrhage of

jobs that has imperiled France's

social cohesion.

these companies profitable so they

can ultimately be privatized.

It may also add a new ingredient

to a canflicl brewing at France Te-

lecom. The government is studying

a proposal that would give the na-

tional utihty the same legal status

as a corporation — the first step

toward privatization, envisioned

for. 1995.

A spokesman for the powerful

French Employers’ Association

J

riayed down any possible fallout

rom the Air France conflict on the

private sector, saying that orga-

nized labor had relatively low
membership in private companies
— about 10 percent,

Kit labor experts are much more
worried.

“I think it may spread to the

private sector,” said Roger Kan-
pam, a professor of labor relations

with these restructuring and re-en-

gineering plans. People are really

getting desperate."

He said (he power of French

workers had tittle to do with the

number who pay dues to a union.

• Union officials were already be-

ginning to Ilex their muscles. Loris

Dall’o, head of the Communist-led

General Labor Confederation local

at Sochaux, where Peugeot SA has

a major auto-production plant,

said lie had adapted the Air France

example in a tract distributed to

autoworkers.

“It's important to ten them that

Air France workers, by fighting,

got the government to pull rack its

restructuing plan,” Mr, DaH'o said.

“Whether public or private, we’re

all fighting for the same things,

we’re all in the same boat.”

Neither Opel nor BMW is in «
difficult a situation as VW, which

Pittas to reduce its German payroll

to 100,000 by the end of 1994.

Mercedes-Benz AG, which hj-

tods to sluA its payroll by 8,400

•Ms yearand 14,000 next year, said

dwotdd need to study VW's plan

before commenting on its possible

ttppficabiiity forMerccdes.

“"Brandon MnoffiNER

AKT-ffiEWCA SX (AIB)

BID 053 ASK
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Rate the world's best restaurants

with Patricia Wells.

The IHT's restaurant critic has set out

on a rare and ambitious gastronomic journey, a

search for the 10 best restaurants in the world.

She will be rating, in month-to-month

articles, the top restaurants from region to

region, and comparing them to one another.

Whether it's the best in dim sum,

delicious but secret sushi bars or the finest of

French tables, she will guide readers with

articles about inexpensive restaurants as well

as the grand ones in the world's major dries.

She wifi also share her rips on how to select

^
quality restaurants in unfamiliar temtory.

Don’t miss this series.

BBB1» COMING NOVEMBER 15thK' 3V TOKYO

Patricia Wells is the author of The Food
^ Lower's Guide to Pazis. now in its

thud edition.

Continued from Page 9

north to the tip of Honshu, the

mam island. It is burdened with the

equivalent of nearly $50 bilhon in

long-tom debt, but it operates un-
der tight government regulations

and has been profitable.

In a two-step auction, the gov-

ernment sold 2 million of JR East’s

4 million shares earlier, and then

listed them on Tuesday. Govern-
ment officials said after the dosing
that they had sold an extra 572,693

shares into the frenzy of buying bn
Tuesday.Those shares made up the

majority of the 728,460 JR East

shares that changed hands on this

strange day.

Analysts were vexed by the buy-
ing, since they said JR Easfs pros-

pects did notjustify it.

Mr. SSman said that, unlike other

Japanese railway companies, it has
not diversified into property devel-

opment or other businesses, and so
it cannot expect rapid earnings
growth. Its revenues, he added, de-

pend almost entirely on fare hikes,

which the government controls.

“In terms of long-term growth,

this company does not have a lot,”

said Mr. Rapp, of Baring Securi-

ties. “That’s why Lhis just does not

make sense.”

Most of the buying appeared to

be craning from individuals, and
analysts speculated that they be-

lieved the government would never

permit JR East shares to plunge as

Nippon Telegraph & Telephone
shares had.

( i RHINO AM) ( API 1 U MARKET SERVICES

CtissENCYManagement Corporation Pjuc

VtodtesterHotnev 77 London WiB - London EC2M 5ND
TdLt 071-382 9745 Fax:071-3829487

FOREIGN EXCHANGE & GOLD
24 Hoar London Pealing Desk

Competitive Rates & Daily Fax Sheet
Call for further information & brochure

Market Myths and Duff Forecasts for 1993

Forfurther details

on bow toplaceyour listing contact:
PATRICKFALCONER in London

TeL.' (44) 71 8364802.
Fax (44) 712402254

itoattgSgrjbmie.
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Hang Seng .

Straits Times
Tokyo
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consumers to spend money” Lee

Kerk Phua, an electronics analyst

in Tokyo for Baring Securities,

said, “they need to innovate and

M /J A'S O 1X6V J J A*S*0'
1U89 1903

Tuesday

human lifestyles like radios. TVs
and VCRs did."

Those products, long synony-

mous with Japanese consumer elec-

tronics, now face saturated markets

and stagnant economies in Japan.

Europe and the United States.

Japanese electronics companies
have uied to cut costs by lengthen-

ing product cycles, making fewer

changes in models and moving pro-
duction to less-expensive countries.

They also are reducing their work
forces through attrition.

Economy Stuck in Neutral

Japan’s latest index of leading

indicators showed a slight improve-

ment Tuesday but failed to shake
the widespread belief that the

country’s economy remains stalled,

Reuters reported from Tokyo.

The Economic Planning Agency
said its diffusion index stood right

on the “boom or bust” line, at 50

rat a scale of 100, in August.

The figure, designed to forecast

economic activity for the next three

months, was higher than in the pre-

vious three months, but the agency
still concluded. “The economy is

taking one step backward for each
step forward.”

HongKpog
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Very briefly;

• South Korea will further relax government controls on interest rates

next week, press reports said.

• Bangkok Bank lowered interest rates fra large savings accounts, partly

to discourage foreign investors seeking high rales.

• Singapore’s government said it would increase the privatization of

Singapore Telecom stock to more than 10 percent of its equity from the

73 percent that was to have been floated, in light of strong demand.

• Keppd Corpu, a conglomerate partly owned by the Singapore govern-

ment, will lead a consortium to develop an industrial town in Suzhou, in

China's Jiangsu province, working with Chinese companies.

• DaMcM Kugyo Bank Ltd. slashed its group pretax profit forecast for

the year to March 31 nearly in half, to 70 billion yen ($660 million).

• Mazda Motor Corp. will give 25,000 workers Nov. 22 and 29 off at 90
percent of normal pay to reduce output during the current sales slump.

AFP. AP

SARAKREEK PARTICIPATIONS N.V.

ESTABLISHED IN CURAQAO
NETHERLANDS ANTILLES

NOTICE of the Annual General Meeting of Shareholders to be
held on November 22, 1993.

Notice is hereby given that the Annual General Meeting of

Shareholders of SARAKREEK PARTICIPATIONS N.V. shall be
held on November 22, 1993 at 3.00 o’clock p.m. local time at

the offices of the company at Pietermaai 15, Curasao (NA.) to

approve the report of the Managing Director, the annual

accounts of the company for the financial year ended on
May 31, 1993 and to discharge the Management in conformity

with the company's articles of incorporation.

The official agenda of the meeting may be inspected by all

shareholders at the offices of the company and is available

upon request

Amro Trust Corporation N.V.
Managing Director

Dated: October 27.1993

Now Primed in Frankfurt
For same day defivoy to jour home or office

inmostGoman (dies and areas.

FOR INFORMATION AND EASY ORDERING
Cm OUR FRANKFURT OFFICE TOLL FREE:

0130 84 85 85
OR FAX: 0» 69 48 94

FROM AUSTRIA CALL US TOLL FREE:

0660 8155
OR FAX: 06069 694894

REPUBLIC
NATIONAL RANK
OFNEW YORK

A SUBSIDIARY OF REPUBLIC NEW YORK CORPORATION
Consolidated Statements of Condition

September 30,

Assets • —^ stocwioiaers Equity
1

'

(Dollars in thousands)

Cash and due from banks S 505.003 S 435.452 Nonhrtaresfrtaeatnc

j

deposits:

tSEttfirg -PO* 6314.807 7.127270 ZS%E5Z==2
pmetouametats. 68*4*1 36*228

Securities held for Investment.— 10.429,418 8307.453 In foreign offices.

Secutties available for sate 104.878 -
Total deposits

Total investment securities 10534,296 8,607,453 Short-term borrowings

Liabilities and
Stockholder^ Equity

(Dollars *i thousands)

S 505,003 S 435.452 Noninterest-bearing deposits:

September 30,

1993 1992

6314.807 7.127270
In domestic offices

In foreign offices —
10,429,418 8307,453 In foreign offices.

104,878 - Total deposits

Trading account assets

Federal funds sold and
securities pwhased under
resale agreements

Loans, net of unearned
income —
Aflowance for postibfe loan
losses — —

Loans (net)

Customers' RabiEty on
acceptances—

Premises and equipment

Accounts receivable and
accrued Interest

Investment in affifetta

Other assets

Total assets

653.789 Acceptances outstanding ......

—

Accounts payable and
1.196.688

1364.694 2385342 Other BaWities
Long-term debt

4,768,556 4,078,419 Subordinated long-term debt
primarily with parent

go5-184 ) Stockholder’s Equity:
4363374 3300.151 Common stock. Si 00 par value:

4.800,000 shares guthorizad;
954,021 1342.794 3350300 shares outstanding..-.

294,833 306,559 Surplus.—,^
Retained earnings

1373362 545303 Total stockholder's equity

572J994 573,746 Ibtal Habffities and
293,637 253,701 stockholder's equity

18,776.110 f|f£2&£§§ Letters of credit outstanding—....

954,021

294.833

1373362
572394

545303
573,746

S 977.647
98,726

4.135382
13358,889

18.771,154
1.988,082
954,344

2,081.748
176,825

236B335

580,885

355.000
1,160,586
489.451

5 776.238
107.474

4333,051
10365,772

15.982,535
3309342
1345,652

985,081
120359

1,922,046

331399

355.000
1.160,644
388308

„ 828.776.110 S 1326,808 $ 1337307
1993 and 1992, respectively.

Three Months Ended
September 30,

1993 1992

S 77.605 S 67,752
S 14,216 S 13,088

TUB portion otWa investment in precious matah not hedged by fcmire«<»lwwa»S3JmaaHanflS34ninaon in 1993 and 1992, respecthwiv.

REPUBLIC NEW YORK CORPORATION Mms Montes Bided Three Months Bye
Summary of Results

SePtamber3°- SePtembef3°-

On thousands except per share data) 1993 1992 1993 1992

Net income S 221.278 S 192.055 S 77.605 S 67,7

Cash dividends declared on common stock $ 42316 8 39,169 S 14,216 $ 13,0

Per common share

Net income:
Primary ® 332 8 336 S 1.34 S 1.

Fdlv routed 5 3.71 S 331 $ 1.30 $ 1.

Cash (Svidands declared S 31 S .75 $ Zl S
ton sharesaubtendng:

52390 52,156 52334 52.3
56353 55366 56,506 56,1

Wsrtd Headquarters Fifth Avenue at 40th Street, New ’fork. New Ybrk 10018
(34 offices in Manhattan. Bronx. Brooklyn. Queens and Westchester& Rockland counties)

MBfifoer Federal ReserveSystemAtorber Federal Deposit Insurance Ctorporation/Member New'ifork Clearing House Association

M3W YORK * QEHBiA - TOKYO - LONDON • ZUFUCH • LUGANO * LUXEMBOURG • PARIS * MONTE CARLO * GtBRAlJAH • MILAN
GUERNSEY * BEIlUr * MIAMI * LOS ANGELES • BEVERLY HULLS NASSAU • CAYMAN ISLANDS • MONTREAL SINGAPORE HONG KCWQwe -jAKWiA- Bawis* Montevideo

-

puwAoaEsrc -buenos ares • Santiago -mexkxi city -Caracas- rio dejanbro
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SPORTS
TapieTryingto Sell Marseille SoccerTea]

.
PARIS— Bernard Tapie, seek*

In8 to salvage his political future
and facing a possible demolion on
Tnutslay of his once-proud but
*** *teaguaed soccer team, has

he will sell Olympique Mar-
sc®c as soon as he finds a buyer.

I think it's in the interests of
everybody, the chib, the fans, the
^POnaors, TV,*

1

the entrepreneur-
"fchhcum told the sports daily
Equipe in an interview Tuesday.
The French soccer kagoe. whose

President, Noel Lc Graet, has caQed
on Tapie to resign to save France's
most successful dub, is to mate
public Thursday an audit of Mar*
seOIe's accounts. Sources have said
the team is 400 million francs (568.4
million) in debt roUowing its fall

from triumph in last season's most
prestigious European tournament.
The league, having handed out

similar punishment to Bordeaux,

Brest ana Toulon in the past two

years, could relegate MarsdUe to a

lower division if Olympique is

shown to be insolvent.

Tapie, who said he wants to con-

centrate on his political career, dis-

missed reports of the 400-million

Trane defiriL However, he added

that “400 million in liabilities is not

400 million in debts."

He was evidently counting on his

assets— the players, since the team

does not own its Velodrome stadi-

um— to cover the liabilities.

He said Marseille’s real debts

amounted to 65 million francs.

Its ban from the European Cup
for allegedly trying to bribe Valen-

ciennes players to lose a match had

caused a shortfall of 100 million

francs, he said, plus the team has a

30 mini on-franc overdraft

“But all that could be erased if I

Frenchman Gets

Marathon Victory

sell two or three players by the end

of the season," Tapie said.

He said the Sll million sale of

Alien Boksic to the Italian team
Lazio had left the dub needing to

find 65 million francs. If local au-

thorities met their commitments,
he claimed, Marseille would need

to -find only 15 million francs,

which he would put in himself.

Tapie, a member of parliament

who belongs to the Left Radicals'

Movement, said that “I win leave”

as president of the dub by the end
of the soccer season inJune '‘at the

latest" He added that it could be
“in two days, in throe weeks, in six

months.

“I belong to a political party, a
structure, and 1 will tour France

where ibe interest of all cities is not

the interest of Marseille.'’

“Certain dates are appearing on
the horizon and it is hard to see the

compatibility with sport in general

and soccer in particular,” he said.

Europarliament elections are

planned for next spring. French
presidential elections must be held

by spring 1995.

Tapie, who was urban affairs

minister until the Socialists were

unseated in March’s elections, has

born repeatedly questioned but not

charged in the bribery case that

dominated headlines this summer.
However, Olympique's since-re-

signed general manager, Jean-

Pierre Bemfcs, who is alleged to

have offered bribes to the Valenci-

ennes players to lose a league

match before Marseille won the

European Champions Cup in May,
has been barred from soccer. So has

been a Marseille player, Jean-Jac-

que EydeHe. Marseille was stripped

of its French title and barred from
international competitions.

X *Y
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“You have to recognizewhen the

odds are stacked against you and
defeat is a foregone conclusion,”

Tapie said.

He said Marseille never crossed

the dividing line between playing

by the rules and cheating, but he
efaimftrt that financial irregularities

in transfers, fake gate receipts and

onder-ihe-iable payments were

common knowledge in soccer.

“I didn't invent that,” he said.

Tapie said he has been seeking a

buyer for tbe past year but that his

departure does not hinge on selling

his controlling interest m the team.

He said he has held talks with the

Tati department store chain. Mars
candies and Reebok sportswear, as

well as unidentified jewelry and

He rejected the notion that by
leaving Marseille he was abandon-
ing the fight.

'Certain dales are

appearingon the

horizon,
7 Tapie

said, referring to

elections.

“If I must leave now and leave

my money behind for the better of

tbe team,” he said, “I would do it.”

But he added: “I will not leave

nnrler pressure, threats and black-

mail or media antics.”

Tapie also has other problems.

-Bernard Tapie Finance, the bold-

ing company that made his fortune

by buying and seffing some 40 com-

panies. now owns only four and
three are in (rouble.

And, his redection Last March to

parliament may be annulled if it is

found that Ire broke campaign
spending limits. (AP, AFP)

A Common Rot
tnlematumal ifenii Tribune

T ONDON — What common thread links Adolf Hitler, Saddam

and
and

Rob
Hugh—

By Christine Brennan
M'osMrgrwi Pest Service

WASHINGTON ~ Tbe 18th

annual Marine Corps Marathon,
run in less than 2 hours, 24 min-

utes, finally got a men’s winner 31

hours later.

Dominique Bariod, the 29-year-

old from Morez, France, who cut

three corners during the 26-mile

385-yard race, was declared the of-

ficial men's winner in 2:23:56, ac-

cording to a statement issued by

officials Monday night.

Esteban Vanegas of Cuenca. Ec-

uador, who dented cutting corners

but was seen by witnesses following

Bariod up one curb and around

some trees, finished second in

2:24:20.

Chuck Lotz or Charlotte, North

Carolina, who had raisidentified by
race officials as Chuck Watts, and
who had nothing to do with the

curb-cutting controversy, was third

in 2:24:50.

“Although there was uncontest-

ed evidence that Bariod deviated

from the course." the statement

said, it was “determined that Bar-

kid’s deviations did not merit dis-

qualification.”

It died “the statistically insig-

nificant distance involved and the

margin of victory”

Bariod. reached at a friend's

home in Washington, said be was
“very happy” with the decision.

“It’s a just and wise decision

which comforts me and vindicates

:eyeS'

ers and those in the sporting

world,” he said. Bariod, who had
won his only previous marathon, in

Dijon, France, before entering tire

Marine Corps race, readily admit-

ted he cut tbe corners and won-
dered why he was being questioned

about it after the race.

“In Europe,” he said, “we’re

used to cutting comers."

Asked if he would ever try a
shortcut again in a race, Bariod

replied: “From now on, if I run in

tbe United States, Washington or

elsewhere, I will inform myself very

precisely concerning the rales of

the route, and if there's a doubt
concerning the rules, I will force

myself to stay on the road to avoid

putting myself in such a disagree-

able situation."

Tbe Marine Corps race is known
as a low-profile, no-frills, “people’s

race." employing few of the high-

tech advances of marathons that

pay prize money or are televised.

In this case, its charm became its

curse.

“They’re both guilty, tire orga-

nizers and tbe runner," said Fred
Lebow, director of the New York
Gty Marathon. “What be did was
not ethical or nice, but someone
should have told him about it. He
should have known better, but if

they didn't have it written down, in

different languages, it becomes
more difficult to blame him.”

Japan Gup Entries Named
PARIS (Reuters) — Urban Sea, White Muzzle,

Opera House, which finished first, second and third in

tire Prix de l’Arc de Triomphc, and French Derby
winner Hernando will represent Europe in theJapan

Cup in November, it was announced Tuesday.

Urban Sea and White Muzzle are bypassing the

Diego Maradona, right, got a taste of training Tuesday as the Argentine

prepared in Sydney for Sraday’s World Cop qualifying

Breeden’ Cup Turf race Nov. 6, although <

House and Hernando are altered to ran in Califorma.

Tbe fourAmerica horses for tbe Japan Cup are Ken
Bien, Flawlessly, Star Of Cocraene and Kotashaan.
reportedly acquired by Japanese interests. The two

spots from the Oceania region have gone to Austra-

lian-trained Naturalism, b^ten by a neck in last year’s

Japan Cup, and Tbe Phantom Chance.

London-Mexico Rally Set
LONDON (AP) — A 3<May, 9,000-mile (14,500-

ktiometer) auto rally from London to Mexico in April

and May of 1 995 was announcedTuesday. It will mark
the 25th anniversary of a race over the same course,

won by Finland’s Hamm Mlkbola.

According to the event's director, Nick Brittan, it

will be for classic rally care of the 1970 era. It win
travel through England, France, Spain and Portugal

before the care are air-lifted to Rio de Janeiro.

They will continue through Brazil, Bolivia, Peru,

Ecuador Colombia, Panama, Costa Rica, Nicaragua,

Honduras, El Salvador and Guatemala before Brush-

ing in Acapulco.

mmT • i ,i«f. q |v rax . Butcome Sunday, Maradona, n

Weiminifters rail I/nig lests alteam captain, wOI try to liftAi

WARSAW(UPI)—The Polish Weightlifting Asso-
defcal by<-oU>mbia*weda 880

datum was suspended Tuesdayfrom the International

Weightlifing Federation because three Polish athletes

have failed drug tests. They were Slawomir Zawada,

Mariusz Rybka and Serginsz WolczenkckL
• Tbe JWF has banned three Russians from next

month’s world championships after random dope
tests, the daily Sovietsky Sport reported Tuesday. It

said Maxim Agapitovand Andrei Matveyev had been
disqualified for life, while European championship

bronze medalist Ramzan Miuayev faced a probable

year’s suspension. (Reuters)

Jordan’s Retired, but His Old Shoes Are ReachingNew Heights
The Associated Press

CHICAGO— He's retired, but Michad
Jordan’s popularity keepsgoing and going
and going.

Jordan's departure from the National
Basketball Association has set into motion
a stampede of enterprises aimed at cashing

in on ine superstar caching ouLAnd cvery-

;
from commemorative edition care to

ly sneakers is fair game:

After Jordan said goodbye, Chicago-

area and northwest Indiana Chevrolet

dealers quickly announced, allegedly for

the last time, that commemorative editions

of tbe blazer bearing his name soon would
be on sale.

And, as the Chicago Bulls suffered the

agony of defeat without Jordan in their

first preseason game, a California-based

company savored the irony of da feet

Green for Jeans buys used Air Jordan
sneakers from Americans for S15 and sells

them to Japanese youths for S50 to S75.

“This trend in Japan has been going on
for three months,” said Max Shapiro, vice

president of Green Tor Jeans.

"Young people want to wear used Air

Jordans. Shapiro said. “Anybody can

walk into a store and buy new ones” for a
hefty $140 a pair in Japan.

Buying old Air Jordans can still mean
paying through the nose.

“They ready do smell," Shapiro admits.

“If theyre really dirty, wejust return them
at our expense.”

Other ideas being pitched include 26
half-hour television episodes called

“Showtime at Michael Jordan's Restau-
rant," where tbe viewer can get an “inside

look” at the superstar as well as “a fun,

fast-paced and fresh look at tbe magic,

memorabilia and mystique inside the res-

taurant” in Chicago.

For those who’ve seen enough mystique
and just want a T-shirt, they should be
prepared to shell out a much more.

A Jordan-signed jersey that went for

$495 in pre-retirement days sold for $895
post-retiremenL Jordan cards, even un-

signed, now sell as much as 50 percent
higher, dealers say.

“Ifs not just greed, there’s a lack of

materials out there,” said Tom Chavoen, a

Schaumburg dealer in Jordan memorabil-
ia. He and his partner, Marc Palano, said

people are locking themselves for not buy-
“ items sooner.

dsepb Yalda, owner of TripleA Sports
"1

Collectables in Chicago added that the

shortage of Jordan items win get worse

because tbe NBA can license his name
only 120 days after Jordan informed the

league he was retiring.

“The first din” afterhe retired, “sales were

unbehevable” because collectors rushed in,

Yalda said. “It's stiQ a steady pare”
Regular fans, meanwhile, will pay a

more because they “want to bold some
memories of him,” be said.

Palano has some advice to would-be

business people now rooting in their clos-

ets or scheming about whal will sell wdL
“Anything Jordan."

touches everything, everyone.

Jesse Owens spoiled the Fubreris party at the Bolin Ob
now soccer is beooming a footnote to the Third Reich. The German and

English soccer associations had fixed next April 20 for England* first

visit to a imifaH Germany since 1938, bot had overlooked that that is the

birtbdate of Hitler. They know now.

German authorities, fearing the riseof right-wing factions, and because

of evidence that neo-Nazis are infiltrating the ranks of soccer hoongm-

?<tm have derided that Munich is too provocative a venue for the match;

it has been moved to Anglo-friendly Hamburg. They, however, have fr

declined to change the date,
arguing that it would be unprincipled to give

in to the hale-mongers of the right

Still, it would seem that a rescheduled “friendly"— Le^ a voluntary

meetup between these old rivals—is preferable to busied beads around a

soccer stadium.

Speaking of principles, many of those have shriveled in tbe desert heat

of Qatar Bus past week. The Asian
qualifying zone is heading toward the

mother of all dimaxes when, on Thurs-

day, any two of five competingnafioas

can still qualify for World Cop *94.
’

North Korea, the only certain non-qualifier, has one last wish: To beat

South Korea. It is duly a game, unless you live under ideologically

opposed regimes. So tin last chance for ibe faikd North Koreans to

return as heroes is to deprive their richer cousins of a trip to America, a

trip for which the South Koreans were pre-tournament favorites.

In the same Khalifa Stadium, Japan meets Iraq in a winner-take-all

competition. If Kazuyosbi Mima, tbe heart-throb of the Japanese female

camp followers, thinks his goals are popular with 20 million or so viewers

in ms homeland, that is nothing to toe gratitude one more goal would

bring from U.S. officials, provided it puts Iraq out of the 1994 World

CuP- tf
TheClinton administration is well aware of its (Hedge to grant visas to

any qualified nation. It is equally aware of Saddam’s army of banner

wavers working up a hysteria that would acclaim an Iraqi presence on

U.S. turf as fittk short of a Holy War.

From IEtier to Saddam, just how do we bridge to Tapie and Mara-

dona? It is slightly easier to do so with Tapie, whose rhetoric rebuts

allegations of corruption at has dub, Olympique Marseille, as a plot by his

political adversaries.

But Maradona? Flawed genius be may be, a proven cheat on the field, a

convicted drug user off it. Yet there are more-pardons for Maradona than

there are trees in a desert Australia is tbe latest example.

T HIS SUNDAY, Maradona will come out of retirement, again, to

play for Argentina in a World Cup qualifying match in Sydney. He
has sired two kilos to make Argentina love him anew. And, proving there

is one law for gaiins and another for the rest of us, the Australian

immigration authorities have exempted Maradona from their strict law

rtfusing admission to convicted drag offenders.

“In the interests of the game, be should not be refused a visa," said
flfe'

Immigration Minister Nick Bdkus. When the minister so judged, there

were rally tbe convictions in Italy and in Buenos Aires to take into

account Since, with Maradona training on Australian soil, a Rome
tribunal has declared yet another case for Maradona to answer relating to

importing and snorting cocaine.

Butcome Sunday, Maradona, reprieved footballer and recalled nation-

al team captain, will try to lift Argentina’s spirits after its traumatic 0-5

tfomNa »x weeks ago. Australian playera, itching foramatch
against the world's former greatest performer, will presumably be less

gentle than the immigration office.

Finally, Tapie. Ifonly it could be final so far as that man and his

influence on soccer goes.

Amonth ago, Tapie sworehe wouldnotabandon his beloved Olympi-

que to the ostracism and financial ruin ensuing from the convictions of

FIFA and die French soccer authorities— but not yet corroborated by
the judiciary— that Marseille bought its way to glory.

A month is a long time in a politician's month. Tapie now says he win
depart attheend of this season.Heannounces thathe wfllteave Maraeffle

a “perennial plan” to secure the dub’s future.

The people of Marseille, France’s true soccer fanatics, have been here

before. They know that Tapie has sold Aim Boksic, the Croatian

goalscorer. to Lazio of Rome to lessen the $15 million dub debt. They
know Tapie as theman whopromised that Marseille, under his presiden-

cy, would see a team such as it never had before.

WeR be delivered. But according to the sport's rulers, it was a

corrupted success.Tapiecalls those rulers tiara ana political conspirators,

and now says he must, after all quit Marseille to prepare for his own
political rebirth in next year's elections.

This abandonment to concentrate on politics lakes him perhaps to ,

where his methods are best appreciated. He leaves behind a grand£
delusion, a dub seduced by his promises, in which people and ideals have
been, broken. It will be interesting to see how be is recaved by voters who
have a choice. The 1’OM faithful had none. They woe taken in by this

socialist entrepreneur, and when &D is said and done, Marseille now is

where it.was when Tapie took over in 1986: Bankrupt.

He is quilting to pursue higher office. His predecessor as Olympique
president, Jean Cairieu, took another way out: Ashamed of the decline

and debt, be committed suicide.

Rob fhf/mtorn theraff«fThe Tbmes.
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Vikings Let

Defense

Beat Bears
7** Associated Press

CHICAGO— Because the Min-
nesota Vikings' offense has had

I
trouble putting the ball in the end

j*.
ZOt1e all season, the defense took
over against the Chicago Bears.
Audrey McMillian. a corner-

's “df- returned an interception 22
yards fora touchdown, and a Chi-
cago Tumble set up Robert Smith’s
-6-yard scoring run as the Vikings
beat the Bears, 19-12. on Monday
night to move within a half-game of
the lead in the NFC Central of the
National Football League.
“McMillian has larceny in him,"

said the Vikings' coach, Dennis
• t. . Green.

Smith, the Vikings’ first-round
draft choice, gained 80 yards in 14
carries as the Vikings ended the
Bears’ three-game winning streak.
Smith left in the third quarter with

- a cramp in his thigh.
~ * •> But it was the defense that did

the work for a team that had scored
oniy five touchdowns in it first five

games and did little better this
time. Jim McMahon was just 14 of
27 for 87 yards before leaving in the

-^fourth quarter with a concussion in
^us first appearance at Soldier Field

since being traded away by the
Bears in 1S&9.

In .addition to scoring once and
setting up the other touchdown, the
Minnesota defense sacked Jim
Harbaugh eight times, with John

^ . Randle credited for three sacks.

Jack Del Rio also blunted the

Bears' final drive, after they moved
from their 4 to the Minnesota 25 in

the last two minutes. With Chicago
looking to even the score, Del Rio
intercepted Harbaugh 's pass to the

end zone with three seconds left.

Del Rio also forced Chris Ged-
ney to fumble after the tight end

.
- had caught a pass in the first quar-

.jjfepr. Carl Lee recovered at the 26.

^^nd Smith scored on the next play.

The Bears had to settle for four

- fidd goals by Kevin Butler, one a

SecOpodkiiRoaen

Robert Smith’s 26-yard touchdown ran, after a fumble recovery, got the Vikings off on the right foot

SS-yarder, the longest of his nine-

year career.

Butler was more successful with
his feet than his hands — after

Mark Carrier intercepted a Viking

pass early in the third period, But-

ler dropped a pass from bolder

Chris Gardodti on a fake field goal.

Curtis Conway showed why be
was the Bears' first-round pick last

ForSomeNFL Quarterbacks, It WentFromBad to Worst
New York Times Service

NEW YORK— It was this kind
of day for National Football
League quarterbacks:

Bad. Two weeks ago, Vinny Tes-
taverde replaced Borne Kosar as
the Cleveland Browns' starter.

Now Kosar will start again because

the more mobile Testaverde sepa-

rated his right shoulder scrambling

for nine yards in the 28-23 victory

over the Pittsburgh Steelers.

The Browns said Monday that

Testaverde would probably miss 8
to 10 weeks and might be beaded

for injured reserve, which would
end his season.

Worse. Jim Everett, the Los An-
geles Rams* starter since 1986, was
fitted during (he 16-13 loss to the

Detroit Lions and replaced by TJ.

Rubley, a second-year pro. Everett

was doing poorly, with 2 of 9 com-
pletions for 12 yards, two sacks, an
interception and a fumble lost He
was not happy, either, with the

Rams’ coaefa, Chuck Knox.

a whjfe^Everett said. “Witliom
naming names, some people have

tried to instigate this, and now
they’ve gotten what they’ve asked

for."

Worst Jeff George, never a fa-

vorite among his Indianapolis

Colts' teammates, dug a deeper

bole during the 41-27 loss to the

Miami Dolphins. After the first of

bis three interceptions, he stormed

off the fidd without even looking

to see if he could tackle safety Lou-
is Oliver, whoscored with the inter-

ception.

George then walked past the

Colts’ coach. Ted Mardnbroda.

HOCKEY
^ NHLStemflng*

% EASTERM CONFERENCE
Atlantic Division

W L T PtS GF ®A
Now Jersey 7 D 0 14 33 W
Philadelphia 6 2 0 15 35

N.V. Ronpen 5 5 B 10 35 33

Tampa Bar 3 J 1 7 22 22

F lor loo 2 4 3 7 34 34

Washington 3 7 0 A 29 44

N.V. Islander* 1 « 1 3 34 3

Northeast DtvWoa
Plttshurah 4 3 1 13 31 21

Montreal 5 3 1 II 31 34

Boston 3 2 4 ID 27 23

Oueoee 4 4 I * 36 35

Hartford 3 5 1 7 SB 34

Ottawa 1 4 2 4 29 33

Button 17 I 3 2B 4

WESTERN CONFERENCE
Central Division

KuaetskL a 7 [MCLtwain. Rumble) fen).

Shan aa ooai: Anaitetan (on BlIHnefon) 7-7-

W-a4. Ottawa (on Tuonutt) B-n-9—28.

Washtnatoa ill 0-2
Canary #111—3

First Period: None. Second period: Nieuwen-

dyk.CS lSurer, Ronhriml.TMrd Ported: Rid-

ley, W.2 (Cote lafrnta); Dairy. C 1 ( RekJieL

DahlquM); Hatcher, W, 2 (Burridac). Over-

time Drury. C. 2 (Dohlewlsr. Petit). Shots on

21 pad: Wasidnaton (on Vernon) 7+ih-28.

31 Canary (on Taearecd) 10-12-114—36.

- W X. Y PIS GF GA
Toronto 9 0 0 U 41 18

Dellas 3 3 2 12 39 33

51. Louts 5 1 1 11 29 20

Winnipeg 4 3 1 9 34 33

Chicago 3 4 2 24 20

Detroit 3 7 0

Pactftc Mvistou
6 37 4

Vancouver 7 1 0 14 33 23

,
Cotoorv 6 2 2 14 35 29

,
- los Anoetes 5 3 2 12 47 37

’ Anaheim 2 5 2 6 18 31

Edmonton 3 7 1 5 27 35

Son Jose 0 1 1 t

MONDAY'S RUULTS
17 35

Daim 3 1 *

Detroit > 7 H
Pint Period: MePhee. D,3 tP-Broten. Eva-

sai) : Hatcher, D, 2 (Crata, NJroten) : accoa
ein, Dt, 1 1 UcWrom. silllnaer) : Modono. 0.

8

ITonclii I. Second Period: Gilchrist. D.S ( Era-

sed) (sill; Shepoard. Df.4 (Jennsan, Konston-

tlnovl. Third Period: EwaioaD.1 (CovaIBnL

Siodln) IPPl; Sllttnaer, Dt, 1 1McCarty, pro-

bert). Shots aa veal: DaHos (on OseaocD 6-3-

4—13. Detroit (on Moos) 2-74-M
Aeeneim
QirtUMD » 1 * '

Pint ported: Corkum, A. 2. Seeoad Period:

MdLiwoJn. a 2 (Glvnn, war). 7Wrt Per**:

DoMis. o. 5 (Archibald. Viall; Yashin. 0. 4;

TRANSACTIONS
BASEBALL

American Leavae
BOSTON—Sate Hiev wRl not renaw contracts

at Rich Gate. Ditching coach; Al Bumbrv. tint

base coach; end RKft Burleson, third base
coach. Sold may wauM not oiler scMryartattra-

tton to Tonv Pena catcher, and Rob Deer, out-

funder, allowing Doth to became me occots.

CHICAGO WHITE SOX—Exercised 1994

option of Ozxle Guillen. Uiftetder.

TeXAS—Said they wouhJ not offer salary

arbitralton to Crate Lofletia, pitcher, and
Geno Petra III. catcher, allowing both to be-

come free agents.

TORONTO—Declined to exercise iw op-

tion on Jack Morris. Pitcher.

National League
ATLANTA—SaktOttolttxon.oiitfleMer.de-

rtlnod to exercise IWd oplfest. Waived Marvin

Freeman, Pttdhor. to olve him uncandlttonol

release.

HOUSTON—Said Itiev would not offer sota-

rv oraltrot ton to Jose Uribe, tafletder, aid
Kevin Bass, outfielder, allowing bom to be-

come free Quanta.

LA. DODGERS—Offered salary arbitra-

tion to Kevin Gross, afidter.

PHILADELPHIA—-Exercised fhe 1994 op-

tions of Lenny Dvkstra outfielder, and Mar-

iano Duncan. Inflelder.

SAN FRANCISCO—Announced that Jim De-

stinies. pHehur, declined to exorcise 1994 option.

BASKETBALL
Nattonal Basketball Association

CHARLOTTE—Waived Edmund Wilson

end Bobby Martin, forwards.

DENVE R—Waived Elmer Bennett, ouard;

Find Bentern In. center; ana Shaun Vomflver,

forward.

GOLDEN STATE—Stoned Avery Johnson,
guard, to 2-veor contract. waived JavGaod-

LOS ANGELES—Agreed to terms wtta

Merit Aguirre, forward, on 1-year contract,

Released a_i. wynder, suonl,

SAN ANTON lO-Wofved Chris CMMS.

guards, and Isotoh Morris, forward.

FOOTBALL
Nollonat Football Leavae

GREEN BAY—SignedSammy Walker, cor-

nerbock. Waived Muhammod Oliver, corner-

bock.
5ANDlEGO—PtacadJarrolW>Htam.llne-

bocfcer.onkil ured reserve. Stoned Jett Brady,
linebacker,

HOCKEY

FOOTBALL
NFLStandings

AMERICAN CONFERENCE
East

PITTSBURGH—Sent Greg Andrusak. de-

fenseman. to Cleveland. iHL.
COLLEOE

KANSAS ST^-Suspended Henry Smalls ate
Tim Sanders, wide receivers. indeflniMv tor

alleged possession of a controlled substance.

MASS-LOW ELL Homed Marti de Bornas

men's assistant basketball coach.

MIAMI—Named Mike JaSkutskt assistant

beskemati coach.

NORTH ADAM5 STATE—Named Matt Co-

petess men's basketball coach.

NORTHWESTERN ST. LA-Named Frod

UtsenhergeroBsoctato men's bosketbaH coach.

PI TTSB URG STATE—Announced Trenton

Pone, fighi end. has been dectored Ineligible

for the 1993-W academic veer.

OHIO—Extended contract of Larry Hunter,

menu basketball coach, through I9M-97 Mason.
PLYMOUTH ST,—Named Rtt* Bouchard

wrestling coach ond Kevin Sheehan assistant

wresHlno coach.

QUINNIPIAC—Ncorned Joe Konufshesfcv

men's assistant basketball coach and Vln Avl-
lobtle women's asslstanf basketball coach.

ROWAN—Join Seymour, baseball coach,

retired.

BASKETBALL
NBAPre&eason

Monday's Result

Indiana 108. New Jersey lot

Milwaukee 94. Minnesota 94

San Antonio 90, Atlanta S3

Utah IDA Seattle 101

W L T Pts PF PA
Buffalo 5 1 0 xa 135 77

Miami 5 1 • 933 142 106

Imflanaeolto 2 4 B J33 95 143

N.Y.Jeta 2 4 a .333 149 125

Now Enaland 1 6 0 .141 97 17a

Central

W L T PM PF PA
Cleveland S 2 a 714 149 130

Pittsburgh 4 3 0 J71 168 120

Houston 3 4 0 429 144 140

Cincinnati a 7 0 M0 81 1*2

West
W L T PtS PF PA

Kansas CHv 5 1 0 .833 180 78

LA Raiders 4 3 a MJ ns in
5eam» 4 3 0 371 112 112

Denver 3 3 0 JO

0

149118

San Diego 3 4 a 333 84127
NATIONAL CONFERENCE

East
W L T PtS PF PA

N.Y. Giants 5 1 0 933 145 71

Dallas 4 2 0 MB 132 92

PMiodetoMa 4 2 0 Ml 128 133

Phoenix 2 5 0 394 135 133

Washington 1 S a .167 99 lot

Central

W L T . PtS PF PA
Detroit 5 2 D 714 134 113

Minnesota 4 2 0 M as 94

CMcage 3 3 0 300 109 78

Green Bov 3 3 a J80 147 110

Tampa Bov 1 S a .U7 <8159
west

w L T PtS PF PA
Now Orleans 5 2 0 714 163 137

Son Francisco 4 3 B sn 170 141

la Rams 2 3 D JB6 114 152

Atlanta 2 5 a 786 147 191

Moodily** Game
Minnesota 19. Chicago 12

E555Z
ENGLISH PREMIER LEAGUR

Wimbledon 0. loswtai 2

Clark, Nixon, Galarraga andPalmeiro File on FirstDay

r* •
? .

. 7*;

ApriL He had a a 55-yard return on
the opening kickoff and a sparkling

18-yard run on a reverse that

helped set up the Bears' second

field goal.

grabbed a towd, paced the sideline

and talked to no one.

After taking a timeout near the

Dolphins' goal line because run-

ning back Anthony Thompson was

late getting on the fidd, George
screamed at Thompson. Later, on
the sideline, he yelled obscenities at

Thompson.

It was George’s first start of the

season. He completed 27 of 44
passes for 260 yards, with 2 touch-

downs and 3 interceptions, and was
sacked four times.

Complied b? Our Staff From Dispatches

NEW YORK — Most of the

premier players on major league
baseball's list of free agent etigjbles

have sent a message to their dubs:

To show that they are serious about
the possibility of moving elsewhere,

they filed for free agency on the

first day they could.

Will Clark filed for free agency
on Monday, Otis Nixon said good-
bye to (he Atlanta Braves and the

Toronto Blue Jays said adieu toJack
Morris as shopping season began.

Clark and Nixon as well as the

National League baiting champion,
Andres Galarraga, ana the Texas
Rangers’ first baseman, Rafad Pal-

meiro, were among 21 players who
opted for free agency on the first

day of the two-week filing period.

The first to file was Sid Fernan-

dez, a left-hander disenchanted

that the New York Mets would not

give him a multiyear contract

worth $3 million a season.

Clark, a first baseman who has

spent his entire career with the San
Francisco Giants, is the biggest

name among the approximately

1 10 players potentially eligible. He
slumped to a J2S3 average this sea-

son with 14 homers and 73 RBIs.

"At this point, filing formally is

the name of the game," said his

lawyer and agent, Jeff Moorad. "We
remain hopeful that a deal with San

Francisco can be worked onL"
Nixon had a rare player option

worth SL5 million, but decided

against exercising it and will seek

more in the open market. Hie
Braves have hinted they intend to

go with Deion Sanders next season.

"I fed real good about it, al-

though some said I should take

what 1 had." Nixon said. "I had to

fed comfortable about the deci-

sion, and I da 1 can only talk to

teams. I cannot talk any money. I

have 15 days to wait"
Players cannot talk money, ex-

cept with their former dubs, until

Nov. 8, but may have general dis-

cussions with other teams after

they file.

Morris formally learned that the

World Series champion Blue Jays

would not exercise their $5.15 mil-

lion option and instead win pay a

$1 million buyout.

The 38-yearnoki right-hander was
7-12 this year with a 6.19 earned-run

average. Ligament damage in his

rightdhow may end bis career.

Galarraga hit .370 with 22
homers and 98 RBIs, becoming the

first player on an expansion team

towin abattinglitle;The first base-

their current clubs do not offer ar-

bitration by Thursday. (NYT. AP)

Ijimont Top Manager
Gene Lament, whose Chicago

White Sox won their first division

title in 10 years, was voted the

American League's manager of the

year. The Associated Press report-

ed from New York.

Lamont got eight first-place,

nine second-place and five third-

votes in balloting by the

Writers Association of

America, for a total of 72 points.

Buck Sbowalter of the New York

Yankees was second with 63 points,

based on five points for first place,

three for second and one for third.

Showalter got seven first-place

votes, eight seconds and four thirds.

Cito Gaston, who has not won
the award despite managing To-
ronto to consecutive World Series

titles, was third with 49 points.

Gaston, who finished second last

year to Oakland’s Tony La Russa.

got six first-place votes, five sec-

onds and four thirds.

Kevin Kennedy erf

1

Texas was
fourth whh 28 points, four more

than Lou Pinklla. who took over

Seattle lost winter.

Mike Hargrove of Cleveland was
fifth with 10 points, followed by
John Oates of Baltimore with Sand

Butch Hobson of Boston with I.

lions Down the Swallows
Hisanobu Waianabc pitched a

two-hitler over TC innings as the

defending champion Seibu Lions

beat the Yakult Swallows, 7-2, on
Tuesday to cut their deficit to two

games to one in the four-of-seven-

game Japan Series, The Associated
Press reported from Tokyo.

Baseball ’93: Stars Came Out

Vantage
Point

By Thomas Boswell
H ashuigtoa Post ServiceWASHINGTON — The test thing a sport can

have going for it is not a nifty commissioner or

labor-management peats or the proper number of

teams in its playoffs.

Great races, such as that between the Atlanta

Braves and the San Francisco Giants, worst-to-first

champs like the Philadelphia Phillies, and a climactic

World Series are wonderful too. It is even heartwarm-
ing to have legends like Nolan Ryan and George Brett

on teaiy farewell lours.

But the best hand a game can be dealt is a fist Tull of

aces: young stars, and lots of them. Charisma sells.

That is what major league baseball finallygot in 1993.

This season. Ken Griffey Jr. Frank Thomas and
Juan Gonzalez truly arrived. No sport has more spectac-

ular stars on which
to pin its future.

In addition to

these three, a dozen
other young players

blossomed as well. But there are stars and then there

are stars. Many of us have been waiting a couple of

seasons for these three mega-dudes to take the last step

up to real greatness.

Would Griffey of the Seattle Mariners and Thomas
of the Chicago White Sox become bona fide sluggers,

not just superb hitlers? Would the Texas Rangers'
Gonzalez ever be a legitimate hitter, not just a mon-
strous 'tater masher? would they ever honestly merit

comparison to the players, like Ted Williams, Willie

Mays and Hank Aaron, who define a sport?

It sure looks like we got the right answers this

season.

From the day be arrived, the 6-foot-5-inch, 257-

pound Thomas was compared to Williams as a pure
hitter with a laser sharp eye. But could be expand the

plate enough to be a huge run producer? Thomas hit

J17 with 41 homers and 128 runs batted in. Any
questions? Williams hit 40 home runs only once in his

increased steadily from the day they reached the

majors.

The euily second baseman ever to hit J00 with 200 hits.

20 hornets'and 100 RBIs was Rogers Hornsby, five times.

Baerga has done it the last two seasons. He is only 24. He
is a switch hitter. And he keeps getting better.

And Alomar? You shouldn't have 1.054 hits at age

25. What kind of career pace is that? About 3.500?

You shouldn't steal 55 bases and drive home 93 runs.

They don’t go together. You shouldn't hit .326 and
play second base as gorgeously as anybody in decades.

This guy is a walking Hall of Fame exhibit. He even hit

16 homers this year. What next?

Baseball likes to judge slowly. You need at- least

three big seasons in a row. maybe more, to be accredit-

ed. That is why Piazza, Olerud (J63). Planuer f34
homers, 100 RBIs). Palmer (33 homers) and Tim
Salmon are. so far. one-year wonders. But wonderful

they were. Especially Piazza.

Why on earth did the Los Angeles Dodgers keep
this guy in the minors until he was 24? Does anybody
realizejust how amazing it is for a catcher to hit .318

with 35 homers and 1 12 RBI — let alone do it as a

rookie? No American League catcher has ever hit 30
homers and batted J00 in the same year.

Johnny Bench had only three seasons in his career

that were as good or better than Piazza's rookie year.

Roy Campanella had one year that was better (312.
41." 142) and one as good (325. 33. 108). Yogi Berra

had one year as good (307, 22. 1251 Gary Carter,

none. Carlton Fisk, none. Basically, you have to go
back to thejack-rabbit ball of the ’30s to find catchers

(Bill Dickey and Mickey Cochrane) with several com-
parable offensive seasons.

Expansion-year pitchingmay have been part of the

reason that three other catchers. Chris Hoiles. Rick
Wilkins and Mike Stanley, had big offensive years.

But none matched Piazza.

When 1993 is recalled, the last 104-victory, old-

fashioned pennant race will be prominent in memo-
ries. As will the Toronto Blue Jays' back-to-back

life. The Big Hurt may never be the Splendid Splinter, championships. But when the season began, Barry
but the distance isn't too great. Bonds was the

Griffey drew comparisons to Mays as a swift, thrill-

ing center fielder with every known baseball skill But
would he ever hit home tuns, too? Well are 45

man, who signal with Colorado enough? How about eight homers in eight games? baseball’s tong-term health was much improved.

best player in baseball and he may
have been the game's only national marquee player.

By the time it ended, Griffey, Thomas and Gonzalez

were up there in the neon lights with him. And
all’s

"

last Nov. 16, made $850,000 this

year, including $250,000 in bonus-

es.

.

A San Francisco pitcher, Jim De-
shaies, who declined to exercise a

5700,000 player option, also filed

for free agency.

Deshaies was 2-2 with a 434
ERA in five games with the Giants

after going 11-13 with a 4.41 ERA
in 27 starts with the Minnesota

Twins.

Palmeiro bit 37borne runs, drove

in 105 runs and batted 395 for the

Rangers. He earned a team-high

$435 million this season and has

Griffey is 23. This is his fifth fufl

season, his fourth as a star. Is there

anything he might not do?
Finally, Gonzalez makes us won-

der if HankAaron's 755 home runs

are as safe as we've assumed Gon-
zalez has led the majors in homers
in back-to-back seasons, the first to

do so in 15 years. Now the Rangers
are moving into a new, smaller

park. Yes, he is still 23. At that age,

Aaron had won a most valuable

player award with 44 homers. 132

RBIs and a 322 average in a season

as good as any he ever had. He bad
already hit 1 10 homers in the raa-

loag said be wants to remain with j®ra - Gonzalez finished 1993 wth

the Rangers, but only if they meet 46 homers. 118 RBIs and a JIQ

his price.

Among other players who filed

were the Montreal pitcher Dennis

Martinez, the Houston pitcher

Mark Portugal and the Cincinnati

third baseman Chris Sabo.

Martinez, one of only seven

pitchers to win 100 games in each

league, was 15-9 with a 3.85 ERA
for the Expos. Portugal was 18-4

for the Astros and had the third-

best ERA (2.77) in the National

League. Sabo had 21 homers and
drove in 82 runs while batting 359
for the Reds.

In other developments, the Chi-

cago White Sox exercised their $2
million option on inflelder Ozzie

Guillen, and the Philadelphia Phil-

lies exercised a $2.6 million option

on outfielder Len Dykstra and a
S23 million option on infidder

Mariano Duncan. The Phillies de-

clined to exercise a $335 million

option on reliever Bobby Thigpen.
Kevin Gross was prevented by

filing for free agency when the Los

Angeles Dodgers offered him sala-

ry arbitration. The pitcher was in

the group of players covered by the

restriction against repeal free agen-

cy within a five-year period. Play-

ers in this group can file only if

average. And 121 career homers.

TTTHAT MORE can we ask?W “Long Gone" has already

created permanent lore. His 550-

fooi third-deck home run in the

long ball contest at (he All-Star

Game at Oriole Park at Camden
Yards has become a mandatory
part of any baseball sightseeing

tour: “You’re telling me he hit it

there?”

In the early to mid-1950s, base-

ball saw the spectacular emergence
of Mickey Mantle, Mays. Aaron.
Rank Robinson. Roberto Clemen-
te. Brooks Robinson and Ernie

Banks. They kept the sport healthy

for 10 to 15 years until their stars

began to dim. Yes, it's every-day

players, not pitchers, who give base-

trail a healthy complexion. Pitching

may be 70 percent of baseball but

hitting is 70 percent of box office.

It is clear that the game is in a
similar boom. Dose behind Thom-
as, Griffey and Gonzalez in the 25-

and-under category, we find Carlos
Baerga, Roberto Alomar, Mike Pi-

azza, John Olerud. Dean Palmer,
Phil Plamier and Jeff Bagwell His-

tory says you are not supposed to

reach your peak as a hitter until 26

to 28. These players
4

statistics have

On November 25th, the IHT will publish an

Advertising Section on

Ecuador
Among the topics to be covered are:

Joining the Latin American privatization

wave.,

Oil— toe present drive to attract foreign

investment

Projections of upcoming investment

trends.

Ecuador— toe largest banana exporter

in the world.

Ecotourism, the fastest growing segment

of the tourism industry.
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OBSERVER PEOPLE

Some Great Old Movies
Can a Novel Appropriate a Life?
By David Streitfeld

Irish writer fMv Doyle ^ the photo in an aght-page l^-

% Russell Baker Suddenly his colleagues have Washington pen Semce ^ /vvl
1

/rinA^Ti iu^pr out Id me December issue, whichBy Russell Baker
XIMSHINGTON —The news" «8S been full of material to
““tiqng wonderful, old-fashioned
movies of the kind they don't make
anymore. For instance;

This is a World War D propa-
ganda movie of the sensitive
scbooL it feds a little like "The
Moot Is Down," with lonely Ger-
man conquerors wiltingto Lack of
love in an occupied land.

A lonelybut beastly German sol-
dier in Gestapo black, bis hateful
swastika armband all too viable,

ats alone listening to a record of
Beethoven’s Violin Concerto. A
beautiful bat wretched widow, na-
tive of the captive nation, enters,

looks astounded to see him brought
to the verse of tears by the muac.
He smiles faintly at her, gently,

sadly. “Ah,” he says ever so softly,

“zo you are zurpiized zal a Notzee
can love Beethoven."

Which of last week’s news eventsas this wonderful old movie to

? Of course: the story of the

professional football player who
stayed in Houston to see his baby
bora instead of going to New Eng-
land with his iwm

All America, which loved this sto-

ry as it loved this amazing football

player, was obviously as surprised

that a football player could be hu-
man as our widow was zurpiized zal

a Notzee could love Beethoven.

Here's another: It’s one of those

futuristic, Utopia-as-nightmare
movies, a link like “1984,"m which

nobody could escape the authoritar-

ian know-it-all. Big Brother.

A colorful talking editor is sil-

ting around with the boys at the Kg
Mother Pure Thought Saloon,

where drink has loosened his

guard, as well as his tongue.

“I'm going to tell you guys a

joke." he whispers. AD recoil, ex-

cept a very young fellow, who says,

“A joke? what’s a joke?" One of

the old guys explains that it is a

kind of story everybody has been
forbidden to tell ever since Kg
Mother overthrew Big Brother and

set up the new regime dedicated to

preventing the pain created by in-

sensitive language.

The tipsy editor says, "Nuts to

Big Mother. I’m telling it anyhow.”

And he tells a Nepalesejoke! "And
I've got one even funnier than that

— it’s a Big Mother joke."

Suddenly his colleagues have

fled. He is surrounded by men who
look like the sort of football players

who would never miss a game just

to see one of their children born.

He is carried off screaming, “1

don'twant to be taken to the Direc-

tor of Ntceness! I don’t want to be

taken to the Director of Niceness! 1

don’t
—

" We bear the air whoosh

out of him.

The news story that inspired this

great movie possibility concerned

Jeff Gralnick, executive producer of

“NBC Nightly News,” who, accord-

ing to The Washington Post, met
"voluntarily’' with NBCs “director

of diversity" after using taboo lan-

guage in an editorial meeting.

Gralnick was quoted as saying,

“We live in a racist society and

people think [General Mohammed]
Aidid is just some uneducated jun-

gle bunny. In fact he's a Harvard-

educated, brilliant, sophisticated

guy." Note that Gralnick didn’t

ay, "I don't want to be taken to the

director of diversity!" He went vol-

untarily.

Here’s one of those socially con-

scious movies, the kind Warner
Brothers used to make way back

before reactionaries made “social

conscience" synonymous with
“Commie iul" It’s set in a benight-

ed Southern town. Lots of Spanish

moss, heat, mean turkey-necked

old men sitting on benches glaring

at troublemakers from out of town.

A mob of drunks breaks into the

jaQ and seizes a black man, who has

been arrested for being in town after

sundown. Having lynched him, they

are outraged next day to learn that a

visitor from Hollywood has seen the

whole thing and wants the sheriff to

arrest them aU so his testimony can

send them to the gallows.

The sheriff bravely does so, and
the trial is held before a corrupt

judge and an all-white jury, which

takes seven minutes to find all de-

fendants not guilty. The vase old

town philosopher, helping the

stranger escape town by niding him
inside a cotton bale, explains that

while the jury system is a noble

thing, ajury that’s above politics is

as rare as feathers on a mule.

I forget whether this one was
inspired by a recent trial in Los

Angdes or by the navy's Tailhook

investigation.

New York Tima Semce

By David Streitfeld
Washington Pen Semce

W/ASHINGTON —
YY Sometimes life imitates

art Sometimes art intitales

life. And every once in a
while, a court of law has to

decide which is which.

Stephen Spender, at 84 the

last surviving member of the

’30s generation of English

poets, is suing the young
American novelist David
Leavitt and bis publisher to

prevent the imminent British

publication of Leavitt’s book
unrL'l. a HI- .11

Spender believes that coo

much of bis own autobiogra-

phy has been appropriated

by Leavitt whom he has

called “idle, slovenly and dis-

honest."

“While England Sleeps," ,

which was issued in the unit- r

ed States last month, tells of %

the love affair between Brian,

an upper-class English writ-

er, ana Edward, a working-

class subway ticket- taker.

When Edward discovers Bri-

an is cheating on him— with

a woman, no less — he im-

pulsively enlists to fight in

the Spanish Civil War. The
guift-ridden Brian follows

him and, belatedly, rescues p, . «
Edward from the horrors of

^‘eP0en

combat
This plot Spender believes, relies too

heavily on his experiences, detailed in his

1948 autobiography “World Within World."
Said his lawyer, Sam Sylvester: “The whole of

[Leavitt's] book is based on. our book."

Leaviu has acknowledged his reliance on
Spender. *Tm perfectly willing to admit the

fact that this novel uses his life as a spring-

board,” he said in an interview last month.

The lawsuit asks for an injunction to pre-
vent publication on two grounds: breach of
copyright as well as violation of Spender’s
“moral right" to his own book. This latter

clause, which prevents authors from haring
their work adapted or altered against then-

will, is only four years old and has not been
fully explored in the English courts.

The stuff of real lives, of course frequently

finds its way into novels, often to the dismay

of the people bring depicted. The difference

in this case is that Spender wrote about his

life fust, and thus has a legal means —
copyright infringement — to do battle with

the novelist

A spokesman for Viking, Leavitt's publish-

er on both sides of the Atlantic, declined to

comment. Leavitt couldn't be readied.

*
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Stephen Spender (right) has taken David Leavitt to cont in England for plagiarizing his autobiography.

Tony Lacey, Leavitt’s British editor, told

the London Times last month, “Spender was
important to David's understanding of the

period And there are some dements that do
mirror things that happen in Spender's book.

Plagiarism is a very lough word, but if he

really believes that I suppose we will be
hearing from him."

The 32-year-old Leaviu burst into promi-
nence a decade ago with “Family Dancing," a

much-lauded collection of stories that briefly

made him into a gay spokesman for his gener-

ation. “While England Sleeps" is his first

historical novel, an attempt to draw a parallel

between the threat of fascism in World War
11 and the AIDS crisis today.

Leavitt's use of the autobiography came to

light in a review by Bernard Knox in The
Washington Post's Book World last month.
Knox railed “While England Sleeps" “an
unacknowledged but unmistakable fictional

adaptation" of tire autobiography.

The issue has colored many of the subse-

quent reviews. Alain de Botton wrote in the

New Republic that “Leavitt's book is a

sharedess copy of Spender's story. . . .

Leavitt’s debt to Spender is at times impres-

sive." In the Los Angdes Times, D. T. Max
took a more charitable view, concluding that

“a careful reading of “World Within World’
shows Spender’s charge of plagiarism to Ire

over the top — all the novel's words seem
Leavitt’s own."

There will be a hearing in the case this

week. If the court is satisfied that Spender has

at least a reasonable claim, it will grant a

preliminary injunction preventing publica-

tion until a second hearing. At that point, the

judge will decide whether to keep the injunc-

tion in force until a trial, which may not be

for a year.

Spender's lawyers are making much of

Leavitt's assertion to The Washington Post

last month that he intended to include an

acknowledgment to the poet in “While Eng-

land Sleeps." Viking's lawyer, however, tola

him to remove it “Don't set yourself up for

any kind of problem," Leavitt, quoted the

lawyer as saying.

In the end, the novel only included the

standard disclaimer “This is a work of fic-

tion . . . any resemblance to actual persons,

living or dead, events, or locales is entirety

coincidental."

Tire Irish writer Roddy Boyle

won tire £20,000 ($30,000) Booker

PriMM Tuesdayto bu novel “Pad-

dy Clarke Ha Ha Ha.” The novel

charts the triumphs and indignities

.
of a 10-year-old boy whose world

revolves around football, shoplifting

and young love. Two Doyle books,

“Die Commitments" and “The

Snapper" have been made into

fibre, and “The Van” was shortlist-

ed for the 1991 Booker Prize.
'

.
Richard Avedon’s former daugh-

ter-in-law has filed a 15 nriKcn suit,

against the photographer, accusing

him of displaying nude photographs

of her sons without permission.Efa-

abetfc Paul, who divorced Avedon's

son John in 1987; is seeking an in-

junction against the sale or display

of the photos of her sons, WBEaa,
13. and Matthew, 10. She also said

that bar sons complained that their

grandfather’s behavior was “inap-

propriate” during a trip to Venice

aim Paris in 1992. Aveckm replied.

“The statements made about me are

totally false and slanderous. It is a

tragedy for my grandchildren that

Elizabeth would try to gain a finan-

cial advantage by iaiin<*mg this

type of attack."

The Palace it ain’t: Leona Hehns-

ley has checked into a comparative-

ly modest $54-a-day room, as guest

of the federal government, to serve

the last three months of her prison

sentence for tax evasion. Le Mar-
quis is a far ay in atmosphere from

the Palace m New York, the Hehro-

ley empire’s flagship hold (which is

bong sold out from under her by a

court-appointed receiver to 1202

million). In fact, Le Marquis is a

halfway boose to former prisoners,

who live as many as six to a roan,

not including mice and roaches.

The director and producer of Chi-

na’s most successful movie plan a
new hlockbuster: a two-parter about

Deng Xiaoping. The producer Xia
Mura and director Dbg Yhman’s
1991 film “Zhou Eobi," was the

biggest box-office hit ever in China.

Best-undressed: Supermodel
Oaufia Schfffer was sailing off the

coast of Majorca recently, sunning

bersdf without bikini top, when the

paparam closed in. Now Penthouse

has the photo in an eight-page lay- •

out in me December issue, which

has Sdnffer on the cover. Publisher

Bob Gucriooe says Schiffer has ap-

parently overcome a reluctance to

call attention to bersdf.

A brooch and two paintings left

by Audrey Hepburn to help
|

chari-

ties die aided trill besoHmNovem-

ber at Christie's. A sapphirc-and-

diamond brooch will benefit the

Motion Picture Actors
.

Home, and

two 20ih-century paintings, by

Mofce KtsSng and Louis Vhrm, will

be sold for the International Red

Cross and Unicef.

D 4
Before he hit big with “Achy *•

Breaky Heart," Bffly toy (tyros

thongjir g lot about the end of the

world. “When I lived in Ohio and

played at the Ragtime Lounge in

West Virginia, I used to watch CNN
late at night and document the end

of the world with my VCR," be told

TV Guide magazine. “Every time I

saw a stay that documented differ-

ent things from the Book of Revela-

tions in the Bible — wars, earth-

quakes, the depletion of the ozone

layer, world hunger— Td capture it

on tape." Pretty cataclysmic.

Don’t believe everything you -

read. That was the message from

Jufia Roberts’s publicist after a

London tabloid reported the actress

was pregnant. The Sun report died

unidentified “pals at the set of her

latest movie" as saying tire baby was og
due in April. Nancy Sdtzer, the

m
publicist, responded with a fiat “Ju-

lia Roberts is not pregnant."

The mother of tbe actor Brandon

Lee, who was faulty shot while

malting a nwvie, has settled her neg-

ligence lawsuit against tbe filmmak-

ers for undisclosed terms. Lee, the

2&-year-otd sou of the late martial

arts star Brace Lee, was killed on

March 31 when a gun that was

supposed to bold a blank instead

fired part of a dummy bullet that

apparently had been inserted to an-

other scene, imda Lee CadireH sued

the producers and director, among
others. ,
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WEATHER
Forecast for Thursday through Saturday, as provided by Accu-Weather.

CROSSWORD
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Htfi In
OF OF
17*2 10*0
UOS OM3
10*1 205
22171 19*0
10*4 13*5
17*2 OMS

12*3 2M
10*4 12*3
13*5 1*4
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10*4 11*2
11*2 400
i4«7 ms
7/44 206
10*4 10*0
24/76 WMB8
17*2 11*2
12*3 6/43

12*3 0/46
17*2 6/40
0/43 0*2
13*6 0*2
16*4 1102
11*2 -200
17*2 13*6
1203 0/43
1300 206
6/40 OM
16*4 10*0

|
0/43 206
10*0 3*7
15*2 307
71*4 307
10*4 OMO
12*3 307
10*0 307
14*7 4*0
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D 13*6
pC 10*4
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ah 10*0 '

PO 10*1
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c 16*0
a 15*0
C 13*6
*1 16*6
pc 12*3
e 12*3
pc 10*4
c 12*3
a 14/57
<h 6/43
pc 20*6
PC 28/70 :

pc 10*4
C 13*6
1 14*7
• 10*4
pc 7*4
C 14*7
pc 10*0
a 11*2
h 10*4
e 13*5
c 14*7
pc OM
r

lOflO
4*0

e OMI
C 14*7
•h 7/44

* 10*0
C 13*6
C 14*7
C 14*7

mm
TWa Tomnnow

Mtfl U* W Low W
OP OF OF OF
30*8 24/75 I 31*0 25/77 Fl
14*7 6/43 a 14*7 0*2 a

“S*' . I

gl JT. HonpKonp 27*0 23/73 ah 2MO 23/73 pcV Mode 31*6 34/76 pc 31*6 23/77 pc
sWS xN\Sy» HvmOtti 33*1 17*2 • 33*1 17*2 0
f ' T((((Cl 'l?'.': • Seed 20*6 2*5 0 10*0 OMO*

V\ Wl.','- ^*4- /” 9»ni*rf 10*4 17*2 dl 20*0 10*1 0

•J'ifV-/-' -flO " Snp*wa 20*« 23/73 I 20*4 23/73 1

T‘ .. ’V.'! _Q Total . 27*0 21/70 pc 20/7* 21/70 O' “ 21/70 12*3 4 10*8 12*3 »

lUMnrabV
j Cold

12—wWy
Hot

North America Europe
Hoovy rams over Now Enjj- MDwugh ckuds w* Bngef in

land Thursday will movo many anno, much of Eiaopo
quickly into the Canadian will have dry, seasonable
Marttknos by Friday. M rtw weather Thursday Mo tho
waka of two ram, cold Cano- weekend. London through
d*n otr wllf funnel Into Paris and Munich wO havo
eastern United States tor me clouds. a fewManta* ofmi
weekend. Very warm mam- and Iamparahires near rar-

er will continue Thursday
Into the weekend across CaJ-

ttonila.

Middle East

mat. Very cold air wfl mow
from northwestern Russia
lorn/d me Black Soa.

Asia
Southern China w* hove dry

and coder weather late Orta

weak. Beijing wDI be chOy
Thursday and Friday, then
moderate over fie wokand.
Rain will soak northern
Japan Thursday and Friday,

•ren dry and cooler weather

wDI prevail over ihe week-
end. TTvdand to Vietnam wfl

bo sunny and hot

23/73 10*4 pc 33/73 17*2 pc
22/71 11*2 I 12*0 12*3 •
10*0 11*2 C 22/71 13/59 pa
34/75 11*2 C 26/77 0/40 PC
31*0 23/73 pc 31*0 24/76 pc
23/73 11*2 pc 24/76 12*3 pc

a/77 15*0 27*0 10*1
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i Kin to an
upright

7 Syrian V.I.P.

and family

MVoicoda
Ytdetida spirit

is Robert L.

Scott's

metaphorfor
God

MPalnkfllar

17 Former

isRtwtorical
sword beater

1* Followed S.C. in

I860

*1 *Bei Btet

Du School,"
1937sang

3ZAscion Of29
Down

2* Judd Hlrsch TV
vehicle

as France's cay
MSmooth

transition

as Man ofFortune

se Slaughter who
IdRedbasebafts

JM Ratoon

Oceania

OF OF OF OF
27*0 31/70 a 27*0 20*1
20*2 17*2 4 20*1 10*1 •
26/77 13*6 24/75 12*3 •
26/70 17*2 24/75 10*1 •

36*6 10*3 pc 31*6 15*9 PC
32*0 10*1 34/03 13*0 l

Latin America
Today Tomorrow

Hbh Law W 1001 Low W
OF OF OF OF

njm*M 22m 13*6 pc 2s/m ie*i pc
CMCM 32*0 25/77 pc 32*6 26*0 pc

Lima 19*6 16*1 19*6 16*1 pc

Mexico C6r 25/77 13*0 ah 24/70 12/33 pc

AidtJiHto 26*4 19*6 pc 29*4 20M pc

SwSagC 28/79 *« a 24/73 9H0 pc

North America

DaM4

Houston
LnAnpata
Mtalla

16*4 12*3 pc 11*4 13*0 pc
20/79 IMP a 22m 14*7 pc
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33 Halves

aa Havea mutual
connection

sr Erudite person
as Fixed quantities

«t Crucifer-family

member
43 Novelist Hunter

«a Firat word of
The Waste
Land*

47 MacGraw and
Baba

*•Chemical
suffixes

o Emulate Clyde
Beatty

#1 First ofa
familiar tiio

a* Of a major
philosopher

OS III x CLXVIII

aa Arise

saWee ban

M Takas turns

ai Spiral

at Blessing
prompter

S3 Puts levity aside

DOWN
i Leafless stalks

a Formed a Jury

3 When a tool
became the rule

4 Be inattentive

aCulbertson at
aJ.

aBeflef

Tops
aKept up with
Mercury

•Watch thebaby
idNourishment
if Pieces in a

chain reaction

nCordwood
measures

14 Transferable

Image
isWM postscript

aaFid ofWe;
plentiful

a* Open-shelved
cabinets

aa Proofof
purchase

*? Suffix with sock
or smack

2* Biblical loser In

adeal
atA contemporary

ofDatfiiefl

34 Sicilian rumbler

M Quiches

ay Wise man

aa Prevailing
attitude

€> New York Tbam

40 Slander

41 Comparable

«* Provides food

«4 Dobbin's
negative?

» Carpenters’
tools

i Soupy, the pie

thrower

tANobtfistin
Medicine: 1970

contendere

S7 Ayr negative

se Chest protector

7 wonder if

the littleguy had

fun today?

Sharingthe day’s evrnts with loved ones back in the Stales has never been easiec

Whenever you're away, simply dial the AT&T access number of the country you're calling from and an English-speaking AT&T Operator or voice prompt will put you through

in seconds. You can bill the call to your AT&T Card, U.S. local calling card, or call colled You'll get economical AT&T rates and keep hotel surchaiges to a minimum.

It’s all part of our continuing commitment to be there for you. Even when you’re on the other side of the planeL

So surprise someone back home with a call. Who knows? Perhaps they’ll hare a little surprise for you.

\T<ST Access Numbers

riu last wax lo a familiar \oicc

"ANDORRA.... 190-0011 LEBANON1 /BHIUim AMLflfll

•ARMENIA*... 8014111 IJRRHA ....

•AUSTRIA.-.- 022-9054)11 "UBCHnWSTEIN 155-00-11

BAHRAIN .800-001 LITHUANIA

•BELGIUM. - 078-11-0010 LUXEMBOURG 0-800-0111

BULGARIA 00-1900-0010 "MALIWlt

CAPS VERDE ISLANDS 112 •MAUA 0B00-89O-I10

atouaiAt*.. 99-384)011 "MONACO -

•CYPRUS. ... 080JXD10

rnmt rep...—00-420-00101 NIGERIA . Jpstaf nsMHmi Wtjilxmlaa&nj

•DENMARK

—

8001-0010 •NORWAY —050-12011

•EGYPT (CAIRO) 510-0200 POLAND t^....OOOlO-480-Ol 11

ETHIOPIA iftail ibMtaa HfephaUoOu PORTUGAL* ..05017-1-288

’FINLAND 9800-100-10 ROMANIA ..01-800-4288

FRANCE

•GABON „..00^-001 *SAN MARINO

•GAMBIA ...... SAUTM ARABIA?

GERMANY.... 0130-0010 SIERRA LEONE..

GHANA 0191 SLOVAKIA

GffiRAUM SPAIN.... qoOJftAUI

•GREECE .00-800-1311 •SfEDEf 0Z0-79*tiU

"HUNGARY ...00O-800-0mi "SWITZERLAND ... ..m.. 155-OO-tl

"ICELAND .. 999-001

IRELAND 1-800-550-000

ISRAEL. -.177-100-2727 "U.ARABKMlRffTES. 800-121

mnnr — 172-1011 IK

•roORY COAST-.........OO-111-lI YEMEN i^WdUHtlM'BMmilaaaaii

KENflt 1 1 mm 080(^10 ZAMBIA4 ..: 00-899

A1ST

niWUT -BOO-288 ZUOUffWKt... 110-899

Cobww is tnu peas o**fyiiHOBiiliy cmeg a «Mkn ucaftninUS. (WMCooHar
SMBpinmi cofcdca^iswaraaBrau&B^.'wiiredww
iMBMiHin tLnM MWjB^.-NglHiiarit tanjnlte dunes. 'WOT lOLtUHfc
Cm 1W in* M. flilWt flbMt >M WWSMtl I boo rate tasat Iwth. fa aUunias BHtei. tiU toHITauss untie In Us tarty you m nau *k ka USA Own*
Oram Smta Senfca to toU&bMfebfe am i2Dcoa*nB Carav-bKOMn attn a
tatnse tut*® tot fcfl 70 rartiiK o nmut


